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A TRIO OF HUMAN FREAKS «

AT LLOYD GEORGE'S HOME
$

*s«f / ■ ;
•HI;8lllfl|* r“DO have some more 

tea and make out your 
breakfast,” said Mrs. 
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter.

The morning sunlight 
streamed through the 
windows, and the dining 
room was very bright 
and cosy. The {table, 
still well laden, with its 
white linen and | floral 
decorations Wc 
tempt an epicure. But 
the reporter shook his 
head.

“Mrs. Hombear 
said, “I have no 
such a breakfast 

But no

London* Papers on Canadian 
Director of the Bank of 
England.

$

■ , %i f ICaptain of City of Colombo 
^ Was Witness This Morn-

1
f V,ii „i

»H Bing.
+ » 'London, March 28—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—Discussing the nomination 
of E: R. Peacock, formerly of Toronto, 
for a dicectorship of the Bank of Eng
land, the Times this morning says that 
It marks a new epoch in imperial bank
ing, and shows a fresh indication of the 
keen desire of the bank directors to se- 

of business

IE ould
Before a court of inquiry, composed of l 

Captain L. A, Demers, dominion wreck 
commissioner, and Captain A. J. Mul-j 
cahy and Captain John Hall of the 
steamer Pretorlan as nautical assessors, 
the evidence of John J. Robertson, mas- z
ter of the steamer City of Colombo, » z-x t T Ti ,

Most of Our Wheat
taken this morning. The investigation

1ÏÏMWÏSS Sent Away Through
traced the sequence of events from the . . . T~\ . ,United States Ports
three o’clock in the afternoon, miles off 

"xjw course. He said this was his first
command, and presented his meater’s cer- » . . *-p •
tiflcate. He told of leaving here in un- Nearly I WICC. as
settled weather and of taking frequent
soundings to verify his course. He gave j
in detail ekery movement made In the
navigation 'of the ship, and the results
»f the bearings taken.

d^twc'^c^order^to0hurry even in the Montreal, March 28—Nearly twice as much Canadian wheat exported over- 
face *of uncertain conditions obtaining 'seas was shipped through American ports as through Canadian ports during the 

to Ms knowledge of the waters and g,st „f the.current crop year, according to statistics published here, 
make time in any event, he said hei The fint ^ o{ tfae year ended on Feb. 28, and during that period 

1 FhnLdpwT March* 23, Canada exported 101,967,991 bushels of wheat, being the largest exportation
meantime had to discharge a of wheat for the first six months of any crop year, with the exception of 1915-16, 
of chalk at New York. He To the United States Canada exported 38,945,000 bushels of wheat and 905,- 

ie had not had ipedAc order* to ^ Wrefc flour-
ime even at sacn e To 0tl'.er countries Canada exported via United States ports, 40,987,466

bushels of wheat and 1,107,474 barrels of flour, and via Canadian ports 22,034,-

*;s-VMme. Berthelot, Miss Megan Lloyd George, Mrs. Lloyd George and T ly 
Greenwood at the week-end peace conferences at Chequers Court, the country 
residence of Britain’s premier.

:;«î3
. yhe 

had 
|or a

III
year.
really, I thank you.

“You know you got 
to go to mectin’,” said Hiram. “Better 
eat plenty. It’ll be a long sermon this

“I hope you’ll stay awake,” said Mrs. 
Hornbeam. “I had to keep nudgin’ you 
last Sunday.”

“Well," said Hiram, “I wasn’t gonto 
lose no sleep over what Jehoshaphat 
said to Ahaziah. But I guess the 11 be 

gh Easter hats to keep us all awake 
today—yes, sir."

“You old pagan,* said the reporter.
“I ain’t. The Lord 
to me, an’ I don't 

don’t all show our 
An’ if I git

mmm cure the closer co-operation
from the dominions In the interestsmen

of imperial unity as well as of imperial 
trade. One result of the war, the Times 
adds, was to reveal a gap in the chain 
of imperial banking unity, which until 
Ailed must seriously interfere with the 
exchange of goods and services within 
the empire.

The Morning Post describes Mr. Pea
cock’s nomination as another break with 
tradition by an institution noted for its 

Mr. Peacock, who is a

51

;s s

4
Much as Via Canadian Ports, is 

the Record of Shipments for First Half of This 
Crop Year.

:enou
conservation.
man of large interests, will, the Post 
adds, bring to the service of the Bank of 
England a special knowledge of Canadian 
affairs, and thus form another link be- 
tweeA our central banking institution 
and the dominion.

am,m“No,” said Hir 
hes been very g 
fergit it But 
feelin’s jist the 
sleepy in church
fault, but some , , .
I’m willin’ to say fifty-fifty—an let it ; ____
go at that." .. . . . Left to right: Miss Jenny Lindsay, aged 23, a dwarf; Ludwig Schneden,

“Well,” said Mr*. Hornbeam, rising, ^ 7 feetg4 inches in height,and Ernest Hoehne, who weighs over six hun-
“you two men have your and H dred ds ’ They arrived at New York on the Olympic to join a circus,
clean up the dishes* By tnax ume *u 

ly. And—Hiram— 
ection.”

mur±
; or

way.
e of it may be my j 
it’s the preacher’s. I ______

RIVER IN VIEW
n the 
cargo

be time to git 
don’t fergit the DOES NOT INK 

BRITAIN WILL 
BE MADE DRY

DIED in the snow.

GREAT STORM OF 
HAILOIEASTER

TO ST. JOHNaptaln said he had been in St.
rte years ago as chief office, but 746 bushels of wheat and 1,545, 120 bat tels of flout, 
master. The City of Colombo | 

a steel vessel, carrying a crew of1

a^S>|PRINCE TO OPEN
t She was a single screw vessel, with 
i average speed of nine knots on the 
lp overborn England. She was last in 
«dock In September last. ■ She carried 
tee compasses, which were corrected
New York in September. The maxi- 

um variation was three and one-half 
.egreea west. They varied slightly.
Continued on page 2, fourth column.)
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GENERAL DBGONTTB.
Free of Ice Also Ten Miles 

Above Fredericton
1 nr-■ |

iiEgSÏ Big Jam at McGinley’s Ferry 
and Valley Railway Trains 
Are Held Up—Consider
able Damage is Caused and 
More Expected.

m LordBaron Birkenhead,
Chancellor, Speaks on the 
Situation.

:
. 4 I

m Kansas City, March 28—A repetition 
of last year’s Easter Sunday weather 
was experienced throughout the south
west yesterday, but on a somewhat 
milder scale. Light snow with a „Mgh' 
wind was frequent over practically the 
entiie>rea,and tnoguny localities!! driv
ing rain and some sleet frii.

Early fruit was the principal object 
of apprehension.

A terrific hail storm struck Tulsa, 
Old a., yesterday causing enormous dam
age to orchards and gardens in that sec- 

Trees were stripped of their 
foliage, gardens 
ground, and thousands of window panes 
broken.

The mercury went down to thirty- 
one above during the downpour, but rose 
quickly afterward to thirty-four and 
continued upward during the early 
night.

■86Said He Will Preside at Ulster 
Function

I

London, March 28—Alarm over the 
prospect of Great Britain going dry 
deprecated ‘by Baron Birkenhead» lord 
chancellor, while speaking at the annual 
banquet of the Allied Breweries Trades 
Association. He declared that members 
of the association did not, in his belief, 

George E. McCraney, K. C., was found have any cause for anxiety, 
dead in the snow near his home at Sas- «Ag to the apprehension or chance of 
katoon. He had been stricken with a movement such as has taken
apoplexy- From 1906 to 1911 he repre-, pjace jn America,* he said, “I am one 
sented Saskatoon in the dominion par- those who do not believe that it is

conceivable aslmilar change can

\ was
Visit Also to Other Parts of 

Ireland is Report in London 
—Raids on Post Offices 
Near Dublin.

#*. .i Fredericton, N: B., March 28—The 
free of solid ice

I^hI
ISt. John River is now 
from Fredericton to its mouth, a distance 
of eighty-four miles, and also the en
tire upper portion 
Ginley’s Ferry or 
ten miles above Fredericton.

At McGinley’s Ferry an immense jam. 
of almost the same proportion of that 
of last year has formed and the water' 
is backing up behind the jam, has over-; 
flowed the flats over which the St. John 
Valley Railway division of the C. N. R. 
runs, preventing the passage of trains. 
The highway in some places has been, 
covered with water to a depth of sev
eral feet and telephone and telegraph 
poles and wires have been carried away.

Part of the C. N. R. tracks over the 
flats just above McGinley’s have been 

Methodist i carried away and in the same manner 
as last year arrangements were made, 
today to transfer passengers, mail and, 
express matter around the flooded dis
trict and thus maintain the train ser-

1
of the river to Mc- 
Crock’s Point, about

tion.
beaten Into thewere

Large Crowd of Passengers 
Liner—Hon. M. W. mLondon. March 08—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—It Is stated on sonnd 
authority that the Prince of Wales will 
open the new Ulster parliament set up 
by the home rule act passed at the last 
session of parliament and will also visit 
other districts in Ireland.

Dublin, March 28—Armed men this 
morning simultaneously raided the post 
offices in the coast towns of Kingstown,

/liament.on even
take place in Great Britain.

“I should most profoundly regret it if 
any such change did take place because 
I am individualistic enough in my out
look, both upon private and publis af
fairs, to resent profoundly attacks 
against the principles upon which is 
based the right of one individual to reg
ulate his own private life.”

Doherty Aboard.
The C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa ar

rived off Partridge Island this afternoon 
direct from Liverpool with 603 cabin 
passenger and 1,270 steerage passengers, 
in addition to 1,000 tons of general car
go, 1170 bags of mail and 820 packages 
of parcel post.

Among the passengers b Hon. Man
ning W. Doherty, minister of agriculture
for the Ontario government, formerly of, pOC]£> suburbs of Dublin.
St. John. Included among the passeng-; 
erg also are a Saskatchewan government ! 
party of thirty domestics who are in 
charge of Miss Millwood ; also thirty- :
raentItorirty 'who 6re rif Mtish^nb- ! “VST‘obje’cTTf the raids'presumably 
jects and are tmder the care of Miss He-i was to cut off communication with this
war- Ther ‘"ta party Belfast, March 28-The fine main road
katchewan There is a colonization paity Newry to Dundaik, forming a
uted as follows: Winnipeg, ninebeen; ! th^:re^>utherir Ireland^was Baltimore, March 28.—The body of fences with the present Greek govern-
Saskatehewan, fourteen; Calgary twen- ’ f than eight miles yes- Cardinal Gibbons was borne this morn- ment, in the face of the national danger

\y; Edmonton, ten; Ontario nineteen g“ or the plac- ing to the cathedral, where it will lie in that threatens that country. .
and British Columbia points, eight, terday by Motorists were com- state until Thursday, the day of the Athens, March 28—Aflun Karahissar,
Many of these are bringing out their ; nJ b i'ong detours througli the funeral. There was no ceremony at- an important railway junction south of
families and intend to go in for farming £el *d.make Jong ^ 8 tendant upon its removal from the arch- Egfei-Shehr, has been taken by Greek
and fruit raising. They were to he mounrains.^^ e5 vears of aee, a farmer iepiscopal residence. forces from the Turkish Nationalists,
met here by Captain Andrew MacDnff, «enry , X was taken from Arrayed in the mass vestments of an says a Smyrna despatch to the newspaper 
1 ravelling colonisation agent of the De- , oi tne X J ^ men ead j archbisliop, tlie body rests upon a cata- Nea Ellas. Many prisoners and large
partment of Colonization and Develop- , , , , , outsjde the local church, falque erected at the head of the centre quantities of war material have been cap-
ment of the C. P- R. He will assist them ? , [ d on j,;s |jreast said: aisle in front of the chancel. The cathe- tured.
in getting through to their various dps- ] A P*a^ard P „ , g ies beware.” i dral within and without its draped In An official statement giving details of
tinations. , v.r_ • j hoanital sufferine from six i purple and black. Saturday’s fighting says that the armyThe passengers will be handled in /our Kerr is in^ a P ge will die. ; Day and night until the hour of the east pf Smyrna occupied a line running
special trains, which are scheduled io j ^ound . ,rish College ' funeral, guards of twelve men selected through the villages of Chesne, Chahaha-
leave Sand Point at approximately 6, | Rome, Ma c. yesterd* . from the Catholic lay societies will stand bal and Balim-ghmid and pursued tlie
7.80, 9.30 and 10.30 this evening. 1 he fnaThea/^Archbishop Mannix of Mel- beside the bier, and each day from early Tlirks to within approximately four
first two will accommodate cabin pas- ™ ho'lur “ ^chb s P * a(]. morning until late at night a “guard of miks 0f Aflun Karahissar, where the at-
sengera and the^last two steerage pas- bou'n'; ; , | hi | well as some prayer” from the Daughters of Isabella _tack halted for the night. It is said the

ï'.k,ïc.k =

*™rr— —WEATHER
such ambitions. i p(1 by priests of the late cardinal’s house

hold.

French general in chief, who is con
ducting the military operations in the 

i occupied German territory. LOCAL NEWS
SUCCESS FOR ERE? /

LARGE OFFERINGS.
Very large offerings were received at 

the collections taken in St Luke’s church 
yesterday. During the morning service, 
the sum of $1,000 was collected and the 
amount received in the evening was $867.

METHODIST MINISTERS.Blackrock, Dalkey, Killiney and Fox-
The weekly meeting of the 

ministers was held this morning in Cen-
Neil

The staffs were held up at the point j
Constantinople, March 28—Greek avia

tors report that the Turkish troops are 
evacuating Eski Shehr, in Asiatic Tur
key, in good order. They assert that the 
Greek troops in that region are attempt
ing to cut the Bagdad railway at Kutaia.

Appeals were read at Easter services in 
Greek churches here yesterday, calling 

the Venizelists to forget their dif-

tenary church. The president, Rev.
MacLauchlan, was in the chair. Since

KiiTt-rd^r Art : EUE ^
BSfESSE'HSSFHEE
rr^s^id^Th^Swaâ ». A. Goodwin «minded the meeting themmrih of ^he ^ ^ ^
decorated by the girls of Miss Margaret °f a young people s ra y o 1 . between here and Grand Falls, about)
Anderson’s dass Centenary church under the leadership of „ now piUed in the jam which
Anderson s class Miss Ziegler of loronto. Rev Dr. extcnds from Fredericton to Mactnaquac,

CANADIAN FIRST. George Steel gave an interesting address ^ d;stance of approximately twelve-
' " ... , introducing a discussion on the Lambeth .. Meanwhile the water is risingThat a Canadian built vessel was the Conference8 The meeting placed on JdTy^d th«e is fear that con-

first to negotiate t contention recor<I its appreciation of Rev. Dr- s;derable damage to bams and building»
tirely under Tt states | Steel’s address and requested him to oa 'tha^ islands and interval lands wiUl
made in a Nova Scotia paper, it states . -, ; a fonn suitable for publica- . , • i .„n,that the Royal ^ present at the meeting ""«“theMtiJ^ the ice hex

180 horse-powcr. m p Cowes 1 were B*v- Nevl Macl-auchlan, Rev. H. A. moyed somewhat and seems to be rap-
ir ofWighti inl^B. This wL five ^oodwin, Rev^GF. Dawson. idly breaking up. The water belo* th.,
isle ot wig , Sirius, Styles, Rev. Dr. S. F Huestis, Kei Ur. feet above summer level,

EErSTss.'s “*'■ 5ss.-s.iTs Kfirrjsc
“ SÆ, & ™ï- ™ **“. street. ! gVR E ™ SS S-5 ÆJ

New York, March 28.—(10.30.)—1 lie | April, 
stronger position of the local federal ic-

GRAND FALL POWER. serve bank and the clearing house insti- Saturday night, , _
rp, Tntcn-tlnnal Paner Co, of New tutions failed to exert any appreciable broken up in the Oromocto and others Yorkt Influence over prires tribuU*s of the St. John river,

municipalities, corporations and private today s stock market- The short J 
consumers advise if they are willing to est continued to depress values m cer-,

, • -, firrn rnntr'ieN for electric tain of the prominent sp>ecialties. Searscurrent "^Premier Foster^said^this morn- Roebuck a^d Industrial Alcohol soon 
ing that the company was asking for two lost two P“1"^’andG General

rr.xxi r1œï-œ SSsk snz za z&r, as ss4&y« - - sss ssa. '
Synopsis—A trough of low pressure MRS- MARY McKINXOX

extends from the lower St. Lawrence The death of Mrs. Mary McKinnon,
Valley along the Atlantic coast to the widow of James L. McKinnon, occurred 
Gulf of Mexico, while an area of high this morning at the residence of her 
pressure is centred over the western daughter in Fairville. She was well 
states. The weather yesterday was quite known in that vicinity and had many 
mild from Ontario eastward, with friends who will extend sympathy to tlie 
showers in Ontario and Quebec, while in bereaved family. Mrs. McKinnon is sur-

| vived by three daughters, Mrs. Kobeit 
'Hickey,"Mrs. T. S. Bums and Miss Irene, 
all of Fairville: one brother, F.dward 

Maritime—Fresh to strong southerly Griffith, of this city, and six sisters, Mrs. 
winds; cloudy and mild; local rains to- Susan Devenue, Mrs. Daniel G fills. Mrs- 
night and part of Tuesday, followed by patrick O’Brien and Mrs. Bart O Bnen, 
westerly winds, with somewhat lower au 0f this city; Mrs. Lucy Myles, of 
temperature. Charlestown, Mass., and Mrs. Fred Mc-

Gulf and North Shore—Strong south- Cambly, of Ashbury, Mass. The funeral 
west winds ; occasional rain tonight and wm take place cn Wednesday morning, 
part of Tuesday, then clearing and some
what colder.

of revolvers and the telephones and 
other instruments were taken, the raid-

LUDLOW STREET CHURCH. 
The services in the Ludlow streetContinuous Guard From 

Catholic Societies Until 
Hour of Funeral.

vice.

was -
gines were installed at Montreal. The ice ran out of the Nashwaak on 

and it has already
Among the passengers 

here yesterday on the C. P. O. S. liner 
Scandinavian were 130 boys and girls 
from the Bamado Home, who 
route to Peterboro. Ontario, and Toron
to There were sent to their destina- 

étions In three special cars which were 
attached to the second train leaving hand 
Point las.t night about eight o’clock. | 
Thev are a fine healthy looking lot cf 
children. The passengers, numbering 
approximately 1,000. were quickly de-j 

the liner yesterday. She

-Itv; X 4bt TO 
vwtvre tkst "to 
Yen -waoottt «- 

W< VMS
l QWITS Out*. .

were, en

L A. CHARTERS OF 
SUSSEX DEAD OF COLD WAVEIssued, b&GRANTED U.N1spatched from

docked at 1.96 p. m., and at eight o clock 
they had been through the immigration 
inspection, had their baggage checked ; 
and examined, were ticketed through to ers>
points throughout the Dominion and citizen3 Df Sussex,, died at one o’clock 

route to their destinations in six morning, after an illness of several

Washington, March 28—High temper- 
Noon Report. atures still prevailed early today in

Antomobile shares, especially Stude- eastern states, but a cold wave was 
baker. Chandler and Pierce Arrow pre- raarching swiftly eastward from the 
ferred, ns well as American Woollen, Great Lakes region, due to strike on 
Associated Drygoods, Replogle Steel and y,e Atlantic seaboard tomorrow, so the 
Colorado Fuel, were supported at gains; weajfher bureau said, 
of two to four points during the morn-, rhe lake region and Mississippi Val- 
ing. Elsewhere, excepting the railway Jey was ;n the grip of a “severe freeze," 
list. In which dullness ruled, reactionary the bureau said, and temperatures in 
tendencies predominated. Mexican Pe- yew England and middle Atlantic states 
troleum lost four points and other pro-1 w;n start down tonight after rains late 
minent oils one to three. Industrial Al- jn the day.
eoliol broke sharply on adverse diwlend —----------- ■ <•» ---------------
rumors, and food, copper, chemical and I STREAM DRIVING WORK 
leather issues developed increased heavi-| HAS BEEN BEGUN

with Sears-Roebuck and minor

(Special to Times.)
SuSSeXofNth=Boi^trCahn^ttesÏÏcteJ1 Ground is No Allotment to

Mt. Allison—Followers of■were m 
hours. | months. He wa.s born seventy-two years 

— ago in Memramcook and has lived hei*e
__ _ _ _T _ for the last forty years. He was well
COLLIERIES 1LH— known througliout the maritime prov-

smmm wmmm
c^Il trade It h said several of the col- sold "his residence here and with his wife, has announced that he will oppose an m-

wfl'l work tomorrow. There is was about to go to live with his son in creased grant for the L. N. B. His
lieries will worx i i ^ e ] grol,nd is that Mount Allison receives no
bure coaling piers, and there is no work He leaves to mourn, besides his wife, provincial grant and is as well entiUedrto 

about here. one son, Harold H. Charters, of Eureka, it as is the provmcial university His
going on-Calif.; two brothers, Arthur N. Charters, followers disagree with him on this-
“A™ ^"EARTHQUAKE S&TÆ e~

Halifax, *, S. M-ch 2,-An earth ^To, the

disturbance ^ J ^ ^

firtate. Interment will be 1 Upper Sus- lute* mit ^

Different View.
DOMINION COAL

Manitoba it was fair and cold.
Winds; a Bit Cooler.lieries

equipments. Call money opened at 6% 
per cent, and time money was t 
plentiful but unchanged as to rates.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, March 28—Stream driv

ing in central New Brunswick is now 
under way. The River Valley Lumber 

LEAK IN ROOF. Company of Oronocto today started
A leak In the sky-light at City Hall,'drives on Shinereek, Rusiagornish River, 

which developed during the last rain and branches of the Oronocta Fraser 
storm, was reported to Commissioner 1 Companies, Limited, will be driving this 
Thornton by the mayor tin* morning. week.

more

the dollar today.
and tonightf much colder tonight. Tues- New York, Marchb“,r„ ,id sra'aSS «, :

discount.
housto'uniTersity here this morning. It 

tkrauht likely to be within a com
short distance of Nora

1 west winds.
paratively ! V

!

As Hiram Bess It
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MOTHER 
and BABYIN ENGLAND INSINK CE HAN MAID AS 4

(IS# i 1® S®»■> .Midnight Visit by Woman 
Reveals Body of Man 
Under Sidewalk.

Will be pleased with our large 
showing of Baby Vehicles, 
which include the very newest 
creations in

mm\\ lïiSblW.Z/
London, March 28—A campaign of in-“The Love Light” a PerfectlyPrincess Wah-Let-Ka Gives 

Great Mental Telepathy 
Treat at Opera House— 
Other Good Acts—New Bill 
Tomorrow.

'Princess Wah-iLet-Ka, «in Indian maid 
of the Cherokee tribe, continue to prove 
the feature attraction at the Opera 
House. Her ability to fortell what will 
transpire in the future seems to be super
natural and she is creating a sensation 
by her straight-forward answers to num
erous questions asked by patrons in at
tendance. The minds of lovers, those 
anxiously awaiting word for absent, rela
tives, and others seeking enlightenment 
are reported set at ease by this young 
woman who possesses .unusual mental 
faculties. If you have and questions you 
want answered don’t fail to attend one 
of the three daily performances. It is 
a real treat In mental telepathy.

In addition to Princess Wan-Let-Ka

cendiarism in various parts of the coun-
Exquisite Production--Fine try is assuming such proportions that

L the authorities of Scotland Yard are

aRy 1 \Chicago, March 28—-While Walter 
Jonas, a watchman at a factory on the 
northwest side of the city was making 
his rounds at midnight, he saw a woman 
approaching the sidewalk that adjoins a 
vacant lot and which Is elevated about 
ten feet above the lot. The woman stop
ped, scraped away a quantity of cinders 
and stones from the embankment and 
crawled under the sidewalk. f

When she disappeared, Jonas sought 
a policeman and returned to the hole. 
The policeman found the man’s body. 
The woman had departed. The police 
are searching for her.

The head of the body rested upon a 
parcel of men’s apparel wrapped in the 
paper of a fashionable store in Michigan 
Avenue. Doctors say the man had been 
dead about two months and was 85 years 
of age.

■}ri

BABY CARRIAGES 
PARK STROLLERS 

COLLAPSIBLE CARTS 
SULKIES, ETC

Easter Bill. mobilizing a fleet of motor cars and lor- 
A sweet and homely village drama rjeg ^ rus[t men to any point where there ; 

on the ragged rocky shore of the Adri
atic in Italy is the vehicle for Mary .
Piekford’s best efforts as seen in “The' The Evening Standard asserts that 
Love Light’’ at the Imperial tonight and further Sinn Fein plots to destroy farm 
Tuesday. The story receives its first buildings on the outskirts of London 
presentation in Canada here, «ind critics have been discovered. Special detectives 
are sure to trail it as a rare cinemnto- i were posted last night outside of govem- 
graphic work of art. A tale of the late ; ment buildings and No. 10 Downing 
war though void of gruesomeness, it runs street, the official home of Premier 
the whole gtimut of human emotions. Lloyd George and special precautions 
Special price scale, with shows at 2, were taken by the Bank of England. 
8.80, 7 find 8.45. Farm buildings numbering twenty

were burned in the Newcastle district 
while other fires occurred at St. Alban’s, 
and in Hertfordshire, Beaconfteld and 
Buckinhamshire. Near the ruins at sev
eral places empty oil cans were dis-1 
covered. !

: y-'ll

; is a call for their services. rh

finished in grey, ivory, brown, 
black, and blue, as well ae com
bination colors.

IWll(fa"zZ •t
SEE OUR WINDOW " 

DISPLAY.
zNOVELTY DANCES

MOVIE BALL J. MARCUS. 30 - 36 Bock St.The Film Exchange Managers’ ball at 
the Gardens on Thursday evening will 
be other than of a stereotyped charact
er, Balloon dances, confetti dances, 
dancing for the motion picture camera» 
and other novelties will enhance the 
evening’s pleasure. Tickets may be pro
cured at the Gardens, the Imperial Phar
macy, and from the committee, which is 
presided over by R. G. March of the 
Rathe Company, and A. E. Smith, Fam
ous Players.

ffi POUCE COUR! INQUIRY INTO
STEAMSHIP LOSS

<

In the police court today George 
! William Cox, charged with having there are four other highly entertaining 
liquor in his possession otherithan in his vaudeville offerings as follows: Will and 

iprivate dwelling, and Arthur M. Revey, Mae Le Var, In a comedy satire entitled 
charged with Interferring with the police “Special Delivery,” combining singing, 

iin the discharge of their duties, who were talking and dancing; Dewitt Young and 
allowed out on deposit did not appear Sister, in an unusual clever juggling of- 
and the case was postponed until tomor- fering In “Black and White;” Harry

Taylor, an English comedian in songs 
and stories; Cortedl and Rogers, Italian 
comedians from Sunny Italy, classy and 
comedy singing and repartee. There is 
also another episode of the serial drama 
“Bride 18.”

The new programme for Thursday 
will be as follows; Princess Wah-Let- 
Ka, who owing to her extraordinary 
success has been booked to remain for 
three more days in order to give all local 
patdons a chance to have questions 
answered; Hibbert and Nugent, in a 
snappy blackface comedy offering “It is 
to Laugh Don Stanley and Minnette 
Lea, musical artists de luxe, offering 
tuneful tunes, jazz and syncopated melo
dies; Peggy Brooks, a classy sthging 
comedienne; Uyeda Japs, presenting an 
amazing assortment of balancing feats; 
also another episode of “Fighting Fate,” 
featuring William Duncan.

by railway men obtain large sums of 
money that they never earn. The mer
chant and the manufacturer foot the bill, 
and the public gets no service."

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. ForsytRe, ot 

Waterford, announce, the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Mary B., to 
Garfield Morrow, of Sussex, the mar
riage to take place at tm early date.

Invitations are out for the wedding 
of Miss Eva May Rouse, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Rouse, of. 
Corn Hill, Kings county, to William 
Marr, son of Niles Marr. The wedding 
will take place on Monday, March 28.

. (Continued from page 1.).
The cargo consisted of iron and pulp.

There was some iron in No. 2 hatch, 
from which the compass was about sixty 
feet distant. The cargo of iron "was 
mostly directly underneath the compass.
He could not say whether the compass 
was affected by the iron or not. His 
total cargo would probably be about 
900 tons. It did not occur to him to 
ascertain if the compass was affected ! 
by the iron. The ship was owned by Communist Rising in BridgC- 
the Ellerman Lines Limited. He last,
sailed from Barry Docks, England, and head Area at MontabaUT. 

bound from here to Philadelphia.

U.S. MEN CALLED 'HIGH RAIL FREIGHTS
OUT IN DISORDERS HIT BATHURST HARDHOLIDAY PICTURE

UNIQUE TODAY
row.

Joseph Murphy, charged with having 
1 liquor In his possession other than in his 
1 private dwelling, pleaded guilty and was 
; told he was liable to a fine of $200, but 
i Bo disposition of the case was made, 
j George Oram, charged with bring 
| drunk <md using abscene and profane 
I language, pleaded guilty to being drunk, 
j but said he did not use the language al
leged. Policeman Gibbs gave evidence 
and the accused was remanded.

Angus McLaughlin pleaded guilty to 
j wandering about and not being able to 
! give a satisfactory account of himself 

. in Nelson street. He was remanded.
Nine men charged with drunkenness 

l pleaded guilty and were remanded. 
t Five protectionists were sheltered at

! central police station last night.

The story of Daniel Craig’s amazing 
adventures in prison and out, is told In 
“Three Sevens” which is now'showing at 
The Unique. Antonio Moreno, the dash
ing hero, plays the leading role. In ad
dition a Ford Scenic and Joe Martin, 
the funniest monkey on the screen will 
be seen In a good comedy.

Strong Demand for Harbor 
Improvement—Qannot Ship 
Pulp By Rail.was

The grass tonnage was 6,000 tons and
the net 8,909. Th» vessel was well cobien*, March 28—A communist up-

rsvtSaïï r, j? «« «*— t , -r"' ? (s.»™ Light.)
Fundy very carefully. j United States bridgehead area, at Mon | The prjmary topic at the meeting of I r, , Wnrld*_Thimas J B

He had Pilot McKelvie on board when tabaur six miles ** Bhrcn- the board of trade held last fo^rly of Chatham andTsonof
he left here on March 20. He left the brertstein. A riot call Monday had reference to the shipping
wharf at 7.56 a.m. There was a south- the provost marshal, «id United States * of Batkurst harbol, fo the B ar^fMaï «hasitte Mr
west wind blowing and the weather was military^ police were despatched to Mon- After a genera, discussion of the preJ t«’the; Bar Mr.
showery though clear in the harbor. He tabaur to restore oirdien vailing conditions, and an impressive p 1 He will take up the active ?
was watching the handling of the vessel Berlin, March ^-Jhe Gemaa gw- stat,^ent from Mr. Angus McLean 
more than'the compass before coming to emment has not yet received the official garding the fosuperable difficulties at-1 °f 1
the buoy. He found a deviation between report of the SÜesian plebiscite co tending the shipment by rail of pulp
the standard and the steering compass, siun showing the distribution of « frQm the locaI mill to outside markets,!
He thought the pilot did not look at total vote in the ar a y , 31 a resolution was drawn up in the follow-
the standard compass. He did not see and communes. j jng terms:

,, „ , „n R|-hards will be “at any of his officers looking at the com- . f he.®? y a.. e?ac >mj>J™ d Resolved, that the board of trade urge
.5; £ b^k^sRonhTtorJday after- Pass- Hc had a huoy to steer to and the S1StS °! thC upon the minister of public works at Ot- „
home to her friends on i nursaay alter ™ . overtook percentage of the total vote credited to . ., . , . dredcimr oocra- accepted a position in the meter depar

annfdheremotae^Mre Josenh’lrriÏ him after the pilot left. At the time the Germany. This f?ve .^“t*b5"did «on, in Bathurst harbor by deepening ment of the Virginian Power of Ch.rlei
^ m»h street pilot left he cSuld see fop three or four P« =«"> of all the rote> cast, but.did qnd stra|ghtening the channef. that in or- ton, West Va.

Mre w! C Rudman Allan, jr„ will He studied the state of the tide n0£^C$a£hh 28-Examination of the I d" to d® thia fwork a dipPer dp5'’8?, f |when the pilot left him. As he got raris,jnarv - ^ j sufficient reach be sent here for the whole:
out he could hear the whistle of Point and president of the"/ the coming season to assist the sue-1 FrederIcton N- B March 28-Earl
Lepreaux and set his course Vineland cimmisrion regarding the new t,on dredge In the prosecution of this aftern0on a steady run of ice start

Whi e on other ships he had kept , curions zone on the east bank of the 'vork- and to give us the promised twen- ed thc gj. Joh„ river front of th,
scrap log on M ta of paper and enters ^^Wültake place® Tuesday, says ty-onefeetof waterinour harbor; c[t the ice between the bridges moving
it later. He had brought most of his ^^ho de Faris ,F"rther' *n v,<7 the growiog trade ou’’and being followed by a heavy flow
papers and documenta .with him from wag to have been conrid- of port, and the fact that a much from above t«e brjd
the ship though he had lefthis sailmg ^ ôn^ri^y, but an adjournment was greater portion of both inbound and out- whUe „ was said the jam at Crock’s 
directions and night; order book behind ^e°“ne"oid^le by the fact that mem- hound freight must be handled by ves- pojnt was sUU holdin at 2 30 p. m the 
For the most part Ms officers were good ^e^n*thg Brlti^ ministry had left saI’lt is absolutely necessary to havethis water Qn the dats above McGinley.a Sta- 
men. One had been in the air force L0ndon for their Easter vacation. dredging pushed forward with the great- gtartf.d to^all away_
during the war and had had a crash on est possible speed;
which had affected him seriously. The Austria. And it is further resolved that a copy
second officer was on deck when the ship y M„_„v of a of thls resolution be sent to the Hon. F.stranded. The pilot left the vessel at ‘ th^ARWwTraoL£ McCurdy, minister of public works;
8.15 and he could see three or four miles pl *£d ‘ given them by Austria in,the ,H»n. R. W Wlgmore, minister of Chica 0 March 28—The United States
at that time. The pilot did not offer his st Germai' was begun ^arlnf and fisheries; Mr. O. Turgeon, railroad labor board today dismissed ap„
services to go further. ! j y,is morning by the finance com- edera member for Gloucester county, ^ for increased wages filed with it

Captain Robertson then gave in detail mTsi® of™h?L^igue of Nations. anTd to the town council of Bathurst. , p fall b ftfteen railway labor unlons
the various courses he had set after the that Austria may ,In speaking to the resolution, Mr. ^ sixty-scven “short lines” through-
PUot left. The ship was going at full be able To b££w money upon these Angus McLean. who sponsored it, made * the v£teà statea-
speed, which he maintained until 9.35. At , JkmatPriMs and set her some str,kmcr statements regarding the9.40 he tested his compass and found pledges to buy raw materials and set her hampering effeet „f the eVsting freight
that all was well. At 10.20 he rang jteerones to wor*. rates on local Industry. In dealing with
“stand by.” The weather was then get- U “ dealidd,«d which will improve heav-v height, such as lumber and pulp, 
ting hazy. He had found that the log plan ^tuition in Austria. P he sald there was no use in attemPtinS
was ofte. erratic. He admitted that the tha h ^ueâim.rÎdMive to to shiP !t by ral>- absolutely im-

tod, th.l e= ™ tt, uriU ""în'î: t, Zï'tr it
they happened and not subsequently to ^kfsslo_ for Utxer Silesia i ,es", ,1S that "’e ,haTC to ,°?k f°r naw tired feeling, nervous -weakneee.
the wreck. Because he was unable to ^ babiy make proposa?» on the and that mean shipment by impure blood and eay It makes
depend on his third officer he had placed , .J? .7 —, f ambassadors wa^er' ,, them feel better, eat and sleep bet-
double watches, though the third officer. STnArf allied council He Predlcted tba* it would be found ten and "makea food taste good.”
was not on watch when the ship struck. ' e,E? a"11, tbat the supreme alllea co necessary by the merchants to Create Spring debility Is a condition 1a 
xj u a . • Vi « p i , i » will probably meet If the Intervention, S(yme orffanîzation wherebv thev could which It le especially hard to com»He had been told in England^ that he 0f government chiefs is considered neces- ' Z^l^bete beTvieT sTorir bv water ! bat dlseaae «Terms/ which lnvad. 
must watch this officer. He was not on » ruLV, ® _ 71SL ., 7. the system here, there and every-
watch coming in and only on-day watch! ... ______ _ I.ittle things could be handled by the; where. The white blood corpuscles
going out iDDmrVTAVUM way all right, but the heavier things) sometimes called "the little soldiers

At 1158 he reduced speed because the BKIDGL 1UWIN could not • in the blood," because it Is their
wireless operator had reported a ship RADDKTFR TS , “During the whole of the present win- “• *»•on the port side. He later found that BARRIS 1LK IS ter,” Mr. McLean proceeded, “I have "iLTs sfTapariïïà ^trengthen,
this was the Canadian Pioneer bound BRINGING ACTION 1“" JBnX'îTÆ ' the "llttle ÎŒir aSdwSSS
for St. John and this reassured him that way situation, but I find that we are up j them to repel germs of grip, influ-
he was on his right course. He could Halifax, N. S.« March 28—O. S» Miller, against a stone wall. The railways de-; enza, fevers and other ailments!
not hear the whistle of the Pioneer, as barrister, of Bridgetown, N. S., who, on dare that it is impossible for them to totarrh and rheumatism,
the wind was blowing the other way. nrder of the supreme court at Nova operate on lesser freight rates and iff “ a?tj£h?w
He told of the various castings of the Scotia, was recently imprisoned In the sprte of that they pers.st in the opera-, r?atttlve take Hood’a H^
lead giving him in turn information that county jail .for thirty days on a charge .hon of an outrageous wage scale where- 
he was in 80, 52, 50 end 36 fathoms of Qf writing a letter to Chief Justice Har- 
water. He was not satisfied with the Ti3j which was regarded as amounting 
soundings. At 2.12 he hauled to south fo contempt of court, has begun action 
fifty degrees east and got a cast of 47 against Stuart Jenks, K. C., who acted 
fathoms. He thought he was getting in- for foe crown before the supreme court 
to deep water and from 2.12 until 3.10 fo foe matter.
he went on half speed, though he had Mr. Miller was liberated on March 18,

KDOBirw port«l been running slow. He "increased his and brought the action personally. His
ruKEiun rurei» speed because he knew the flood tide claim is “against defendant for damages

Baltimore, Mar 27—Ard, str Voyegur, Would carry him northward. He later for procuring the illegal arrest and im- 
Halifax. . made another cast but there was a bad. prisonment of the plaintiff in the county

New Yorh< Mar 27—Ard, str Lap- ]cad and be got no results and sent for jap Halifax, for a period of one month 
land, Antwerp; Noordam, Rotterdom; another tube, but before this reached him on a warrant issued without any legal 
President Wilson, Trieste and Naples. he was aground. He saw a breaker authority and which is illegal on its 

Shanghai, Mar 26—Sid, str Empress ahead about one minute before the ship face." 
of .Japan, Vancouver, BC. struck and rang the telegraph to full

Among the passengers on the C. P. O. New York, March 28—Ard, str Fort speed astern.
S. liner Minnedosa, which arrived off the William, Bermuda.
Island about noon today, are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory and daughter,
Olivia, who arc returning from a trip to The R. M. S. P. Chignecto arrived in ' was very little swell of the sea._ He rang 
England and France.

NOW A BOSTON LAWYER.THEDA BARA TONIGHT.
Patrons who intend to see the Theda 

Bara picture at the Star Theatre this 
evening should plan to attend cither the 
first or second show. We cannot guar
antee admission between seven and eight- 
thirty. First show at seven. Second at 
eight-forty.C H. CHAMBERS DEAD, 

i London, March 28—Charles Haddon 
' Chambers, journalist, novelist and dram
atic author, died at his home here today.

GONE TO VIRGINIA. 
Walter Purvis, a former Frederic 

i boy, after a two months’ vacation sp« 
with friends and relatives in Portlan 
Boston and Newport News, Va., h

PERSONAL. LOCAL NEWSNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. DANCING.

Remember on Monday night, the 28th, 
the famous Francis Indian Orchestra receive for the first time since her mar- 
open 
Usual

THE RIVER ICE.
their engagement at the Strand, riage on Thursday afternoon, March 81, 
prices, 15c. and 5c. at 174 King street, West St. John.

Rev. H. J. McGill of Berwick, Maine, 
arrived in the city today and is visiting

BIRTHS
LYON—At Millidge avenue, March 

27, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. James Lyon, a 
son.

CLARKE—On the 25th inst, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Clarke, of Sand Cove 
Road, a son—Stanley Earl.

JESSOME—At 65 Exmouth street, 
March 27, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Jessome, a son.

McCAFFREY—To Mr. end Mrs. 
John P. McCaffrey, 68 Clarence street, 
on March 26th, a daughter.

MORGAN—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital, March 26, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. O. J. Morgan, a son.

AT THE STRAND.
The Strand’s new seven-piece arches-'his sister, Mrs. T. M. Bums, 40 . Ex

tra arrived at noon and will open their mouth street.
engagement at the Strand tonight. Real Dr. A. F. McAvenney was operated 
.Indians, playing in native costume. One on this morning. Many friends will be 
of the finest dance orchestras in Amer- pleased to hear that the operation was 
ica. Come early. Dancing starts sharp a success and will hope for his speedy 
8.30. Usual prices, 16c. and 5c. recovery.

The condition of George A. Knodell, 
LADIES’ GARMENTS REMOD- veteran printer and publisher, who is 

EI,LED. seriously ill with pneumonia, was said to
Remodelling on ladies’ garments; re- be critical, 

pleating pleated skirts and dresses; also Friends of Miss Margaret E. Hamm of 
pressing and cleaning, well done by ex- Grand Bay will be glad to know that, 
perlenced workmen. Ideal Tailoring Co-, ghe is slowly improving after undergoing 
122 Charlotte St. 8-81 an operation in the General Public Hos

pital on Friday.
Supper and apron sale, Dominion Hon. R. J. Ritchie arrived home today 

Hall, Murray street, March 80th. Supper from St. Stephen. • 
served from 5-80 to 8. Tickets 25c. | H. A. Powell, K. C„ left last evening

28504-8-80'for Detroit and Washington on‘business 
in connection with the International

APPEALS FOR INCREASED
WAGES ARE DISMISSED.

DEATHS

SPRING. DEBILITYMULLINS—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital, on March 92, 1921, to 
Mr. end Mrs. Frank Mullins, a son 
(Frances WilMam.)

GILLIS—At the Mater Mieericordiae 
1 Home, on March 27, Mary, widow of 
Michael GlUis, in the 106th year of her 
age, leaving one son to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8 
o’clock. Interment at Ryan Settlement.

HAWKHURST—Suddenly, on March 
26, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
William Fox, 28 Main street, Fairville, 
Catherine, wife of the late Jonathan 
Hawkhurst, in her 88rd year, leaving 
four sons and one daughter to mourn. •

Funeral service at her late residence 
on Monday evening at 8 o’clock.

RENNICK—Entered into rest on 
March 27, 1921, Hugh Rennick, son of 
the late Hugh and Annetta Rennick, 
aged 73 years, leaving a loving wife, one 
son and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from his late resi
dence, 80 Spring street. Service at 2.80 
o’clock.

GROGAN—On March 27, 1921, at his 
parents’ residence, 817 King street, West, 
Thomas Arnold, infant son of Thomas 

| and Maude Grogan, leaving his parents, 
' two sisters «md one twin brother to

DON’T FORGET THE ROSE BALL; Joint Commission,
Etaster Monday, Pythian Castle, under Miss T. A. Melliday is spending a 

the auspices Valcartier Chapter, I. O. D. month’s vacation in Boston and New 
E. Tickets $2. ’Phone M. 1391. York.

George M. McDade, of Chatham, was 
in the city yesterday visiting his father,

28497-8-80

LEVINE COMES TO KING STREET M. McDade.
BRINGING HIS LOW PRICES j L. R. Ross, terminal agent of the C.

WITH HIM.. i N. R., returned home today from Mont-
Easter trade has been so much better reab 

than our expectations that we are con-| 
vinced the buying public «Ippreciate this 
establishing of an exclusively cash store, 
specializing in extra value giving in the 
city’s leading shopping district 

■ Just now we are showing smart spring ft. M. S. P. Chignecto, from Bermuda 
models in ladies’ street shoes that are and the West Indies, 
right up to the minute in style and prices • 
are surprising.

In men’s footwear our showing is par- London> Mar 25—Ard, str Panhandle 
ticiilarly extensive, embracing a eompre- g^ate, New York.
liensiveassortment from good substantial Glbralter, Mar" 26—Passed, Absirtea, 
work boots to dress shoes for any social st john
occasion. ... . 1 Glasgow Mar 25—Sid, str Canadian

Low prices predominate In this store. Hunter Halifax.
IPs our feature. Make it Levine’s this 
time, and note the saving. Remember 
90 King street..

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived March 28.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Mar 26—Ard, str Caronia, 
New York, via Halifax. , 

Southampton, Mar 26—Ard, str Olym
pic, New York.

Cardiff, Mar 26—Ard, str Canadian 
Raider, St John, NB. For Every Bride’s HomeLIKELIHOOD OF LABOR

STRUGGLE IN MILLS OF
FREDERICTON DISTRICT 

Fredericton. N. B., March 28—There 
indication of an Impending

moum.
Funeral Monday, March 28, at 2.30.
McKINNON—At the residence of her 

son-in-law*, Robt. Hickey, Mill street, 
F'airville, on March 28, 1921, Mary,
widow of James L. McKinnon, leaving 
three daughters, one brother and six sls- 

‘Sfcrs to moum.
Funeral Wednesday morning 

from her late residence to St.

is every
struggle, possibly one of negotiation 
rather than strikes end lockouts, between 
the mill owners and the workers at the 
lumber mills in the Fredericton district.

If you are a BRIDE of today, or a BR!DE*TO-BE or a 
BRIDE of yesterday you can have just the cosy home you 
want at Amland Bros, prices.

Bring in your GROOM, or your GROOM-TO-BE, or your 
GROOM of yesterday and together select the furniture and 

Come in and let us show you our large

at 7.80 
Rose’s

church for requiem high mass. Friends
Invited.

HOME FROM EUROPE.

At the time the ship struck, the sec
ond officer was coming to him with an
other tube to cast the lead again. ThereMARINE NOTES. -arpets you want. 

Stock.D-DIN MEMORIAM
port this afternoon from Bermuda and his engines to full astern and put his 
the West Indies with passengers, mail helm so starboard. He was upset at tm 
and general cargo. William Thomson & time, and thc thought of Grand Manai.

b"8 running through his head i
The Italian steamer Iris, Captain J. 'attempting to figure out where he was, 

Captain Coffin, which is now at this port, Hreglich, of 8846 tons gross register, and and he had sent this in his calls for help
was the first ship to land American canying forty-nine men, arrived in port though hc Knew soon after that this wai
troops in France during the war period, yesterday from Gibraltar to load grain wrong. Hc surveyed the place with the

1 " for the Italian government. J. T. Knight, ’/ ' " ' ' engines full astern, lie
local agents. She is dock- had been going at a speed of about six

RAMSAY—In loving remembrance of 
Corporal D. W. Ramsay of the 26th 
Battalion, who was killed In Action 
“Somewhere in France,” March 28, 1916 
They buried him by the light of the 

moon,
Just where they found him lay; _ 

A shell hole deep will be his tomb 
Till he awakes on Judgment Da(y. 

Somewhere in France he sleeps tonight 
Far from his native shore.

He gave his life in freedom’s fight, 
Could any one do more?

WIFE AND CHILDREN, 
BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

We are offering bargains in all kinds of Bedroom and 
Parle r Suites at reduced prices to clear out.

Our Loss, Your Gain. Homes Furnished Complete. 
Linoleums in 2 and 4 yard widths. Oilcloths, Feltol, Feltax,

Blinds, etc.

LANDED FIRS'r YANKS 
The Furpess line steamer Northwest- G<), are the local agents, 

cm Miller, an oil burner, commanded by

*

Save Your 
EyesPRESENTATION. & Co. are the 

ed at No. 14 berth.
The steamer Lamington, Captain

knots when she struck. Numbers one 
L i Leci to fill witli water.

The
'"V7ir‘Bnï»ir r mi Ârdü handsome at noon to load grain for the Italian gov- ship was eleven years old, and was built

Rupert, and classmates, H Thc steamer Funtee of 3527 tons, fin- After some questions by F. R. Taylor,
e c ^ * ished loading today and will sail for K. C., and comparison of maps and

Cape Town and South African ports charts, the court adjourned until this 
writh general cargo. J. T. Knight & Co. afternoon, 
are the local agents.

The steamer Canadian Miller is ex
pected to gx> to Halifax tomorrow.

During the closing exercises of Ludlow
street SR' parsons0 pre- Potts, 3539 tons, arrived here yesterday The ship was double bottomed,
the superintendent, R H. VaTSOM Pte „ ’ to load _fo the ItMhm shh) was eleven years old, and wa

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.

i
Good eyesight is beyond price, but 

out service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

GIBB—In sad but loving memory of 
our dear daughter, Lillian Mary Gibb, 
died March 27, 1920.
One precious to our hearts is gone, 

The voice we loved is stilled;
| Her place now vacant in our home 

Can never more be filled.

j In making coffee, the best results are obtained 
by usingAMHERST FIREMAN DIES

IN RESPONDING TO CALL
Amherst, N. S., March 28.—(Canadian 

Press.)—Wright Tower, aged fifty-nine, 
for twentv years a valued member of the 
Amherst fire department, dropped dead

to a

>

Freshly Roasted CoffeePARENTS AND 
SISTER SADIE. Successful.

“Were you trying to catch that train, 
sir?” he asked pompously. w wailt. m,rr>..ig

The panting would-be passenger eyed i fire cal, last nighL Hcart trouble is 
him balefully for a second before he lus- lvcn as the cause o( death. 
sed in reply: Oh, no, I merely wanted to 
cha^e it out the station.”—The Arklight.

(Jzir* ««ce)

TOEVEBY.
.WO«ANl

D. BOYANER BUY YOURS AT
HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE

CARD OF THANKSl
111 Charlotte Street

! Mrs. Nellie Upton of Fairville wishes 
’ to thank her many friends, also the 
! nurses and doctors of the General Public 
j Hospital, for sympathy and flowers, and 
spiritual offerings sent her in her recent 

i bereavement

;CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, March 28—Opening: Wheat, 

May 1.42Mi ; July 1.28‘/2. Corn, May 
_ . „ 64%, July 67 5-8. Oats, May 40 7-8,

AO Way, July 42%.

i
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New Spring Styles'EASTER GIFTSU DIE HAS . „ ^
HIÏÏ HARD TASK“Crown Ducal Ware

VASES, FERN POTS AND JARDENIERS

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION SHAVING MUGSOnly 25C. i

At the New 1921 Prices

The Old-fashioned kindOur Ready Tailored Clothes, 
20th Century Brand and 
others, need no introduction. 
They always keep in step 
with the season. The cloths 
of which they are made 
clearly indicate good quality. 
The tailoring is of the super
ior sort that good dressers 
demand. The styles are the 
leading ideas of foremost 
designers. Our Clothes look 
right when you buy them and 
stay right as long as you 
choose to wear them.

in Dainty Colorings of Pink Roses on Black, as displayed in window.

O. H. WarwicK Co., Limited
7ft.fi2 Kins! Street

Red Sox Minus Many Star 
Performers With place for soap on top and hot 

water underneath
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&S

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

85c75cSport Writer Declares Present 
Pitching Staff of Boston 
Team Not Impressive— 
Teams Ending Camp Sea
son.

Head Office! 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.11\er* WASSONS 2 STORESSr

Until 9 p.»

fiNew York, Mardi 28—(Canadian 
Press)—A New York sport writer, who 
has visited some of the big league train
ing camps in the last few days, in a 
spatial article on the Boston Americans 
mifiines the difficulties which confront 
Hugh Duffy, manager of the trade rid- 
dled'Jfced Sox. He says, in part:—

“It ddea not seem possible for a one 
time champion baseball team to have 
much of the championship punch left af
ter disposing of such stars as Babe Ituth, 
Carl Mays, Tris Speaker, Harry Hoop
er, Duffy Lewis, Jack Barry, Larry 
Gardner, Wally Schang, and Ernie Shore. 
Not long ago all these famous fellows 
were with the Boston Red Sox, and not 
long ago the Red Sox were world cham
pions. Now all of them are gone. If all 
were in the new Sox camp today, even 
if one or two of them have passed their 
best days, the Red Sox undoubtedly 
would be favorites for the 1921 pen
nant , . ,

“As it is, Hugh Duffy, who has taken 
the job of leading the Red Sox, is bust- 
ifiM and struggling with a bunch of lea- 
sM lights, some of whom have not yet 
reported because of salary differences.

“The pitching staff is not impressive, 
Toe Bush is the best looking of the lot 
.nd he hardly will turn out games as 

in his better days. Sam Jones and El-
the slab

(KLV Suits, $25 to $60.
Featuring those at $30 to $50 
A Special Blue at $35.

mFor reliable and professional set-

y's. goLdfeather
optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street.
Out of “High Rental District” 

’Phone Main 3413-11.
Office Hours!—9 aan. to 9 pan. 

for the purpose of testing eyes 
V end fitting glasses^^^^^^^^__

Spring Overcoats, $22.50 to 
$55. At $20 in some sizes. 
Special order Suits from $25.

Custom Tailoring

o

^ Now Spring Styles I •e

In our 
Dept, from $50.

GILMOUR’Sare here in profusion. They are sensibly 
attractive. The tailoring is the best that can 
be produced.

And these new spring Suits and Overcoat^, 
at Fit-Reform prices, are the soundest Values 
in Canada today.

Come in and see our new spring styles. «

it.
1
mi68 King Street II 0EXTRA

SPECIALSKlenzol means snowy white clothes.

GRAND CONCERT.
Grand concert under the auspices of 

JEWEL CLUB, I. O. O. F„ City 
Hall, West End, Wednesday evening, 
March SO. A musical treat—Hum.

AT n \

Robertson’sFit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

\8-80.
. Myers will take a turn on 
osuaL Herby Pennock Is a good 
tiipaw pitcher, and a good ball play- 

Allan Russell was a corking spit- 
[ flinger a year ago, but has been 

r treatment for lameness or some- 
>nd cut the training trip. Herb 

bleu, another left-hander, once 
at New York, and had some 
games. ‘Muddy’ Rud, with the 
it year, and A1 Walters, with 

the year before, are the catch-
outfield is supposed to have ,
rlx in left, Shane Collins iA ^.aovj f-yp SMALLPOX I dinavian were: Mrs. K. A. Boyer o 
Leibold in right.” . CASE Ur NVlALLnJ Haiti and, (N. B.), and Master a K.
on Americans today left their QN SCANDINAVIAN Boyer, J. Dahigreen of Halifax, (N. S.) ;

g"1^11 trip™through the eastern When the steamer Scandinavian ar- j Dr. W. M. McLeod of ®y^ne^’ ^N' 

sûtes. They will meet various rived here on Saturday night was two and G. P. Strudwick of Apohaqui, (IN. 
leaaue teams In exhibition games, days out from Southampton a case of B.)

torn Fla- March 28—The Wash- amallpox was discovered among the pas- A party of 102 children from the 
Americans regular squad, twenty- sengers. G. Jacobson, who was taken Barnardo Home in London were among 

irons, arrived here today to play aboard the liner at Antwerp, broke out the passengers. They were taken to 
first exhibition game against the jn a rBsh and his case was diagnosed as Toronto in three special cars, 

club of the Florida State League, smallpox 'by Dr. Jeffs, the ship’s doctor, 
e Nationals ended their twenty-six Jacobson was at once placed in strict 
spring training stay at Tampa yes- quarantine. Captain Hamilton sent a 
jy The regular squad will join wireless to the quarantine station at 
second team at Jacksonville later in Partridge Island early on Saturday morn- 
week, and will begin barnstorming ing and preparations were made for the 

*• to Washington through Alabama, reception of the ship. Jacobson and all 
nnesaee and Virginia. who had been in contact with him were

Cleveland March 28—The Cleveland taken to the Island on the quarantine 
dians are’ prepared to end training doctor’s tug and the remaining 105 cabin 
no activities at Dallas tomorrow, and passengers were placed In quarantine.
4 Wednesday on a barnstorming tour. The liner was thoroughly disinfected

- ___ ____ . ---------------------- X after which she was released from quan-
rbarles Buckley, of Milltown (N. antine and the remaining passengers 

few days in the city landed at West St. John yesterday after-

mer

An Unusual Offer 
of New Spring

Klenzol is a wonder In washing table
cloths and napkins.

J. S. Gibbon & Co. have ail sixes of Finest Delaware Potatoes, per
1-28 ti 23c.hard coal. M. 2686 or 594. peck

$1.25Per half bbl. bagNOTICE.
Oldsmobile Motor show all this week.

New 4 Oldsmobile touring coupe and - .
sedans, also 1921 Eight Cylinder. Open * ™- DIOCKS 
evenings. Olds Motor Sales, 4*5 Princess 3 lb. tins . . 
street. | 23319 4 1 5 lb. tins . .

20 lb. pails
Taxi service, open day and night. T.

A. Short 10 Pond street, phone Main 
8880. 28813-4-1

Special grade pea coal landing for J.
S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Telephone Main 
2636 and 594. 29

17-19 Charlotte Street PURE LARD.
24c.

Shirts
70c.

$1.10
$4.25

SHORTENING.
17c.1 lb. block

3 lb. tins 
5 lb. tins 
10 lb. tins
California Sliced Peaches only

25c. tin
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 75c.
5 lb. tin Com Syrup 
Strictly Fresh Eggs .... 50c. do*.

29 (5c. doz. extra for carrier when 
delivered. )

2 tins Libby’s Beans for... . 25c. 
in Finest Evaporated Apples 19c. lb.

King Cole and Salada Tea
pound package.................

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 39c. 
4 rolls Toilet Paper .......
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c.
2 pkgs. Lux.................
2 tins Old Dutch ....
2 boxes Matches for .

47c.

For Men
Regular Spring $3 Value for

79c.
$1.57

DANCE.
Easter Monday dance to be held in 

Orange hall, Simonds street, on Easter 
Monday night; proceeds for Provincial 
Memorial Home, 7 Wright street. Gen
tlemen 50c,, ladles 25c; refreshments 
served. i 8

“JUNE,” THE FOUR-ACT COMEDY, 
Presented by the young people of O 
tral Baptist church, will be repeated 
the Portland Methodist school room 
Tuesday, March 29, 8 p.m. Tickets 25c.

28474—8—29

( ALLAN’S PHARMACY 'j 
172 King Street West

50c.
1

.98$1 a

50c.

FIFTY DOZEN fresh Spring Shirts procured by 
us from a reliable maker at a big reduction and of
fered at a very minimum of profit for three days 
quick selling.

with parents* Mr. and Mrs. C. H. noon.
Ramsey. ^ Among the passengers on the Scan-

25c.I OPTICAL SERVICE JACOBEAN CANDLESTICKS. 
Lovers of antiques are invited by A. 

O. Skinner, King street, to inspect sam
ples of beautiful antique brass candle
sticks. This is the f(rst appearance in 
Canada of this class of goods.

23461—3—80.

23c.
25c.
23c.

Yams for Spring and Summer Knitting
CORTICELLI FLOSS—For knitting or crocheting, in all the popu

lar shades.............................................................................Price 25c ball
CORTICELLI SPORT FLOSS—For heavier knitted garments of

all kinds. Very heavy..................................................
ANGORA WOOL in white or tan................ ...... $1-20,bal1
BABY WOOLS—Finest quality, pink or pink clouded with white.

Very dainty.....................................................2 oz. skein, $1.00 each
We have just received a new price list of Good Shepherd yarns.

You will be delighted to know it is 10c. a ball lower, as there is 
nothing quite like "Good Shepherd” Yarns in the range of shades, 
softness and beauty of finish.

New Knitting Books.
“ELSA BARSALOUX" Sweater Styles................................• 2£>c each
CORTICELLI STYLE BOOK for Ladies’ Knitted Sport Dresses

10c each 
25c each

Tomorrow
Wednesday - ThursdayRobertson’s

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St* 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 345S

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Sergeant George R. Baxter of the 
local police force fell yesterday near the 
ferry floats in Water street and wrench
ed a wound made in connection with an 
operatiém for appendicitis last Novem
ber. The sergeant was taken to his home 
by a passing automobile.

A. B. Hawkins of Pennfleld, who was 
kicked by a horse here last week, and 
who has been confined to his room at 
the Dufferin Hotel since the accident, has 
recovered sufficiently to be able to go

Snappy new patterns and excellent materials 
that if bought in the usual way would sell for $3. 
This is a real chance for you to replenish your re- 
quirements at a big saving. But you'd better 
in early tomorrow morning before the best patterns 
are picked out.

come

to his home. Mrs. Hawkins arrived in 
the city on Saturday.

Owing to engine trouble on the ferry 
steamer last evening service was su
spended from 8.30 until 9.40. A hurry 
call was sent for the chief engineer and 
he readily located the trouble and ser
vice was resumed. Considerable incon
venience was caused to passengers by 
the hold-up.

The Cornwall and York cotton mills 
closed down today for a period of two 
weeks. About 560 employes are affected. 
Depression in trade is given as the rea- 

for shutting down. The mill has 
been operating on a four day a week 
basis for some time.' The company op
erates seven mills in Canada, of which 
two are in St. John. Office employes of 
the company are not affected.

Mrs. Charles Robson of the Canadian 
Council for the Immigration of Women 
for Household Service, is in the city in 
connection with port work. She came 
here from Halifax and expressed herself 
as highly pleased with the work being 
done there. Yesterday she visited the 
West Side docks and spent a busy day 
among the passengers disembarking from 
the Scandinavian. She was very' favor
ably impressed with the new Red Cross 
nursery and said that the port workers 
were doing a work such as was not done

OAK HALL
Scovil Bros. Ltd."GOOD SHEPHERD" Sweater Books...........................

Sole Agents ____
PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS Brown’s Grocery 

Company
1

London House
F. W. Daniel & Co., Limited

have responded to the invitation during 
the special evangelistic meetings. Evan 
gelist and Mrs. W. C. Cole are well 
pleased with the co-operation on the part 
of the membership of the church. Chris
tian baptism will be administered to
night.

Mrs. Robson willin any other land, 
leave for Montreal this evening.

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’'Phone West 166
White Potatoes, a peck ...........
80 lb. bags ....................................
2 cans Pumpkin .......................
2 lb. New Prunes ...................
Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogllvie’s)
Fresh Eggs, per doeen.............
2 cans Old Dutch.....................
2 qts. White Beans .................
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade...
2 tumblers Jam .......................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds....
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds ...
3% lb. Oatmeal .......................
2 Lipton’s Jelly .........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

son
Fire on Saturday afternoon destroy

ed the beautiful colonial residence of 
George McArthur at Riverside. lhe 
lire is supposed to have started from a 
defective flue and spread very rapidly. 
With the aid of neighbors Mr. McAr
thur was able to save most of his furni
ture and personal effects, thougli his loss 
will be heavy. The house, which was 
finished in quartered oak, was erected 
about ten years ago at a cost of about 
.$15,000, and it is estimated that it would 
cost at least $30000 to replace it today. 
A city fire engine was sent out, but be- 
cause of tile lack of water, was useless. 
Commissioner Thornton went to the 

to aid in fighting the flames. The

25cNOTICE The 2 Barkers, Ltd$1.45
25c
25c

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630-

Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen..
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, a lb
Best Small Picnic Hams, a lb......... —
Choice Dairy Butter, a Id., only.... 50c
Choice Grape Fruit, a dozen............  50c
Best Evaporated Apples, a lb.

æfïsse ass- j l aFsSe*
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, only......... 70c
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.-. 89c 
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam.... 36c
Regular $1.00 Broom, only ............... 58c
6 cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes.... $1.00
1 lb. tin Best Pink Salmon................. 19c
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb... 30c
4 rolls Toilet Paper for .....................  23c
Regular 30c Evaporated Bananas... 19c 
3 cakes Sunlight or Snowhite Soap. 27c
3 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy Soap
4 cakes Castile or Toilet Soap 
Best White Potatoes, a peck..
Choice Turnips, a peck .............
5 pounds Best Rolled Oats..,.
20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats 
1 gaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses... 80c 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5,85 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.53
98 lb. bag Pastry Flour ...................  $5.b5
24 16. bag Pastry Flour, only........  $1.25

29c
60cMunicipalities, Corporations and Private Consumers 25c 45c
25c 39c

2fac98c

I jGrand Falls Power
Electric Current For Sale

The owners of Grand Falls Power are anxious to build a Hydro- 
Electric plant at that point, if consumers can be found for the electric 
current at a price which will give a reasonable return on the investment.

The development would cost from $6,000,000 to $7,000,000 with
out transmission lines.

Those willing to enter into firm contracts for electric current should
communicate with— ,

35c scene
loss is about half covered by insurance.$1.65 18c x$625 25c

35c
16c25c 98 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour.. $5.65

98 lb. Bag 5 Roses or Cream of
West .....................

2 pkgs Com Flakes
Best Pure Lard .........
Best Shortening ........
Blue Ribbon Peaches 
2 lb pkg Blue Ribbon Peaches.... 50c.
5 lb" pkg Blue Ribbon Peaches...........50c.
Best Fresh Ground Coffee. .. 50c. lb.

Brooms..................... .... 80c.

23c25c
5.9040c
23c.

25c. lb. 
19c. lb. 
27c.. lb. 1

It melts in 
your month- I so creamy 

I and. rich 
V when made 
With

KLENZOL Little Beauty
Atlas 5 String Brooms.........
Leader Brooms .......................
Choice Delaware Potatoes ..
Vi bbL Potatoes . • • ■ ■ ■_........
Finest Orange Pekoe lea...

In 5 lb. Lots .........................
Fancy Seedless Oranges.....
2 Regular 15c. boxes Matches

M. A. MALONE

65 c.
55c.

. 27c. pk. 

.... $1.40 
.. 38c lb. 
.. 36c. lb. 
. 30c. dor.

25cTHE MASTER OF 
WASHDAY.

25c
22c
25c25c.Washes clothes spotlessly 

clean in from 1 5 to 20 minutes 
without washboard or rubbing.

Two Packages for 25 Cents.

25c
99c

: 616 Main Street. ‘Phone M. 2913

»«liSS:
V4. r^C Irritated, Inflamed or 
YOUR EYtvGranulated, use Murine 

often. Sooth*», isfreshes. Safe for 
1 Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for 
J free Eye Book, tel» En fcasdr Oku,

/3<ntù#ù
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk
Forestell Bros.INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY,

30 Broad Street, New York, N. Y.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered in 
City, Carleton, Fairville and Millford. 
Orders delivered to East St. John on 

Orders de-‘Phones M. 4167 and 4565.
3—31

Tuesday and Thursday.
Uvered to Glen Falls on Thursday.
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IN LIGHTER VEIN. 

Something to Strive For.
Lives of master crooks remind us 

We may do a bit of time,
And, departing, leave behind us

Thumb-prints in the charts of crime.
—Life.

«greyittfl ffios Sturdy Step LaddersST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 26, 1921.

The St. John Evening Tiroei « printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
e-rofog (Sunday except,d> by The St. John Times Pnnttag and Publishing Co.
Ltd. a company incorporât*! under tie Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Mata 24L. neglecting her game of bridge
Subscription Price*—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, «.00 per drcadfuffy... 866 

year ta Canada. By mai! to United States $5.00 per year. i “Why is she doing that?”
The Times has the largest drcuUtionm the Maritime Province* || “Oh, some silly excuse. Says the
Spedal Advertising Representatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 ,chudren needher j believe.”—Bos-

!

We especially emphasize "Sturdy” because these ladders are 
firm and solid—Those who have had experience with a shaky 

ladder will doubly appreciate them. Constructed of well-
be had in most wanted

Too Absurd !

step
seasoned wood—strongly braced and 
sizes. An indispensible article around the home, especially at0 can

Prussian Statesman Believes 
Evidence Clear IBefore and After.

•*Do you know what it is to go before 
an audience?”

“No, I spoke before an audience once, 
but most of it went before I did.”

house-cleaning time.
THE LEGISLATURE. ' COMMUNISM. 0 12 ft.

.$2.80 $3.50 $4.20 $5.60 $7.40 $8.88 ea.
1086Steel Top 4 

Ladders
5The Prussian minister of the interior 

believes he has conclusive evidence to 
prove that the Communist outbreak in 
central Germany is directly traceable to

Says Design is Formation of 
German Soviet Republic 
and That Advantage is Be
ing Taken of Troubles of 
the Hour.

The new legislature at Fredericton is 
making an excellent record. It is not 
wasting days in long speeches, and has 
got down to the real business of the ses
sion in record time. The Foster govern
ment commands the respect of those who 
may oppose some or all of its policies, 
and there is a commendable absence of 
aci'imonious discussion. There appears 
to be less of partisanship and more of 
business in the new house than in the 
old, and that makes for a more prompt 
despatch of business. No doubt there
will be keen debates and lively criticism P«rt °f the whole affair Is that other ^ The Most Unpopular, 
before the session ends, and that is in y for at
the public interest; for a wide-awake Bolshevist agents are at work ln °ther ^ The ^her Sunday the first
opposition does excellent service go long European countries and in the United question asked by the catéchiser was— 
as its plays the game squarely and doe? States. Even Canada is not without a “Which clause of the Tep Command- 
nut aim to be merely factious. So far R=d dement, although its operations are mmrts is most frequently disobeyed to
ss at present appears there is no legisla- «<* conducted openly and It Is not with-; C!une the rep,7 from a giri in
tion of a seriously contentious character ou* cvl<*ence ©f what would happen her teens, “Thou shall not covet thy 
to be introduced, and constructive criti- an7 attempt were made to bring about neighbor’s house.”—Scotsman.

. hv a social revolution. The Communisteeism may improve measures presented by - Then He Collapsed.
the government. With three groups in hava faJ “ T y, . , .. Tl “I think that children are not so oh-
the house each bill will be regarded from m Germany. Indeed there are hints that serving ^ they used to be,” said the
,verv angle, and that wUl really be an t**™8 that thc 8OTiet, inspector to the teacher

regime cannot succeed in Russia unless; “I hadn’t noticed it,” he replied, advantage. A province never suffers so,* iu ^ cmbraccal “Well, I’ll prove It to you,” and turn-
much mischievous legislation as when * lng to the class the inspector said:
there is a government so strong or an others be*ldes Peasants and WOrkin* “f&meone give me a number.”
opposition so weak as to prevent full men‘ The 8tate ot affairs in that cou“-| “Thirty-seven,” said a little boy
and free and intelligent discussion of the is a 8alutary lesson for ^ other, M^rl-V: . . nn „ h ,
measures submitted This province has na“one' SocM unrest cxists everywhere, aJtad'
learned that lesson and will continue to and corldltions must be Improved, but „wm ^ gjTe me a num-
pav the price for vears to come. In that Communism would make them infinite- 
respect there has been a great change for * wor5c' Domination by a dass, and
the better since the present government ttat the lea8t toteUi»ent’ wo,üd 
came into power. It was warned by the mean an ««tocracy such as that which is.

/experience, the record and the fate of today the curse of Russia' 

its predecessors i and the legislation It 
has placed upon the statute books, as 
well as Its administration of public 
affairs, has made an enviable chapter ln 
the political annals of New Brunswick.

Figuratively.
was a time 

to burn and worse’s
Hobo—“Yes, lady, aere

Moscow and that the Communist party when I had money 
takes its orders from Moscow. But for dat I did bum it.”

Old Lady—“And what did you bum 
it with my poor man?”

Hobo—“With an old flame o’ mine.”

Standard
Ladders . 2.00 2.50 3.00 4.00

/

the connivance of Germany there might 
never have been a Soviet government in 
Russia, and if now Lenlne and Trotsky —Boston Transcript. McAVITY’S H-17,

King St.
Phone 
M. 2540

i
Berlin, March 28—With regard to evi

dence that the government could adduce ! 
to support its declared convictions that 1 
the communist outbreak In central Ger
many is directly traceable to Moscow and ' 
whose single purpose is the establishment 
of a German Soviet republic, Herr Sev
ering, Prussian minister of the interior, 
said yesterday:

‘We base our belief on unimpeachable 
circumstantial evidence in our possession, 
and also point to the public utterances 
of accredited communist leaders here and 
elsewhere who openly designate the pres
ent period, when ‘Germany is sorely tried 
with problems growing out 
tente’s invasion in the west and the 
upper Silesian situation as the «most op- , 
portune moment for a revolt.

“The German communist party takes 
its orders from Moscow, and one need 
only follow the manifestos daily appear
ing in its official organs to locate the 
fountain head of thsi iniquity.”

The rioting in the Saxon province, the 
minister added, was also productive of 
tangible evidence of the complicity of 
Soviet agents in the instigation of the 
present disturbances. He said he strong
ly suspected, however, that the cue for 
the present insurrection miscarried and 

“Fiftv-tw<V* said another child. the 8lK”al found the extremists elsewhere
He wrote down “26” on the board, than in Prussian Saxony unprepared for 

and smiled at the teacher; He called .the crisis, disinclined to join the move- 
for another number when a small boy ment, or timid about acting, 
cried out ^Seventy-seven, and see if you Herr Severing, 
can change it ” Socialist member

The in meet or collapsed. came lnto prominence a year ago when
There are 832,000 persons in the state p_____________ he was suppressing the Ruhr region re-

of New York who are unable to read qq TI3Ti D/”T IT r-\CTC volt, which followed the Kapp rebellion.
„ I * UDCkKLeU LAAj.1,3 He expresses confidence now in having

^ 5 a*fe P n®~ z-i * CTJC c aaa TXJ the central German situation in hand by
lish. It Is not surprising that they have ai r Wednesday purposing to restore order
a foreign problem in the United States. CITY OF TORONTO without requisitioning troops from the
As soon as the census revealed the con- central government.

AN ALL-ROUND CRITIC ditions in New York state the state edu ______ ______ , At tha same time he conceded that the
„ „ u _ , , , . 03 m New York state the state edu T nf Team Work Blamed Prussian security police, which have been
Mr. Robert Lansing is not satisfied cation department got the lists and went PiaCK OI -L eam VV urn. dealing with the revolt, were insuffl-

wih President Wilson, but neither is he after these people, urging them to take by Medical Health Officer. ciently armed and organized for scotch-
pleased with Mr. Lloyd George. If we advantage of the Americanization ______ inff an armed rebellion like that now in
accepted Mr. Lansing’s estimate of the classes, where they conld be taught ele- Toronto, March 26-This city has t^bght^m^imT tod

British prime minister, we would have mentary English_and American citizen- about 6,000 cases of active tuberculosis, pcrmitted only one small calibre machine
some difficulty in explaining the secret ship. The response was fairly good, according to a statement by Dr.. C. J.O. gun to every 500 men, and also not sup-

s tjr“ h : ^ Z!at the head of affairs in London. Even number of such students had increased tors and their patients on the one side
M. Clemenceau, though regarded by Mr. one hundred per cent over the previous and the department of public health,” he
Lansing as the biggest man at the peace year. In forming judgments relative 8aid-. “Fo/ ,,waI1*t of pToper tea£l
conference in Paris, is described as a to the United States we are too apt to ^TtuSosta^ ^ 

shrewd Frenchman who wanted and overlook the fact that there are in that
won everything for France. History will country millions. who know little and TURKS PLAN TO 
hardly confirm these judgments by the perhaps care less about American ideals; IUT ATCP 1 TUT ARRTAG’F' ‘ 
man who was opposed to President and we do wrdng if we accept the at- * JVVLHC. lVlrt.K-iXl/AVTIL
Wilson going to Paris,, was not satisfied terances of these groups as expressing COMPULSORY
with the League of Nations, and in gen- the feelings qf the American people. Constantinople, March 28-Alarmed at I .

* ® V <*■ the growing depopulation of Turkey, the NOV» Scotia Player IS Among
an attitude of protest against everybody St John is interested in the proposed Turkish Nationalist parliament at An- _ Ttni-L
and everything. No one will deny that development of hydro-electric power at gora is considering a bill to compel all xtecrUltS tO tie Let Uut by
he Is a prolific writer, and what he has; Bear River. One of the advantages heJth^e^oM^17 ^ ^ Boston Red Sox.
written will doubtless be the subject of j mentioned by the promoters of the p gacbciors OTer that age will be very

: keen controversy in the United States. ! scheme for getting greater industrial ex- heavily taxed, while married men will
Mr. Wilson will probably not join in it» pension is the proximity of St. John as ; enjoy privileges In taxation and military
but he will not be without stout a shipping port. The next decade should service.

witness a notable development of indus-

are seeking the overthrow of orderly gov
ernment In Germany it is merely a case: 
of retributive justice. Germany reaps 
what she has sown. The unfortunate

Not In His Case.
visitor—Are you eager for your term 

to expire? Convict—No I’m in for life.
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Buy McCall Patfems. The Styles are Best z;

TUESDAY-A Special 
Dress Goods Day

(t.

i
/

who Is the majority 
of the Prussian cabinet, Featuring the Leading Wool Fabrics for 

Your Tailored Suit.NEW McCall PaUtm 2125
The versatility of assortment gives scope to your every need, and besides the sur 

qualities, new weaves and latest colorings. Y ou will be surprised at our lower prices.
Fabrics are adaptable to women’s wear, for all fashionable apparel, and for all occas- 

For afternoon, but door sports, business and evening. We are not over-stepping the line 
that the F. A. Dykeman Co. hold the enviable position as the leader in fabric| we state 

the coming season.

Novelty Skirtings $2.89 
Novelty wool skirtings in exclusive de

signs. Something entirely new and novel. 
The fabrics are Serges, Velours, etc., in 
plaids, checks and stripes. Light or dark 
grounds. One yard and a quarter makes a 
skirt. Specially priced at from $2.89 to 
$5.75 yard.

»

■ELSE
1

i
I

eral appears to have been continually in

Hot Springs, Ark., March 27—Several 
Red Sox recruits are being let go by 
Manager Hugh Duffy. He will retain 
four of the young pitchers—Ernest 
Neitzke, a right hander from the London, 
Ont., club; Clifford Best, a southpaw 
fy>m Anaheim, Calif., who played in the 
Imperial league in the land of the prune; 
Frank Talcott, formerly of Yale, and 
Curtis Fullerton of East Boston.

Clarke Pittinger from the ^London, 
Ont., club, is the only new infield candi
date who will stay with the dub, while 
Duffy likes Harry Kearmen of Whitins- 
ville, Mass., and plans to retain him.

Of tile new pitchers, A1 Clayton, a 6- 
foot, 7-inch right hand pitcher, will be 
sent back to Dayton to play on the Cash 
Registers, Harold Bromnell, a right 
handed heaver, will return to Amherst, | 
N. S., while George Carman a little i 
southpaw, will go back to the London, 
Ont., dub.

defenders. ESTEVAN NOT
DEFAULTING,

SAYS MAYOR

try, both in this province and Nova 
Scotia, as a result of cheap power de
rived from the streams. It is a source of 

A few days of warm sunshine would. energy that has too long been over
work a mirade in the out-of-doors. ! [00ked

PLEASURES TO COME.

Estevan, Sask., March 28—“We have 
defaulted one cent of our pay-Spring is at hand. The ice will soon be * ^ ^ * never

out of the river and alreadv tVwwe who .... ments and our books are open to inspeoout ot the river, and already *bt»se who whiIe it is true that there have been tion ,nd auditors any day they may care
find pleasure on Its surface and along its durjng the past winter and art now many to look at them,” was the comment of

and the joy of dUcovering the tiny shoots,: th£ faft in miBd The spring weather ' -----------------------------
4s they come above the ground, to be ly, mirke it p„ssible to begin various 200,000 IN THIS 
watched and watered and kept dear of blic works„and the termination of the - rjACTTR PARADE
weeàs until they are ready for the table.; wjnter steamsh!p season not be as1 EAS 1 EK FAKAUti
The motorists are thinking of roads free- keen, fc!t a5 ,f these were not contem-l Atlantic City, N. J., March 28-A 
from frost, winding through a lovely , . A crowd estimated at more than 200,000

! plated. . I paraded the Atlantic City boardwalk
I yesterday to be reviewed by several 

“Rent legislation thousand others at points of vantage

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.

freight office, where the groom is em
ployed. Upon their return to the city 
they will reside at 51 Richmond street.

yj
country, where the odors of buds and 
flowers fill the air, and the exhilaration Toronto Globe:
of rapid motion makes the very blood1 would be in the nature of an emergency, along the famous wooden way. It was
tingle. The lovers of baseball see in, to be abandoned when the crisis in the one of the largest and most colorful ^ ----------_
imagination the keen contests of the, housing situatlon-for it Is a crisis-has sunshine beamed down ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 28.
coming season, and all lovers of sport passed. The causes of the conditions up0n the paraders, upsetting all predic- ' A.M. P.M.
and of the great ont-of-doors are- feeling which prevent the majority of house- tions for this part of the country. 'Lff'' High Tide.... 2.88 Low Tide.... 9.24
a new interest in life. Those who whip holders from owning and building homes thermometer at noon registered 81 in Sun Rises.... 6.09 Sun Sets.6.47

® the shade, and at several beaches ven-
permanent and he deeper than (uregorae bathers could be seen disport- 

ready growing impatient Winter is past, any question of the cost of building. At jug themselves in the water.
There may be storms and chilly days, bottom is the system of taxation which 
but the assurance of the pleasures so permits land values, created by the 
soon to follow will make them more en- growth of population and the demand for 
durable.
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Will Your Youngster be 
Left Behind?

The Economical Car in First Cost, 
Upkeep and Service '

\ 1921 models now in our show*1 
rooms, 300 Union street 

Call and look them
OPEN EVENINGS 

We sell genuine Ford parts.

the streams and lakes for trout are al- PORT OF ST. JOHN- 
Arrived Saturday.

Str Manchester Mariner, 2672, from 
Manchester.

Str Lamington, 2288, from Norfolk.
Str Uffe, II04, from Norfolk.

Arrived Sunday.
Str Scandinavian. 7730, Hamilton, from 

| ton under the provisions of the Housing Antwerp via Southampton.
^ ^ • i Act was discussed. The memorial was j Str Iris, 1035, from Italy.

Yesterday was not only a most enjoy- unanimously passed. Sailed Saturday 1

are more
(

I HOUSING AND RENTALS.
over.

When the others ride off, will yours be left behind, be
cause he doesn’t possess a Bicycle?

A Bicycle means health—a love of naturi 
outdoors—a chance to do things worth while.

Men, women and children ride Bicycles for pleasure, 
health, convenience and economy. We sell

At Tuesday evening’s Moncton city 
Soon the leafy ways of homes, to go into private pockets. The council meeting a memorial to be for- 

Rockwood Park will be trodden by eager situation will never be satisfactory so warded to the provincial government,: 
' feet, and the long, delightful days lure long as this burden is laid on the many asking for additional^ moneyjo ,

abroad many who have found the winter for the benefit of the few” ae ereC lon 0 10uses 13 - ear m
’ all too long.

-the greatROYDEN FOLEY
Ford Dealer,

Phone I 338. 300 Union Street

able Easter, so far as the weather was Alderman McKinnon stated, in mov- 
A man who is engaged in erecting eor)cerned, but it b ht the suggrstion |ng the adoption of the memorial, that it 

theatres gives to the New York Evening , . , , , . ,, , had come to his ears that the landlords
Post as his deliberate judgment, that of an rar y spr ng to add to the p rasurt were to raise rents in Moncton on May for Halifax, 

ost, as his all Derate judgment, that ; of -ie peop], it was a delight to be out lst. If that was so, he said it was ridic-
lo pros peri y o amusemen en erp rises. ^ doorS) and many were able to attend ulous, and he believed that some law 

in a period of business depression is due;^^ gerv|cca who stormv weather should be enacted regulating rents as the 
in large measure to the diversion to . , , , . , , ... law regulating the loaning of money. He dom.
theatrical coffers of money that, in the ™,5t haVC b'en depnVed °f *h'S PriT"i said he was not adverse to the landlords 

absence of prohibition, would have gone 
to the till of the saloon keeper. This 
opinion is corroborated by that of one of 
ttie leading managers of motion picture 
houses in New York.

Cleveland and Ivanhoe Bicycles ,

Emerson &, Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street

Str Melita, 8526, Parry, for Liverpool. 
Str Canadian Pioneer, 8549, Robertson,

Sailed Sunday.
Str Hartmore, 8287, for United King-

llege. : MARINE NOTES;getting a fair return on their money, but 
it was utterly ridiculous that they get The steamer uffe arrived here Satur- !
-------than what ml*ht be termed a falrjday from Norfolk to load a cargo of

potatoes for Havana, Cuba. Furness, 
Withy & Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Canadian Pioneer sailed j 
from here on Saturday for Halifax to 
finish discharging her cargo.

The C. P. O. S. liner Melita sailed 
Saturday afternoon for Liverpool.

<£ <§><§> <9>
The Ottawa Journal utters this gibe more 

at the expenses of an old friend of ours: ! rent.
‘‘And it goes without saying that Hon. I Mayor Chapman stated that a fair

rental board should be a remedy. He 
believed Montreal had such a board.

When you think of paintingManning Doherty enjoyed his trip to 
England and that he returns in the best 
of good health, and that he’s got his

The Halifax
Chronicle, noting these statements, adds:
“Right here at home it was noticeable 
immediately after prohibition came into 
force that many who used to spend their tiling.”

Remember that the paint for every 
need and protection is made by

A CORRECTION.
expense account all made out ’n ever’-

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—In the fifth paragraph of my ar- 

: tide published yesterday the sentence 
1 which should have read, “Np foreign 
working man is allowed to land in Japan, place early tills morning, when 

may not grow as rapidly as those in the and no foreigner is allowed to own land Catherine V. Goode of this city was
prairie provinces, but neither do they de- there,” the word “own” was omitted. I united in marriage to Gordon C. Met-

After all these hope that the original copy is not re- calfe. The bride was becomingly attired 
’ j sponsible for this mistake, and if it is in a taupe suit of broadcloth, with pie-

not beyond your rule in such cases, I lure hat to match. Immediately after 
. would lie very much obliged if you the ceremony a dainty wedding break-

would kindly have this sentence made fast was served, after which Mr. and
According to an Ottawa despatch to correct in the next iasue of The Times. Mrs. Metcalfe left for a short trip to

the Halifax Herald, Mr. F. P. Guteiius Trusting that you will excuse my] Boston and othrt points in the Untied 
. ’ troubling you, I am, i States. 1 hey were the recipients ot

is being mentioned as a possibility as : Yours truly, many beautiful gifts, among them be
head of the C. N. R„ when the board of j ELFREEDA M. COOLEN. I ing a very handsome electric parlor lamp

SI. John, N. B.. March 27. ' from the staff of the C. P. R. division

RAMSAY'SI<8> <£ <S>
<t> <®> <î>

Maritime province cities and towns

METCALFE-GOODE.eVenings in saloons turned to the motion 
picture houses and other places of amuse
ment, and there is little doubt that pro-_ 
hibition greatly aided in maintainingg 
the prosperity of the amusement-making 
business.’’ »

A very quiet but pretty wedding took
Miss

" The Right Paint to Paint Right *fault on their bonds.
eastern provinces have their redeeming 

! features.
<$-<$><$><«>

In Boston a British flag was torn down 
resterday and trampled on, but it was 
is quickly rescued and nailed up again, 
aid the desecrators of the flag of a 
riendly nation took care not to reveal 
heir identity.

WM. E. EMERSON. 
West St. John, N. B.

<?>«><$><$>

Use The WANT AD. WA i
management is re-organized.

L

Navy Blue Serge $1.50
‘C i—”*

Navy Sigges in many dif
ferent weights at popular 
prices. Adaptable for chil
dren’s dresses, bathing suits, 
skirts, coats, women’s suits, 
dresses, etc. ; 36 to 54 inch 
widths. Botany and Cheviot 
twills, $1.50 to $6.25.

Tricotines $3.25 
Colored Tricotines for 

suits dr dresses; very fash
ionable this season, 
wool, splendid quality ; very 
dressy appearance. Color* 
ings of Taupe, Navy, Nigger, 
Black, Dykeman’s price 
$3.25 yard.

Jersey Cloths $6.00
>r-f

New Spring weight Jersey 
Cloths—Soft finish, all pure 
wool. Gives excellent wear. 
Suitable for dresses or skirts. 
Colors: Sand and Peacock 
Blue. Was $7.50 yard; now 
reduced to $6.00.

All-

Jersey Tricolette $3.60
This is the new silk of 

the season. Lovely new col
ors such as Jade Green, Hen
na, Midnight Blue, etc. ; yard 
wide. Specially priced at
$3.60.

POOR DOCUMENT4*

I

Polo Cloth $3.25 Gabardine $d.75
Shown in Reindeer and All-wool quality, splendid

Jade Blue. A very popular weight for tailored suits and 
cloth that makes up splen- skirts; 54 inches wide. Col- 
didly for the new style 
Spring coats. Special $3.25 
yard.

Sand, Navy, Black.
Was $7.50;

ors:
Taupe, etc. 
now $5.75 yard.

Velour Coatings $4.75 
New all-wool coating. Velours in plain, 

colorings. The leading tones for Spring are 
included : Grey, Sand, Blue Devil, Rein
deer, etc., 56 inches wide. Dykeman’s
price $4.75 yard.

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
To be had oil—
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd,, King 

St.
n. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M- Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Mam Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

-Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, I Brussels Street.
i. Sto-j■. Fairvtile...........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us ion St„ 

West End.
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w flowers! 9

STORES OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.

Are You Ready? First With

The New Styles
WFRENCH SOLDIER

Many invitations are out for Receptions, 
at Homes and Balls during the next Ten days, 
and if you will look in our windows you will 
be assured one St. John store has made pro
vision for your feet.

Exclusive shoes and ornaments.

:
Paris, March 7—(Associated Press 

3y Mall)—Flowers are brought by an 
tiiceasing pilgrimage of mourners and 
placed on the slab that marks the grave 
of the unidentified French soldier un
der the great Arch of Triumph that 
dominates the western part of the city.

The pile of flowers and wreaths is 
fed with fresh contributions from early 
morning until late at night. There 

end to the little ceremonies 
by organisations held at the grave to 
h*nor the war dead. Little shop girls 
,#ing small bunches of violets that cost 
6(> centimes ; statesmen passing through 
plàflfcthere great wreaths as tributes 
fromTheir countries.

Since November 11, 1920, when the 
unknown soldier was placed under the 
arch, there has always been a group or 
crowd of mourners at the shrine of the 
dead. On Sundays, thousands stream 
there from the 12 avenues that converge 
at the Etoile, as the circular open space 
surrounding the arch is called and there 
Is a procession of people with bare heads 
passing by the mound with flowers.

Many teachers bring their classes and 
there is a movement afoot to arrange 
that in each of the public schools of 
parts a small contribution shall be col
lected on a separate day each school 
to buy flowers to be placed on the slab 
by a delegation of honor pupils, so that 
thAe may be such a tribute of the 
children of France to the war dead 
every sjay of the year.

Every man is interested in style. He want, to know that he. 
getting style that's new and authentic when he buys clothes.

recognized style-leaders. It’s only natural
& (

X,

M. R. A. Clothes are
to them for the newest touches. <y-' /to turn

You will find •» unusually nies stock of Suif und 
here this Spring. There's an air about these new clothes you 11 like. 
They're roomy and comfortable and full of style—smartness^

get in these clothes. You get the best tannes 
and careful workmanship. They last 

dollar than ordinary tonds.

SOLE AGENTS IN ST. JOHN FOR “SOCIETY 
Suits are priced from ÿ Q3 tO $49.00

Men's Clothing Shop (Second Floor.)

Fee ms no / •Spring 1921 Prices

SEE THEM
-i

Style isn't all you 
obtainable, expert tailoring, 
longer and give you more wear per

fj
P.

OUWaterbury & Rising !

<1

Knit Underwear in Spring 
Weights

Limited
THREE STORES

Jl
i

You can depend on the comfort 
and good fit of this underwear. It's 
just the right texture and weight for 
Spring days. Made by well-known re
liable makers, and in varieties enough 
to satisfy every taste.

I^EW SAFETY STRONG BOX m mo HASTY RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Mary Gillis, aged 105 years, died 

yesterday afternoon at the Mater Miseri- 
cordiae Home in Sydney street.

Berlin, Mart* 8—(Associated Press by 
nrikn burglars face a new ob- 

h»de in ajstrongbox which a Berlin 
» en tor had just placed on the market, 
he portable, steel box is equipped with 
- alarm which can be set before the lid 

losed.
’-en the lidv Is lifted or moved ever 

-htly the çlarm sounds and can 
>ped only by unlocking the box 
usting the mechanism which con- 
i buzzer.

Mail)—Ge
The

XUZvenerable lady, until a few months ago, 
was quite active and was able to man
age the household duties in her home at 
the Hibernia Settlement, St. John county, 
where she lived with her only surviving 
son, Patrick Gillis.

Mrs. Gillis, whose maiden name was 
Mary Dunn, was bom in 1816 in Creany, 
County Tipperary, Ireland. While still 

woman she came to St. John,

IMen's Shirts and Drawer*
$1.25 to $6.50 garmentBrother Burned Picture in 

Which Was Hidden $5,000. / Men's Combinations
$1.75 to $10.50 suit-,

6 — (AssociatedBudapest, March
Press by Mail)—Stephen Nemeth, a Ueik 

patrons are buying the strong- wastjn# away on the little food his sal- 
placing it against their doors would buy, appealed to his almost 
or setting it on luggage which forgotten brother George, who went to 
1 to protect. The boxes are America years ago and is now in Chic- 

in various sizes and with 
varying in strength from an or- 
buaser to a fire alarm gong.

Boy's Shirts and Drawers
75c. and $1.00 garment

a young
where she met and married Michael Gil
lis of county Cork, Ireland. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gillis settled on a farm in Ryan 
settlement, St. John county, and, with 
the exception of the eight years between 
1870 and 1878 which they spent in the 
State of Maine, the family made their 
home in St. John county ever since.

There were four sons and one daughter 
in the family. On their return from 
Maine the family made their home In 
the Hibernia settlement. The father, 
Michael Gillis, died about six years ago.

Besides her son, Patrick, Mrs. Gillis 
leaves six grandchildren—Annie, Sarah, 
Margaret, Ethel, Alice and John Locke, 
all of New Hampshire. The late James 

, . . Lowell, M. P. P., of South Bay was a
Buenos Aires, March 1—(Associated j „ephew.

Press, By Mail)—The United States Xbe funeral will be held from the 
Chamber of Commerce in Argentina re- i ^a^er Misericordiae Home tomorrow 
ports that coal imports into Argentina j mornjn.g at 8.30. Interment will be made 
from the United States during 1920 were 

times greater than those from

$1.50 suiti
t Boy’s Combinations

ij
Men’s Furnishings Section (Grourid 

Floor.)
ago.

When months later, there came from 
George simjÿly a large photograph, 
Stephen, disappointed and angry, threw 
his brothers picture in the fire. The 
next day there came a letter. It read:

“My dear Stephen: If you will 
fully divide in two the photo I sent 
you yesterday you will And a 85,000 
bill concealed between the two sheets. 
Enjoy it in good health and don’t for
get your loving brother, George.’’ .

BIG INCREASE IN U. S. GOAL
IMPORTS TO ARGENTINA

_e..LL

care-

c £

Not A Blemish
mars the perfect appearance of her 
complexion. Permanent and temporary 
skin troubles are effectively concealed.

i greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
j Smd 13c. for Trial Star
ta PERD.

loses TOOTH AT 101.
Middletown, N. Y, March 26.—An

drew York of Roscoe, Sullivan county, 
who is 101 years of age, said good-bye to 
an old friend the other day when he had 
his last tooth pulled by Dr. Derby of 
Etlenv ille. _________ ___

BIG COTTON BELT.
Buenos Aires, March 8—(Associated 

Press, By Mail)—Those interested in cot
ton cultivation say that there is atpoten- 
tial cotton belt in northern Argentina, 
southern Paraguay and Bolivia as large 

the cotton belt of the United States. 
Cotton growing in South America Is 
still In Its infancy.

T. HOPKINS * SON. Montreal, FARID 10 C
con of nr

in the cemetery at Ryan settlement.
seven
Great Britain. The death occurred suddenly on Sat

urday night of Mrs. Catherine Hawk- 
hurst, widow of Jonathan Hawkhurst, in 
the eighty-third year of her age, at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. William 
Fox, 26 Main street, Fairville. The late 
Mrs. Hawkhurst leaves four sons and 
one daughter, as well as a large circle of 
friends, who will be greatly grieved to 
learn of her death. The sons are Man- 
ley, of Chipman (N. B.), John, of New
castle Creek, Queens county, Michael, of 
Cold Creek, Queens county, and Harry 
of Rangley (Me.) Mrs. William Fox of 
Fairville, is the only daughter. The 
funeral service will be conducted at her 
late residence on Monday evening at 8 
o’clock and the body will be taken to 
The Range, Queens county, for burial.

*
The Want IUSEas

Ad WayH Stormed City Hall "Diamond Dyes” Never
Streak, Spot, Fade or Give 
That "Dyed-Look.”

s Students
and Took Over City Gov-S«
ernment, But Police Inter
vened—Whole Band Aie

1
V

mX
St. John women can dye anything 

with a package of Diamond Dyes. An 
old, worn coat, skirt, waist» sweater» ki- 
mona, dress, or faded stockings, gloves,

The .he _
' Public Hospital yesterday, following an , the municipal building a few days ago ” «mrantee nerfect results Drug- 
| operation, of Hugh Rennick, of this city. ! ttnd dictated a decree taking over the packi^e showing artu!l
[Mr. Rennick, who was seventy-three ' city government with a view, they_ said, gist.has Color Card “°^n«01^rou8
; years of age, was a life-long resident of j to settling the strike of municipal f rie^ fadeless colors. Don’t risk
this city and had a large circle of friends . ployes and other workers, from w * , , f . r>r>or dve

(who will regret to learn of his death. | the city had been suffering for several your material In a poor dye._____
I Besides his wife, he is survived by one weeks. At that stage they were ar
son, Frank, cashier of the Canadian Ex- ; rested. . .,
press Company, and on« sister, Mrs. Jo- , The students overpowered the jam ______
seph Taylor, also of this city. The fu- and the night watchman, the only per- FtsW and rtirnA*‘'' Forester

Springs. from , ti-th^ iu'a^m. after WE go to ^treaLDuHng Summer

Miss Margaret McGee died suddenly ' „p on8thîfla6-^le!"they broke into the It has b“^de<j|^ ^ariw ltd“tha”
on Saturdav at the home of her sister, mayor’s office and proceeded to dictate Govemment Merchant Marin^ Ltd th l 
Miss Josephine, Sussex. She had been their decree. In it they "removed the it will ^ ‘"~C
in comparatively good health but sud- maypr as “useless” and named one of concerne» to operate th.Toreste*
medfeal'aid1 arrived!^ ^ ^ Thtv To "“dts^Led” Le city council duriëg^he season of St. Lawrence navi-

and replaced it with a “council of stud- gation from Montreal instead of from 
ents and workmen-’ They were on the Halifax and commencing with the steam- 
,,oint of removing, also, the chief of ed Canadian Fisher voyage number 8» 

The funeral of Mary A. Hanselpacker but this part of their decree was May 3rd, at 9 p. m„ regular sailings will
was held yesterday afternoon from the never flnished. , , be maintained each three weeks. This
residence of her son, O- E Hanselpacker j The <arvitor had escaped and notified decision has been reached owing to tne 
19 Portland street, to Ferhhill cemetery. th chief 0f police, who sent a detach- many enquirers from exporters who de- 
Rev. H. B. Clarke conducted the burial ment of mounted police to the building, sire to direct service from Montreal and

and the student government suddenly they look forward to largely increased 
found itself faced with revolvers. It sub- frejght bookings as a result. The steam- 

POPF ADMINISTERS mitted to arrest without resistance and ers coming north will sail from Belize,
FUrt. Auminwi 1-1 “ lock,d up. via Kingston and Naussau, to Montreal

HOLY COMMUNION While the authorities professed to view direct.
: thp incident ns a students’ prank, never- ------ -------

Rome, March 27—Easter mass was strong guard has now been CATHOLICS IN THE U. S.
celebrated by Pope Benedict in the chapel aboiit the municipal building. NUMBER 28,122,895
of Sala Matilda in the Vatican today, placed anout----- , ---------------- „_T, r.thoJlc
His holiness administered communion to TUNNEL Ne.w^YOTk.’ tY. United SUtes^id its
the diplomatists accredited to the \ ati- N-CLW 1 UlNlNXLlw population of the states “J®JJr
can, who were the only persons admitted j UNDER ALPS Possessions
with the exception of members of the! ______ Mic DlSy whTch has jurt b«n

' ---------------- iWill Take Traffic From Old £SMtSS78
Boring While Under Re- the United States. There are 6,048

® I parochial schools and a daily attendance
pair.
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Artistic New Ring Designing§
white gold. Many of these are beautiful and entire

ly unique.
diamond mountingsgg

K?îd^ï«=. LO 1 da.. h«. U,

jewelry.
field of Fall Wheat, ahowln* fertlllxed and unfertilized drillPhotograph of a

Does it pay to use Fertilizer?
Taking a. a baai. last year’s increases in yields and the present prices

° $1 .pent in Gunn’» Shur-Gain Fertilizer for Oats returned $237 
ai m «« •• M ** ** Corn
” - •' Wheat M

“ Potatoes “
" Sugar Beets

Shur-Gain Fertilizer new. before the rush, and thus

Ferguson & Page i

41 King St.The Jewelers

TTmYTTM'"

3/41$1 4.52FUNERALS $i 5.85$1
Order your 
avoid disappointment.

•• Shur-Gain ” lertUlsw is .old 
Ontario by reprewatative. who 

an farmsr. and an using Shur-Gain 
fertilizer themnlm. Every farm I. a factory 
—Keep your factory running at maximum

Fire Insurance Gunns 
throughout

service at the home. •p
cilHave you increased your insurance in propor

tion to increases in value of your property?
eepacity.
If Oun ». net a "Sher-Gen" mpmentotroe near 

you, vrriU ut regordtng on •coney. West Toronto
V

Cw'E. L. Jarvis &, Son
Established 1866

nplHJardinieres and Vases>
74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

>

For Easter
A Wide Range Of Prices

»
base arms and low

neck are outlawed
Buenos Aires, March 1.—(A. P., by 

mail.) — Bare arms and low-necked 
dresses have been outlawed By the ec-j

SETS hVr,a to. uud,
of all the Catholic churches reading: under the Alps between Swltaerian a

“After Sunday, March 27, no priest Italy will be completed by the end of 
for any reason will be permitted to ad- July, engineers say Ra lroad traffic will 
minister Holy Communion to any mar- be diverted through it Immediately a 
ried woman, girl or child who approaches repairs made in the flret, tu""c1'; op 
tl'e altar without having completely cov- twenty years ago. Both will be used (
ered the breast, shoulders and arms with sometime In 1922. ___
material that Is not transparent.” The ftrst tunnd, 121-4 miles long,,

\ cost £2,940,000. The new bore wiU cost j 
only one third that amount. Construc
tion was begun before the war but 
work was abandon'd because the work
men nearly all mobilized. Half through 
subterranean boiling springs were nn- 
covered and many workmen were killed.

I m

Special Offer
$10.00

St* -:mof 1,771,418.

March 8—(Associated Press —

HAYWARD’S iliPoll upper or 
lower set of teeth

fit guaranteed.
Guaranteed Bridge Work at 

$5.00 a Tooth 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

$

I’ve got most of 
the marbles in 
our block, and I 
wish I had all the

PostTqastes
—says (fao&by- 
Superior Com Flakes

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Pipeless Hot Air HeatMaritime Dental Parlors
A Pipeless Furnace makes it possible to have heat in 

every house. Cheaper to install than any other system, and 
easier on the coal bin. Pipeles. heat is the latest development 

of the age.
Come in and let us demonstrate its sound principles.

A

à38 Charlotte Street. hHours, 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
«Phone 2789 CLOTHES FROM WASTE RAGE 

London, March 9—(A. P., by mail.) 
—Great progress has been made in Pet- 
rograd in the manufacture of dothing 
from rags and old pieces of cloth, to 
which is added a small amount of new 
material, according to advices from Mos
cow There are fourteen concerns in 
Ftetrograd working u» various waste

'■J

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913
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Gen. Sir J. PercyWILL LORD BYNG BE
GOVERNOR-GENERAL?

HEAD OF OUR NAVY
Bought in u.s. army

Couldn’t Be Prince 
Withou a Band

Famous Canadian Author Got 
'■*» His Literary Start in 

i Australia.
Will Farm in B. C.

I ORD BYNG of Vimy. whose 
name Is mentioned among 
others as the next Governor- 

General et Canada, Is the Sir Julian 
Byng who commanded the Canadian 
Corps at Vimy His title, best ^wee 
upon him In recognition of his war 
services, commemorates that most 
spectacular Canadian battle. After 
he left the Canadian corps tnd toek 
command of the Third Army he en
gaged In many other famous engage
ments, notably the first attack on 
Cambrai In November. 1917. But he 
took the title of Vimy for his own.

He commanded the corps from 
February. 1 9 l t. 
till June. 1917 
through three en- 
gagemente — 
Sanctuary Wood, 
the Somme and 
Vimy.

Although he 
was a soldier hy 
profession, a taff 
college man. and 
supposedly of that 

class of higher-ups with whom Can
adians as a whole had little sym
pathy, Lord Byng demonstrated be
fore be was through with .he corps 
that he thoroughly appreciated and 
understood the Canadian character.

He told not only the brass nats, but 
the very last buck privates all about 
the attack.
Over 40.000 specially drawn maps 
were Issued. Sergeants, corporals, 
lance-jacks had maps! Demonstra
tions were held. Air photographs 
were Issued liberally. The result was 
that before the Canadians attacked 
Vimy Ridge, not only the officers, as 
was formerly the rule, but every mar 
in the ranks knew precisely what was 
to be done and what he Individually 
had to do.

Canadians can still remember the 
horror with which this almost Bol
shevik Idea of Byng’s was received by 
the fine old bilious, boiled-livered and 
ultra-British hierarchy of the army

But Lord Byng’s analysis of the 
troops he commanded set a new 
standard. He established a precedent 
of frankness and open dealing that 
meant as much as anything to the 
later success of the Canadians, who 
thereafter were fully equipped with 
maps and Information. And it be
came a saying that you coSSd knock 
out all the Canadians’ of®
N.C.O s. but the troops wdu 
piste the battle according to schedule.

T ORD LEE, of Fareham, com- 
L/ menced life in a quiet country 
parsonage; now he is First Lord of 
the Admiralty, ruler of the King’s 
navee. But in spite of being the son 
of a Dorsetshire vicar. If there is 
anything in hèredlty. Lord Lee as 
First Lord will have many advan
tages. for the Lees of Cheshire have 
been sailors for generations and his 
grandfather served at the oattles of 
Cape St. Vlnceqt and the Nile. In 
spite of his nautical ancestry and the 

fact that from
the 'time he was 
elected in 1900,
M.P. for the
Fareham division 
nf Hampshire, his 
interest was 
mainly in things
naval. Lee spent
his early years
soldiering. H e 
had t^een five

years professor of tactics at the 
Royal Military College at Kingston 
when he was appointed British mili
tary attache to the United States
army In the war with Spain. It is
said that in those days he was guilty 
of a breach of strict neutrality. The 
story goes that at the battle of San
tiago. all officers of a U.S. Infantry 
company being wounded, Lee led the 
men In a charge. "But somebody had 
to do It!" he is said to have explain
ed. However, the exploit helped to 
win him an American wife and the 
friendship of Theodore Roosevelt 
When the latter was In England on 
his way home from his famous Afri
can trip be stayed with the then 
Colonel Lee at The Chequers, his 
famous Tudor residence In the Ch 11- 
tern Hills, which be has no- pre
sented as a gift to the nation as a 
country home for British Prime 
Ministers.

British Officer IVho Was Chief 
of Staff to Both Deniken 

%and Wrattgel.
a m AJOR-GEN. SIR JOCELYN 
IVl . PERCY, after a long military 
career, will settle on a farm in Okan- 
agan Valley, British Columbia. Fruit 
raising will be his speciality. After 
the armistice he obtained permission 
from the British War Office '.o join 
the anti-Bolshevist forces in Russia, 
and he was chief of staff »n the suc
cessive armies of Gens. Denikin and
Wrangel both of whom were beaten p'ORMER president of the board

of trade in Lloyd George e cab
inet, who advocates an Anglo-Amer-

He joined the anti-Bolshevists be- lcan "get together” committee, the 
cause he felt that Russia could be purpoae cf which would be to effect 
saved only by driving out the present closer an(1 friendlier relations be- 
revolutlonary leaders. He is of that tween the two countries. Lord Ash- 
opinion still, and he deplores the rleld who ls better known as Sir 
policy of non-interference in Russian Arthur Swniey. also looks to Amer- 
affairs on the part of Great Britain jca and Great Britain to pull the world 
and France. When those countries t of the préaent rat Lord Ash- 
refused to help they to effect con- (,e,d waa bcrn England, but was 
demned Russia to an indefinite {leriod as a boy in Detroit. Mich., .
of misrule andl misery, in his opinion and Seated in the public schools l 
and perhaps thereby opportun!.y was . rT , ,ob with the '
left open for an alliance between ™e.re’ „JV _rjl
Germany and Russia, with ’mplied OsOM,„8tr®et mfnt
suggestion that within another gen- gradually to the management of 
eration western Europe will wish It that great corporation. He later be- 
had interfered and crushed Bol- =ame manager ot the New Jersey - 
shevlsm in the beginning. PubIic Service Corporation.

Sir Jocelyn has medals, clasps, bars fame as ani e 
titles and orders won by him in active spread to England 
campaigns In Chltrai In 1895. in the yited to become nmnager 
Boer War and throughout the recent London Underground Railway» A. 
great war, from which he emerged baronetcy was conferred on him In 
with a knighthood In addition to hie 1914.
military honors. .................................... . .....

Heir to the Throne Meets His 
Frankest Little Subject 

at a Hospital.

RADIATES SINCERITY

The Kind of a 
^ Would Instinctively Call 

Grandpa.

Man a Child

HE Prince of Wales met the 
frankest little s”b*ect in the 
empire when he visited the 

Victoria Hospital for Children, Che’ 
sea, of which he is president.

He was conducted by Princess 
Louise to the cot of Reggie Mc
Kenna, aged 5, blue-eyed and flaxen- 
hairdti.

Taking from Reggie a toy battle
ship he was sailing on his lap, the 
i’rince began:

“Well, little man, Is this the Queer 
Elizabeth 7”

“No, it isn’t,” said Reggie with 
slight scorn. "’Tain’t big enough?”

"You had a dream about the 
Prince,ot Wales, didn’t you, Reggie?” 
isked Princess Louise.

“Oh, ves!" he cried delightedly. “1 
dreamt he came to breakfast with 
me. If he had come this morning he 
would have had cold ham. I had cold 
ham—It’s nice,” he confided.

"Well, don’t you recognize the 
Prince here now?” pursued the prin-

T/ By JOHN B. WALLACE.
•w m ANY honors h,.ve come to Sir IVl Gilbert Parker during his 

long and useful ca-eer, but 
the one of which he is mos‘ proud 
s the distinction of having been the 
man who put Canada on the literary 
map. Before he. then an unknown 
youth, appeared in London with a 
bulky roll of manuscript under bis 
arm. some time during the late 
eighties, the great Dominion was a 
closed book to the realm of fiction 
No native authors had appeared and 
such outsiders as had Witten of it 
had touched it but incidentally and 
sketchily.

Sir Gilbert Parker ls a rather com
pactly built man of m -dium height 
His beard and hair are shot with 
grey. His whole personality radiates 
kindliness and sincerity. His man
ner is entirely frank and unaffected. 
He either says what he thinks or he 
says nothing. He is 'the kind of a 
man whom a child would instinctive
ly call grandpa.

I do no» h to convey the im
pression that he is senile; on the 
contrary, he is a man of vigor, both 

'physically and intellectually.
Like all big men Sir Gilbert has 

hip foibles. For i-ct-nce, he com
plained rather plaintively ’ ruse he 
was not given his full title of Right 
Honorable in the United States. For 
his services during the world war 
Sir Gilbert was made a privy coun
cillor and a baron c* hy the R-itlsh 
Crown. He had been previous!' 
knighted In recognition of his liter
ary genius.

Sir Gilbert Parker was born in 
Camden East, Ontario. Both his 
father and his grandfather were sol
diers and officers in the British 
army. His grandmother was a na
tive of Ireland.

Many Times a Millionaire
XX 7 HEN he was twenty-two ht 
VV went to Australia, landing 

there with but $150 and owing $2,000 
to a relative. To-day he is several 
times a millionaire, and all of his 
fortune has come from his books.

Lord AshfieldA. H. Illingworth, M.P. ’
POSTMASTER-GENERAL of Great 

Britain, who is facing a storm of 
criticism because of his recent rais
ing of the telephone rates. 
Illingworth, in reply to the criticisms 
on the new rates, declared that the 
deficit
should be made good by Increased 
charges to the telephone user and not 
by recourse to the already heavily 
overburdened taxpayer. The photo
graph, a most recent one, shows the 
British postmaster-general at the 
telephone.

by the Reds.

Mr.

oft the telephone service

*Lord Lee

Lord Byng

jCECIL LEADS NEW 
BRITISH ECONOMY PARTY

J-
His

efficient executive 
and he was to

ol the
ORD ROBER CECIL is to head 
the new Economy party which 
has arisen In the British house 

of commons. This remarkable man is 
always adding some fresh laurel to 
the house of Cecil. And a great 
house it is with a long record of 
public service to the state. What is 
there in heredity? Lord Robert's an
cestor William Cecil, Lord jf Burgh- 
ley. was secretary of state to Edward 
the Sixth and prime minister to 
■Queen Elizabeth at the time of the 

attempted inva
sion of England 
by the .Spanish 
Armada.
Ham's son Robert, 
first Lord Salis
bury, followed 
him in that office 
in the closing 
years of the reign 
of the Virg.n 
Queen, securing it 

her death the succession of the Eng
lish crown to the Stuart dynasty in 
the person of James the Sixth of 
Scotland. The eighth Lord Salisbury 
was lord president of the privy coun
cil of Queen Victoria. His son, the 
late Marquis, Lord Robert's father.

cess.
“No, I don’t," returned Reggie flat

ly. “He ain’t the prince.’/
"J- think I am.” laughed the prince 

bending over the cot.
“How can you be the prince?” 

Reggie challenged, and then, tri
umphantly, "There ain’t no band 
with you!"

The prince roared with laughter 
Princess Louise brought a handker 
chief to her eyes, and Reggie 
chuckled secretly for a space," and 
then------

"I say," he whispered to the 
prince, “I had turkey for dinner at 

Wil- Christmas. And,” he added darkly

L
He organized lectures

SMUTS’OPPONENT jHIS GRANDPA’S STEPS
ffHE PRINCE OF WALES is fol

lowing in his grandfather’s foot-
çjEN. JAMES BARRYT MUN-

NIK HERTZOG. the Boer lead- 
sV - as a theatre-goer, though the of the Nationalist party in South 
late King Edward was never so Africa ls no more a typical burgher of 
democratic as to visit comedians in the veldt than is his great antagonist 
their dressing rooms. King Edward, who has just defeated him at the 
if he wanted to honor an actor, would polls, Gen. Smuts. Both are law- 
send for him and address him in a yers. Both talk English as well as 
formal and regal manner, making it Mayor Church—Gen. Smuts is »
quite clear on which side' the privi- product of Oxford University. Gen.

Hertzog of Scottish and German 
a well-known universities. An English newspaper- 

actor was sent for by King Edward man was a guest at a South African 
The actor was familiar in his mode dinner some years ago. At the other 
of address and the King was an- end of the table was a little dark
noyed. “I admire your histrionic man, with a

clever face, black 
moustache, bright 
eyes behind 
glasses, who was 
keeping everyone 
around him 
amused with 
much talk and

A BROKEN SILENC ."I’ve still got it here in my tummy.”
As he was passing on to the next 

ward the prince called out to Reggie :
"Goodbye, Reggie—take care of 

the turkey!" '
“Goodbye." returned Reggie, in a 

tone of complete familiarity.

lege of the interview ljiy. 
On one occasion

Q.ENERAL TOWNSEND, the hero of 
Kut and the vlotor of the Wrekin 

by-election, ls hardly likely to break 
the record achieved by another distin
guished eoldier-General Forester. 
No member ever impressed the House 
of Commons with the gift of silence 
more than Forester. He represented 
Much Wenlock for forty year» and 
never made a speech. Another mem
ber, Sir Charles Burrell, would have 
outdone Forester but for one unfor
tunate lapse. He sat in the House for 
sixty year» and once broke silence to 
comment on a Bill providing that 
housemaids should be forbidden to 
clean, windows from the outside.

powers, Mr. X------,” he said, "but I
desire that you no longer ontinue 
V act the part of an old friend of 
mine!"

ere and 
Id com-

Lord R. Cecil His Trousers
”/"NOIN’ in that house over there?” 

said the first tramp.
Second Tramp—“I tried that house 

last week. 1 ain’t going there any
more.”

* "Frald on account of the dog?"
"Me trousers are."
“Trousers are what?"
"Frayed on account of the dog.”

TWO VIEWPOINTS.
^ FATHER always worries for tear 

that his daughter will marry the 
wrong man and a mother worries for 
fear she won’t be able to catch one at

WITH LESS EXCUSE.
Y’eS, Luke, it’s jealousy in women 

that makes them say mean 
things behind your back, but in men 
it is pure meanness,

r.
______________ gay laughter. The

Englishman won- 
Gen. Hertzog dered who he 

could be. “That?” said the lady 
sitting next him. "Why that is 
General Hertzog, such a nice little 
man. He scarcely ever goes out any
where in public blit at dinner parties 
he is the greatest fun." Yet this

He had been In Australia less was for many years her prime mln- 
than a year when he was made as- lster and minister of foreign affairs, 
sociate editor of the Sydney Morn 
ing Herald. He had ’no intention of

alL

Lord. Robert was minister »f block
ade during 
been South Africa’s representative on 
the League of Nations’ council His 
eldest brother, the present Marquis 
of Salisbury, Was for nearly twenty 
years a member of the house before 
becoming a peer, and sat In Mr. Bal
four’s cabinet. Another brother. Lord 
Hugh Cecil, has made a brilliant par
liamentary reputation as an orator. 
Mr. A. J. Balfour himself, ex-prime 
minister and foreign secretary, etc., ls 
himself a member of the Cecil family

The Confessional UnM?nTbtJth™t*i8the war. Recently he bas
staying in Australia. ’ '*ng. in fact 
on his way to England. A series of 
articles which he. had written about 
the country during a trip througt 
New South Wales and Southern Aus
tralia had so interested Sir .Tamer 
Fairfax, the owner of the Hera!-3 
that he urged him to stay and remairi 
on the staff of the paper.

"I wanted jtbove all to travel.” Si' 
Gilbert explained, “so I put up a 
bluff. 1 told him that I would sta\ 
If he would allow me to travel fot 
three months every year at the 
paper’s expense. 1 never expected 
him to agree, bat he did. I remained 
In Australia three and one-half year- 
visiting Samoa. Tonga, the South Sea 
Islands, and covering the create' 
part of Australia and Tasmania.”

When Parker finally arrived -ft 
England he carried with him a b’ ? 
containing the manuscript if ’-venty 
two short stories. He asked Archi
bald Forbes, the war enrro=nr,nden’ 
and himself a writer of note, to 
them and give him a candid opinloi 
as to their merit

"Forbes asked me ont t~ djmeh s 
few days later,” Sir Gilbert said 
"He said nothing about the stories 
during the meal, but afterward "hen 
we were walking down the street he 
put his hand on my shoulder and 
said. ‘Parker, that ls the best col
lection of titles 1 have ever seen.’ I 
understood. That ni-ht 1 went home 
and burned them all. I saw that 1 
had not yet learned my trade.”

Parker had written \ book of 
travel called “Round ’he Compass." 
that had not been altogether un
successful, but he still clung to thf 
idea that he could write fiction. One 
day as he was walking down the 
Strand he saw In a window a trap
per’s outfit. It carried tils mind 
back to his boyhood home In Cana a 
He went to his lodgings that even
ing and started on a collection ot 
short stories called “Pretty Pierre." 
These were suece'"-‘’nl from the sta
in 1895 he wrote “The Seats of the 
Mighty,” and In 1901 came Ms great 
est success, “The Right of Way."

In 1902 he w«s knighted in hono- 
bis llfemry ' e.

“The United States has slwav? 
been the largest purchaser -rf my 

"It has a much
’and

■3 would have starved to death 1f t 
had depended upon Canada to pur 
chase my books. It was the last ft 
recognize me. Since than, however 
it has he-n a cons’ "”d devoted 
customer.—Dearborn Independent.

comment en the other matters men- same little man. with eyes glowing 
tioned. But he added something and voice trembling with passion, 
that rather startled me: can etlr the stolid Boers until they
from «way in their seats restlessly likefrom the West gave the government _ . , ...
and me a candid raking over Just Welshmen, at a revivalist meeting, 
before the' 1919 session. He said the Wonderful words of eloquence in 
only hope for the Union government Hlgh DutCh. above the heads of his 
lay, from the first, in its ability to 
evolve leadership equal to the tre
mendous epoch. Such, leadership straight to their hearts, replenishing 
could net come from the remains of flres Df patriotism in souls that put 
the first Borden cabinet, which failed 
lamentably in the vital attributes of 
leadership. The only chance
any of us, he said, lay not so much with tears in his eyes, 
tn Individual opacity to handle par- dg are t00 hlgh for U8 » he ez_ 
liament and administer departments, 
but in the capacity to communicate 
tire to the country. That chance was 
worthless to any one ef- us unless he 
was absolutely prepared to risk his 
political life as completely and as 
cheerfully as the boys risked exist
ence at the front.

“This candid friend put his finger 
on the same point that you have 
mentioned—perhaps you got It from 
him. He added that anybody with 
half an eye, and with a little inside 
information, saw our fatal defeat be
fore the candidates for the general 
election in December, 1917 were 
nominated. Dead silence fell on the 
cabinet. Why? Because we were 
contending internally about the num
ber of Liberal-Unionists who should 
get Ontario seats. His information 
was that I stood out for twenty, 
and would resign without them; 
while Reid, whe was Borden s chief 
manager, would promise nothing de
finite.
“I was too Intent on making good 

to the Liberal party—and the result 
could be happy neither tor me 
nor for the Liberal party—yeu see,
Longue Beau, a statesman does not 
lack for brutally frank friends."

“And the net result of nearly three 
years’ presidency et the privy coun
cil, Mr. Rowell?”

“A great deal of experience, a share 
In achievements which time will 
justify and the historian appreciate, 
and a retirement from active politi
cal life, as soqn as I can get out of 
the house of commons?”

“And will ye no come back again?”
Mr. Rowell’s specific gravity be

came, if possible, more specific, as 
he replied:

“For the time I have ceased te be 
among those who see visions and 
dream dreams, I rest on the know
ledge of good work conscientiously 
done, it cost me in money far more 
than it cost the country; which l 
don’t regret. It brought me among 
other things, the Murphy attack, 
which won’t matter, in the long run.
Some estrangements have also 
happened For Instance, I tost the 
friendship of Andrew McMaster for 
whom I have a very high regard. I 
love Canada enough to be willing to 
serve her more than I serve myself.
1 didn’t seek the Ontario Liberal 
leadership in 1911. I didn't want to 
enter the second Borden government 
In 1917. 1 have done my bit. Duty
takes me back to the courts. What 
events will do to men like me, can
not be foreseen. But you may rely 
that I shan't take to drink, and It l 
offer cigars to my friends 1 shan’t 
smoke any.”

MAN born with a relentless 
thirst for hard liquor who keeps 
sober two nights a week de

serves more credit for his partial con
quest than the man who never tasted 
whiskey and never wanted to taste 
It is entitled to for being the perfect 
example of prohibition. Mr. Rowell, 
who is neither by nature, grace, our 
practice, a boisterous hail-fellow- 
well-met deserves public gratitude 
tor being as jovial as he to.

Cecil Rhodes used to say “The 
comparative ls everything." and It ls 
—almost Chided tor using humor in 
the pulpit Spurgeon replied, "You 
don’t know how much 1 keep in.” Mr. 
Rowell keeps tn tuns of humor, and 
lets very little out. A barrel ot tun 
without a bung-hole ls more barrel 
than fun. Mr. Rowell laments the 
lack of bung-hole, to his sense of hu
mor. He would like to tell tunny 
stories, but he can’t If his private 
secretary at Ottawa could have tic
kled the funny bones of waiting visi
tors, the Canadian nation would have 
been better off than it is by an ex
tremely able, conscientious and elp- 
quent minister of the crown instead 
of a resigning statesman in reserve. 
But listen to the Hon. Newton Wes
ley. himself, as he turqs aside from 
briefs and Geneva.

“A man is not to blame for taking 
a sad world seriously. You will ad
mit that the Union government could 
not be a joke. Crerar was our most 
human asset, and Arthur Sifton our 
brainiest, as Doherty was our most 
ponderous philosopher Sifton oad a 
delightfully cynical humor, which I ad
mired but could not imitate One day 
he came Into the council room ar,d 
found Borden, Calder and my=elf 
there.

“‘Ah!’ he said, 1 am glad to meet

A No. 22.—HON. N. W. ROWELL
j5£

By Emil Longue Beau , i?:

will not he email I don’t know 
whether I agree that, without him 
there would have been no union gov
ernment but I think it ls very likely 
true that but for him Sir Robert 
Borden could not have formed one.”

concurrença For another thing, 
though I firmly believed In the 
necessity for a national war govern
ment I couldn’t hear thç call for me 
to enter It under existing condition»”

"And so?"
“Things dragged along during July 

and into August when Borden nego
tiated with Calder, Arthur Sifton 
and Crerar. Then I was sought 
again.”

“Where does Clifford Sifton come 
into all this?"

“Where doesn’t he come in? Sir 
Wilfrid used to say that It was not 
Borden who defeats»*tm tn 1911. but 
Sifton. and another man who proved 
to have a keen and sure eye for 
political country. Sifton. having had 
much to do with the creation of the 
first Borden government also had 
much to do with the gestation of the 
second. I don’t think Borden sought 
his help, because Borden, like all men 
of mediocre grasp and insight does 
not freely consult men who are mani
festly euperlor to himself. Clifford 
Sifton’s political ability is so con
spicuous that once you have ex
changed views with him you want to 
do it again. Everybody who discussed 
union government In Ottawa in 1917, 
with the view ot doing something 
eaw Sifton. I did, though not freely. 
He had helped me in 1914 with a let
ter in support of of my ’Abolish the 
Bar* policy, and I was very glad to 
get it. On the war coalition, frankly. 
I w ■» afraid of him. and so were 
some of my friend» For a long time 
it looked as if he would be in any 
new cabinet, and my friends were 
afraid."

“Were you afraid to win the war 
with him, though he bad three sons 
In it7"

"It wasn’t put that 
time. Then we were very 
about tying up with Borden, 
the danger of a break with Laurier 
to a man of sincerely Liberal prin
ciples. It is not an effence against 
public duty to be solicitous about 
your own future—should you say?”

“Do you mind If I repeat two 
things that were told me about your 
reluctance to take the plunge during 
three months?”

"Certainly, but my comment on 
what you tell me must be guarded— 
If 1 make any.”

"Well, I was told that Calder was 
rather surprised that you regarded 
your own political position as of so 
much Importance to win' 
war. I heard also that John Harold, 
already Liberal ca.ndldate for North 
Brant urged you to go over the top. 
by regarding entry Into a Borden 
cabinet exactly as you were urging 
boys of twenty to regard entry into 
the trenches. Harold was willing to 
step aside for you in Brant?”

“He was," said Mr. Rowell but 
characteristically refrained frpm

listeners, pour from his lips and go

South Africa first A Boer waa onceRED MICHAEL LOOKS 
FOR FIREWORKS SOON

tor met coming from such a meeting
"His“Ah? Would yon have been in 

union government not formed by Sir 
Robert Borden ?”

a

claimed, "but the man speaks like 
a lion." No wonder the world watch
ed his recent fight with the great 
Smuts.

1-x R. MICHAEL CLARK, of Red 
LJ Deer, predicts fireworks In the 
session of parliament which has 
opened down at Ottawa this week 
Red Michael ought to know, for be 
loves fireworks. When crackers and 
rockets are going off in the house 
there will h’e be In the midst. No 
one loves more the slash. ■ riposte 
and parry of a heated debate; bo
one Is better able to take care of
himself In one. And as for a regular 
Speech—well when Dr. Clark takes 

the floor, tt Is 
only necessary to 
have the word go 
round “Clark Is 
up” and the house 
and galleries fill 
as if by magic 
with people anx
ious to hear per
haps the finest 
orator In Canada 
to-day. The doc

tor has been a Liberal since 
his early days in Newcastle. 
England. As a boy he was 
drawn by political combat. He was 
only thirteen when he “played 
hookey” and walked several miles to 
hear the then red radical, Joseph 
Chamberlain. He was so thrilled at 
the burning words that before be 
wgnt to bed that night he wrote 
boyish letter of tribute to bis hero. 
What was hts subsequent amazement 
and delight to receive from the 
great Chamberlain a four page 
acknowledgment, full of the wisdom 
of free trade and counselling adher
ence to the political doctrines of 
Gladstone and Bright! Strangely 
enough Chamberlain became the 
tariff reformer, but Michael Clark 
still numbers Gladstone and Bright 
among his most particular political 
saints. Strange, too. that he should 
afterwards develop the power to 
sway men by his eloquence, even in 
the sweeping way that Chamberlain 
did.

Providence“Impossible to say- 
hides many things from our greedy 
eye» But I was speaking about Sir 
Clifford zBorden invitedSifton.
Laurier Into a coalition in May. as 
soon as he bad announced hie deci-

Tbere
A SMART LAD

on the need of fSYslon to impose conscription, 
was very little consultation with the 
Ontario Liberal leader ot that time 
about a possible coalition with Bor- 

witb the

QOMMENTING
sourcefulness amongst officers of

the Royal Navy, Admiral Beatty re
cently told an amusing story con
cerning a naval cadet “up for” his 
oral examination in common sense 
and resource.

The examiner (said Lord BeattyX 
was a certain bluff old admiral of the 
old, old school

"How did you come here, m’ lad?*! 
was his first question.

“In a taxi, sir."

den. 1 wasn’t popular 
Grahams and Murphys and Pardeee. 
But when Laurier finally baulked. 
Borden and Melghen tried me. But. 
as Melghen said to his friend» they 
bad absolutely no luck. They told 
me that 1 could be practically co- 
premier. but I declined the tempta
tion. For one thl

i

of breaking wilh Laurier, even 

though he bad ceased to talk about 
me as his natural successor, after 
I complained against the bi-lingual 
resolution having been introduced in 
1916 without an inquiry about my

1 hated the idea
“And what was the number of the 

*>■.------------taxi?”
"3548. sir."
"Good. You’ll do."
That evening the admiral told the 

story to a friend, whe said: "What 
a very observant lad! But how did 
you know he was telling the truth?”

"Truth be sugared!” said the ad
miral. "It was devilish smart of the 
boy to give me any number without

Dr. Clark

the slightest hesitation."

t
WELL CAUGHT!

a J)R. ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL, 
the Inventor of the telephone. Is 

the hero of an amusing story in con
nection with his experiments with a 
motor-drivqp kite. He was approach
ed by an Interviewer, who want’ In
formation about a report of the in
vention of a gyroscopic onoj ' ne 
that balanced In the air automatically.

"That was a false alarm,” sal'" the 
doctor, 
alarms.
graphy was first Invented, before the 
days of the drop shutter, a French ex
perimenter was reported to have 
caught a bullet in its flight. Sclencs, 
however, was not much dvanerd. 
The experimenter bad caught it in his 
leg.”

the solemnities of the occasion!’ In- 
other time I went to ask him about 
something which his experience as a 
supreme court iudge highly qualified 

When I got
way at the 

timid 
I saw

;
him to pronounce upon, 
through stating my difficulty, and ex
pected him to deliver ludgment, he 
moved his cigar across his mouth, andbooks,” he said.

larger reading publie ” Nmerely remarked 'Rowell. I discern In 
the original of specific gravity ”

”A colleague like that must have 
been a lewet.” I remarked.

"He was. and though he was abso
lutely cold In sentiment, and pould be 
absolutely ruthless In action, 
to regard him ver., highly, and to tear 
him not at all. 
like that about his brother."

"Sir Clifford?”
••Sir Clifford. You’ve heard of his 

relation to the formation of the Union

you ÿ "Science ls full of ft e 
You know, when photo-

Pf ’
>•’

X/s/
»„4 )Z came

.
I wish I could feelHe Knew

COUNTRYMAN was standing on 
% fish pier where the day's catch 

wat- r>elng landed Presently a sword- 
fish ot monstrous size was hoisted up 
and the old fellow stared at tt In 
wonder and amazement He positively 
could no£ believe his senses, and when 
at last he recovered htmselt sufficient
ly to speak tt was only to exclaim 
“The man that caught that fish is a 
darn liar!"

:f
[’ : I

A BUT SHE KNOWS.
^JAN boasts that he doesn’t know 

the meaning of fear, whdn his 
wife is present.

the 1II
A LOWER TEUPERATVRE. 

jyjANY a man who seems to be boil
ing with religious enthusiasm 

suddenly grows cold when handed a 
subscription list to raise money to 
paint the church.

s Km
The reader will not take too 

literally the observations of leading 
men about themselves recorded by 
Ur. Longue Beau, but will under
stand that they are what the 
speakers would be likely to say 
confessionally*-—-------- •

government?"
“A few things.”
"Well, perhaps the complete his

tory of that strange summer of 1917
will never fully be told- But If tt te fle wouid iike t0 leZi fUnny storif-S, 

. _Ç!L£ford Sifton’s place to the «tory, ^ çan’t.

'j^HE servant girl problem has much 
to do with the higher education 

if women.
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MEN'S SOCIETY 
OF THE CHURCH OF 

THE ASSUMPTION

VMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES% SmokeBOLSHEVISM

^7Ae Flavor 
is Finest in~

*IN PORTUGAL? Hon. Dr. Pelletier, agent for Quebec 
in Inondent, has suffered a paralytic 
stroke, according to a report received)

Lk
Lisbon, March fi—(Associated Press, 

By Mail)—The police claim to have dis
covered evidence that the strike on the 
Southern Railway lines which has been 
in progress for several months has been 
conducted under the secret direction of 
-Portuguese Bolshevists.

They have arrested, as 
shevist strike directors, Miguel Correia, 

„ . „ „ a former railway employe and said to be
New York, March 28—Demonstrations ^ of the most active propagandists of 

ud hisses at the mention of Woodrow ^ been searching for Correia who ; 
Vilson and former Secretary of State tjm(i ng(> was arrested in Span as
olby marked a public debate in Car Bolshevist agitator and brought to
-■gie Hall last night by Senator Joseph Ljsb(m b two Americans, belonging to 

. France ft Maryland and Senator Wm. ^ InternationaI Police, but who was set 
H. King of Utah on the question ot
changing the United States policy to-, ç-ôrreia was captured at a meeting of 
ward Russia, [ workers along with a lot of evidenceFurther disorder occurred when the ghowing tbatfethe committee in charge 
emdience, believing that a vote was to be the ,ailway strike had been financed 
taken at the end of the debate, was in- profiteering merchants in the towns 
formed that, through a misunderstanding, a^eeted bjr tbe strike. The purpose of 
this would not be done. I th merchants Is alleged to have been

At adjournment many persons rushed ^ n(; the sh|pment of supplies into
P^Mv^who^ed“a^th their P~v,nc«« so as toen.ble them to

would be unpatriotic in face of ) ^ge extortionate prices._______
he government’s stand. He charged 

tltsJneetlng was packed and persons 
a the aSiçnce were heard to say that 
odallstlc pi^tys had urged their readers 
0 attend en misse.

Senator King, afto many interruptions 
uring which the fortier president’s name 

tedly hissed -and booed, de- 
munced many of his h&rers as being 
iolshevlkl and recommended lessons in 
Americanism for them. Senator France 
urged a change in policy, Including 
“throwing open the doors for trade with 
Russia under the present government"

At a well attended meeting of the male I j k I I yesterday,
members of the congregation of tlic I | . I Chicago and Toledo started the day-
church of the Assumption, west side, held j___ | ^___.■ Jk I-------------- r iigbt saving time yesterday for a per-
yesterday afternoon in St. prick's hall, Recommended by Tork, Newhaven and Hartford
it was decided to orm a men s orga z. y judge* of tobacco railway shops at Norwood, the Rend-
tion for church work. A preliminary • \ J vme sbol>3 gnd the Boston and Albany
meeting was held on the previous Sun- i 1 Jdivision of the New York Central <nd
dav to consider the advisability of form- Hudson River railroad at Springfield
Ine a society and as a result the meeting hope of the promoters of the organisa- haye closed their shops and nearly 2,- 
was called yesterday to Complete organi- tion to secure eventually a hall of their 2g0 mcn are effected, 
ration The new society will be known wn and have a gymnasium and other 
as the Men’s Society of the church of the -Utilities to interest the younger members.
Assumption and its object is to promote The election of officers yesterday resul - 
«nerTl parochial welfare. AU male mem- ed as follows: President, E. P. Scully; 
bers of the parish of eighteen years and recording secretary, W. J. Farren, secre 
upward are digible to join. Another tary-treasurer, M. T. Kane ; addRmnal 
meeting will be held in about two weeks, members of the executivç, M. F'' 
at which time it Is expected that a con- Captain A. J. Mulcahy, J. Frank O 
stitution will be ready for presentation Thomas Heffernon and Vincent Cu y. 
to the members for discussion. It is the Rev. J. J. Ryan presided at the meeting.

cJELbOMeeting in Carnegie Hall 
Packed, is Charge of Rabbi 
Who Presided.

JO EVERT
of Bol-one

“Canada's 
Most Famous 
Dessert ” h

Made at W,
DridgÿburgQntario continue physical training, consisting of 

, gymnastics, running, tennis and other 
MADE COMPULSORY atnietics, according to choice, until they 

„ . M ,r. rv„mh„ of are incorporated in the army or navy.

y0^^Po4TSsi0xteenhyrarseSc^aTmust by the’ministtry of public Instruction.

PHYSICAL TRAINING

l
CITY OF TOKIO 

IMPERILLED BY 
CONFLAGRATION

:

(Canadian Press Despatch) X 
Tokio, March 27—The whole city of 

Tokio was Imperilled last night by the 
greatest fire with which it has been 

It is expected that the Moncton play vislted a decade. The conflagration 
grounds movement, which has been dls'l __
cussed for some time, wiU take definite destroyed one
shape this week. This evening there wiU Yotguay district, In the northwestern 
be held in city haU a meeting of dele- part of the city, Involving a loss esti
mates representing prominent local or- mated at twenty-five million yen inor
ganisations interested in the proposal, mally about $12,600,000). Thousands 
The foUowlng organizations are expect-, of persons were made homeless, and 1J3 
ed to be represented at the meeting: persons were injured. The burned buiid- 
Rotary Club, Canadian Club, Women’s Ings Included three hospitals, a bank ana 
Council, Trades and Labor Council, and several large business houses, 
the Moncton branch of the Engineering 

HINKY DINK’S SALOON Institute of Canada. It Is proposed to
IN CHICAGO NO MORE proceed with the work of organization 

' at this meeting and elect an executive.

TO °æ?N?EAY GROUNDSbat

mthousand houses in the

ÂA NS
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m
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/■DOHERTY ADDRESSES 

SHIP'S PASSENGERS
-A

Chicago, March 26. — The high rent------------------------
wave has wiped out another Chicago1 ILLUMINATING EXAMPLE OF (By Wireless to Canadian Pres».)

wdrtark, the saloon operated for more VALUE OF ADVERTISING s.S. Minnedosa, March 27^-Hon.
than forty years by Alderman “Hinky| M,„b M1„ Dor- Manning Doherty, minister of agricul-
Dtnk” Kenna, which was known as the Trenton, N. J, March 28. M ss r 8 addressed over 2,000
“hangout fpr the boys.” Kenna plans to otiiy MUler of this passenger, on the Minnedosa, due In St.

ken a dgL- store, disregarding the ad- advertised that she wtrnld wed. In two Canada’s agricul-
• of Alderman “Bathhhouse John” years, the no-^SLOOO^for tural possibilities He extended a wel.

mghlln to open a drug store, so that man who would provide now UROOO or I™ Britlsb immigrants who are
.nTmight be able to relieve the suffering a surgical mother* ^ STboïïd the steamer bound for Can-

hose who were authorized by dictors dre-dy received twenty proposals of on
':k alcoholic treatment , ™arriage‘ ,1 a resolution, moved by H. Teare of

■ Marquis (Sask.) and seconded by Thos. 
Grtham of Big Prairie (Alta.), and 
carried unanimously, urged the British 
government to remove at once the em
bargo on Canadian cattle, and expressed 
thanks to Hon. Mr. Doherty for his 
efforts on behalf of the Canadian people 
to have the embargo removed.

It was decided that a wireless message 
embodying the resolution should be sent 
to the Canadian Press, Limited, and to 
Right Hon. Sir Arthur Melghen, pre
mier of the Dominion.
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Teeth ShineYou obtain Both 
Comfort and Stylo

Z^OMFORT, because they are sdeo- 
V j tifically designed and boned to 
support the body. Style, because they 
are the expression of all that is newest in 
the art of Corse try.

No matter what your figure, there la • 
p.C Corset that will show 6 to best 
advantage and assure the faultless fit of 
your new spring apparel.

Corsederes In leading stores will gladly
fit you with a P.C. t

Rent Lue Beck Lee#
White end Flesh

Oar neer Booklet ehosénr P.C. Stytm* on
tiviu mode* *• mailed/re# onrogaoof

PARISIAN CORSET MFC. GO. 
Limited

Montreal QUEBId Toronto

* When the film goes—watch and seeLOOKS FOR LARGE
ABATTOIRS HERE

L
â-

Montreal, Man* 27.—Patrick Burns f 
at Bums A Col, Calgary, one of the 
beat known cattle men in Canada, pre
dicts that the shipping of cattle on the 
hoof will be superceded In Canada 
Within the next ten years by the shipping 
of dressed meats, the matter being de
pendent upon the introduction of the 
right kind of refrigerator ships. The 
coming of these conditions would, he 
said, mean the establishment of large 
abattoirs àt the eastern terminals.

New ways to fight it
Now dental science has found ways 

to fight film, day by day. Able author
ities have proved the methods efficient. 
Leading dentists everywhere now urge 
their application.

The methods are combined in a den
tifrice called Pepsodent To millions it 
has brought a new era in teeth clean
ing. Ana to every home a ten-day test 
is offered free, so all may quickly know

yLearn now Ï6W teeth look—how 
they feel—when you combat the film.

Get from your druggist, without cost, 
this ten-day test Note the instant re
sults, then look in ten days.

Millions have already done this- 
Leading dentists everywhere advise it 
Now show your home folks what clean 
teeth really mean.

The war on film
Dental science, the world over, is 

fighting a war on film. Film is that 
viscous coat you feel. It clings to 
teeth, enters crevices and stays. And 
most tooth troubles are now traced to

Those troubles have been constantly 
increasing. The ordinary tooth paste 
does not end film, so the tooth brush 
has proved inadequate. Millions know 
how well-brushed teeth have discolored 
and decayed.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not 
the teeth. Film is the basis of tartar. 
It holds food substance which ferments 
and forms acid. It holds the acid in 
contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, 
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyor
rhea. And, despite all brushing, few 
escape these troubles caused by film.

A %

X»

ZYX

MflKons now show 
the effectsat SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE.

The sailors at the Seamen’s Institute 
received an additional treat on Saturday 
night, besides the usual motion pictures, 
when the ypung ladies of the Fundy 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., gave them a special 
concert and treat The entertainment 
was enjoyed by more than 800 seamen. 
Among those who took part in the en
tertainment were: Miss McKay, Miss 

* Borden, Miss Crookshanks, Miss N. 
Powers, Miss Simons, Mr. Williams and 
Master D. Mclnerney. At the dose of 
the programme the ladies served refresh
ments. The service at the Institute last 
night was conducted by Mr. Whitehead. 
There were about 200 sailors present 
who listened attentively to the speaker’s 
address. During the evening Miss 

- Blanche Dykeman sang a solo; Miss 
Gladys Dykeman acted as accompanist

it. In every circle nowadays ydd see 
glistening teeth. Ask the owners. You 
will find, we think, that they am wing 
Pepsodent.

Quick, visible results
Anyone can see and feel what Pep- 

sodent is doing. No old method of 
brushing ever brought such effects. So 
we let this test convince you.

M |
f

4* m 9
Go get this free tube and tty ft for 

yourself. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence of 
the viscous film. See how teeth whiten 
as the film-coats disappear.

Then let the children use it, Tbeb 
teeth need it most. Very few children 
reach the age of 15 without some tooth 
decay.

Let the men who Smokes see how# 
takes the stained fikn from his teeth.

Let all find out how much cleaner 
teeth feel, how much safer, when 
brushed in this new way. Then this 
ten-day test may bring to your home 
some lifetime effects.

rw\m»t 7
it»

saliva, to digest starch deposits that 
cling. The alkalinity of the saliva is 
multiplied also, and at once. That is 
to neutralize mouth adds which cause 
tooth decay.

Two factors directly attack the film. 
One of them keeps teeth so highly pol
ished that film cannot easily adhere.

The effects of Pepsodent come with 
every application. We constantly com
bat, in efficient ways, the teeth s great 
enemies. And millions of teeth are

I

)
9

guaranteed

AMERICANS AT OXFORD
Oxford, March 6—(Associated Press 

by Mail)—Twenty one Americans rowed 
on their college eights In the “Torpids,” 
the annuel spring boat races at Ox
ford, which took place recently. Exeter 
H. (second eight) had four Americans 
rowing; J, M. Clarke, Penna.; J. M- 
Davis, Ky.; Chas. Coolidge, Harvard 
Law; Spnrill, S. C.

In other crews were; Queens I—».
L Lawrence, Yale; Queen’s H E.—Balt- 
zell. Indiana; Balliol I—R. H. Masey; 
Balliol II—P. R. Chandler, Harvard, J.
M. Harlan, Princeton; Onel I—L. J. 
Burlingame, Wisconsin, M. H. Herriott, 
Iowa, C. J. Overymer, Michigan; Trin
ity I—B. M. Bosworth, Maine. G. E. 
Hackney, Harvard ; New College I, W.
D. Whitney, Connecticut; Christ Church 
—jj. M. Hulley, Florida; N. C. Starr, 
New Jersey; Brasenose II—ElwynEvans, 
Wisconsin; Merton I—I- O. McLaughlin, >. 
South Caroline, A. T. Wilder. Harvard; 
Wadham II—W. E. Sandelius, Idaho.

i icome
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A BEAUTIFUL, lustrous floor 
J*. reflecting glowing lights and 
enhancing rich colors of hall 
rugs, gives a happy impression 
of warm welcome as guests enter 
the door.
If you want such floors, use that 
wonder-working floor varnish,
LIQUID GRANITE. Besides 
giving a wonderful gloss it has 

no equal for dura
bility. \

given new protection and new beauty.§ J$&
IIa 10-DAY TUBE FREE& â Present this coupon, with your name and address filled 

in, to any store named. It is good for a t0-Dsy Tube el 
Pepsodent

FesaM
The New-Day Dentifrice 

Present this Free Tube Coupon this week to

The Ross Drug Co.. Limited
x The Rexall Store

100 King Street :: :: St. John

Your Naa»..vrt„w>»». iSSVS!

Made ty

BESS
Walkervtlle, Ontario

Address
Out-of-town residents should mail this coupon to Tm 111 

Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 
and the tube will be sent by mail
ONLY ONH TOSH TO A FAMILY

FIRE DESTROYS TOWN.
March 28—Garfield,>a Wichita, Kan.,

Kansas, a small town about 100 miles 
west of here, was destroyed by fire yes
terday, according to reports reaching 
here. One man is reported to have lost 
his life.

f. W St John. N. B. 
Daily Telegraph,, -

- „ By “BUD” FISHERCIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE IS PRETTY STRONGMUTT AND IEFF—THERE ARE TIMES WHEN________
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FREE
This Week Only

At any drag store named below, 
a 10-day tube of Pepsodent. 
Simply present the coupon.

Watch the teeth whiten note 
how clean they f eeL Then think 
what such protection 
you and yours.

Get the free tube todti^
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
Th» Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The TImas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPI AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE

TO Let—MODERN FLAT AT II TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. GEN- WANTED—CHAMBER MAID DUF- ! WANTED — SALESMEN.

'«m Hotel. 20WK^1Ce*C Used Cars For Sale.
MOTOR 

152 Paradise 
23482—4—4

FOR SALE—EXCELSIOR 
Cycle. Can be seenHouses For Sale.

central Freehold, 14 Row.
Ritchie St. Apply 74 Summer St.

23871-3-80
tlemen, 27 Leinster.

Modern, very
rooms, 2 baths. Excellent rooming house. -----------------------------------------------------
*3,500. Occupancy May 1st. Easy FOR SALE _ GENTS’ BICYCLE, 
terme. Good two-family house, w*js used one season. Cost $65, will sell 
Side. Freehold, corner; baths, lights, fof ^ cash Tel M 79-21.
*8,750. $500 cash; very easy payments; 23464—3—81
occupancy May 1st. Freehold Brittain----------------------------------- ---- -----------------
street. Three-family, $8,800. Laay terms. FQR SALE—BELL PRIZE PIANO, 
Good Freehold 7 room house, Glen rail , , $875, original cost $700;
large lot, $1,800 Many other h01^s in ^ each> wilton
all parts of city from $L800 up. Exc stajr $45, Owner leaving town,
lent Investments. Easy terms. 1 Apply evenings, 10 Champlain street,

H. E. PALMER, West 28485-4-31
62 Princess St

Ford One Ton Truck, equipped with 
Pneumatic Tires.

Ford Touring Car, with 1921 body 
and top. >

Ford Coupe, equipped with starter, 
bumper, etc.

1918 Chevrolet Touring Car.
1 Ford Roadster.
1 Mitchell Six Touring.

GENUINE FORD PARTS.
Open Evening*.

G, A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd.
538 Main St. d

APPLY wanted—BOY TO CARRY P VR-
28465-3-80 i

WANTED — WAITRESS. 
Clifton House.

LET — TWO FURNISHED 
for young couple. Phone M.

23525—3—31

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- TO 
ed High Class Flats, Main 1456.

8—14—T.f.

La us

SHELLAC
urflRure up-

cels. Apply Two Barkers, 65 
23489-

rooms
984-31. sels street.

^tYEg?rrKB^oHnEResAWanDtININÜ j WANTED-MAN FOR

28438-3-30 finishing, also first class f
_________ I holsterer. Emery’s, 125 Princess street.

28532—4—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 80S 
Union. 28392-4-2

APARTMENTS TO LET
FURNISHED ROOMS, 348 UNION MILLINER WANTED TO TAKE I

23424-4-2 full charge of department in out-of- 
town store. Apply, stating experience, 
to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

WANTED—MARITIME REPRESEN- 
tative for well-known lines. Must be 

man of experience and good connection 
with grocery trade. Give full particu
lars in application, and state salary re
quired. Box G. 100, care Telegraph.

28462-3-29

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT.
Every convenience. Splendid locality.

23405-3-30 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping. 57 Orange St

28426-3-30

St.

M. 432 or W. 786.
28463-4-2

Main 2201 TO LET—MAY 1ST, HOUSEKEEP- 
ing apartment (Furnished or unfur

nished). At 28 Sydney St.

\3-29
8-29 FOR SALE—EGGS FOR HATCHING
-------- —Single Comb Brown Leghorn, Single

Comb Rocks, Single Comb and Rose 
Comb Reds. All bred for laying. Apply 

SUMMER HOUSES AND LOTS at F. M. Smythe, West 895-11,
Uenforth. Fair v>t* i

Hou*! Martin- ^phonograph; 56 184 Water- FOR SALE-NEW AND USED FORD

i.hnd *750 Two all-year houses loo. 28441-4-2 cars. We sell on terms.
foe SXLE - BLACK 51

SLT a aS.ALMBK.ti ri«e in good cotkIIUod. POM> SmiN,

Mata 2ML --------------------- -———— „ | 1980 model, equipped with extra tire
FOR SALE — GENT’S BICYCLE, <nd Ecense. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 

nearly new. Coaster brake. Apply 816 ,73 Marsh Road Phone 407s.
City Road. 28398-8-30,

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. GROT- 
23308—3—29to Cafe, 216 Union.FOR SALE—AN OUT OF TOWN 

resident has left with us his late model 
Ford Sedan, newly painted, complete 
with Dominion Tread tires. Must sell 

, this week. Apply Forested Bros., 362 
aty Road. • . • 28524—3—31

TO LET—FURNISHED FURN ACE-
heated room. Apply 14 Peters St. ___V , 28401-4-2 PANTRY GIRL WANTED—ROYAL

_____________________ __________ _______ Hotel

23482-4-7
FOR SALE WANTED AT ONCE — MAN FOR 

pressing and repairing. Two girl coat- 
makers, also girl as helper on boats. Box

28369-4-2

TO LET—FURNISHED TWO ROOM- 
ed apartment. Phone Main 1820.

23296—4-1 TO UZT — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte street, 

M West.  23276-8-29

TO LET — FURNISHED ROQM, 
gentleman, 198 Duke street.

28233-3—31

28862—3—292928487
G- 90, Times. 'WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. VIC- 

23361—8—29TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEATED 
furnished apartments.

1552-41-

toria Hotel. SHOEMAKER WANTED—A FIRST- 
class man only may apply. 

wages to the right man. Waterbuy St 
Rising, King St. store. , ' 8-26 tf

Phone 
23172—3—30

Good
WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress. Star Cafe, 15 King Square.
23289—3—-30

Hoyden

28465-8-80 TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEAT- 
ed apartments, Wright street, 5 rooms

and bath. Seen by appointment Call W. pn LET__FURNISHED ROOM,
H. Nice, Phorils Main 148 or Main Peters gtreet 28164—4—6
1558-21 evenings. 28515—8—29 i

WANTED—COMMERCIAL TRAN 
eler for maritime provinces, to hand' 

gents furnishings and clothing; 01. 
those who have had experience need ap 
ply. Box Y 107, care Times.

V
WANTED—THOROUGHLY 

petrnt stenographer with knowledge 
of filing for government position; one or 
two years experience necessary. Apply 
Box G 68, care Times.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND 
Chamber Maid. Asia Hotel, Mill St 

23236—8—81

LUM-86

FOE SALE — FURNISHED CAMP, 
small family, Kennebeccasis Beach 

location, twenty minutes from etty by 
motor. Secluded agreeable neighbors. 
Apply P. O. Drawer, 460.

iTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS; 
! front bedroom and sitting room, also 
i one large room, heated, 25 Paddock.

28064—8

28418-8-29 28316—3—29 23309-—/
VFOR SALE—PIANO BARGAIN. $175 FOR SALE _ FIPTY 80 x 8% NON- 

buys used upright piano. Good tone gkjd double service tires, guaranteed, 
and action. Terms $50 cash and $ 0 $72.00 each. Express prepaid when cash 
monthly. Bell’s Plano Store, h® Germain accompanjea order. United Auto Tire

28422-3-29 Co^ Ltd i st John, N. B., 104 Duke St
28377-4-7

-29FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—A BOY ABOUT 16 
17 years of age, 8th grade I gradu 

to ieam the Dairy Business. Appi; 
own handwriting to Box G 78, Tin- 

28179

28498—3—31 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 
1st. Phone 1652-21- 23422-3-29 WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN 

and Waitress. Western House, West 
28260—3—31

PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE-ALL YEAR ROUND St_____________
house at Hampton Village. Light FQR SALE—PHONOGRAPH SALE ______ _____________________________ __

large, well-lighted rooms, pantry and, of manufacturers’ sample machines. FOR gALE—1 GREY DORT SPEC- 
bethroom; large basement with furnace; Floor cabinets in walnut or mahogany. jal, 1919 Modcl, ju6t like new. For 
hardwood floors downstairs. House 3^7,7 price» and terms for immediate quick gaJe, $350. phone 4499-11 after 6
newly painted throughout. Ready tor ^je Bell’s Plano Store, 86 Germain St. _ 28880—8__29

May 1st Lot frontage, 54 x 28421-3-29 —____________
20 x 24. Price

TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER __________________
flat for summer months. Modern, suit- tq REhfT __ COTTAGE AT REN-

able for couple or small family. Box G torth phone 1939-21. 28011—3—29 WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS
79, Times. 23226 8 81 ---------:------- —— _r—' arÿâ to work on power machines; also girls

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE. to gew b hand. Cohen, 206 Union 
Phone M. 1652-41. 1 gtreet.

End. 1A SELF-RESPECTING MAÎ 
ambition is beyond his presf 

tion, might find more con gen 
ment with us, and at the 

23156—3—30 double his income. We reç 
of clean cut character, sou 
and body, of strong pen* 
would appreciate a life’s p- 
a fast growing concern, where 
would be rewarded with far abv 
age earnings. Married man p 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second fl< 
Prince William street II

occupancy 
160. Barn on 

le. J.
-------------------------- ----------------------- - . TXT for SALE—2 BIG FOUR OVElt-

FOR SALE—PIANO BARGAIN, $761 lands, 1919 Models, newly painted and 
for a Bourne square piano in 8°°“"^. overhauled. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 

der. Terms $25 and $8 monthly. Bells n3 Mareh Road. Phone 4078.
Piano Store, 86 Germain St

premises,
L. McCarron. HOUSES TO LET WANTED — UNDER GRADUATE 

Nurse for night duty. Apply Matron 
St John County Hospital East St John.

23198—3—30

28489-8-29
to let—furnished house for STORES and BUILDINGS

summer months, situated Duke street, ;  ___________.—---------------------------- --------
between Charlotte and Sydney, also TO LET — STORE CORNER OF 
three unfurnished rooms. For further | Charlotte • and Britain, 
particulars apply Taylor & Sweeney, premises.
Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic ------- --———————rr _ . __ __
Building, opposite Port Office. Telephone TO LET—TWO UPPER FT.ATS OF 

23857—4—11 building, 74 Prince Wm. street, with 
I use of freight elevator; heated by hot 

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, water, light manufacturing. Rent $600.
for summer months, situated Douglas Apply to B. L Jarvis.. 28124—8—81 W ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI» 

avenue. Terms May 1st to October 1st. -, nnr>r>! work. Xppi^ 28 Orange street
Nice cosy home in a desirable section of. TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, GOOD 
Dourtaa avenue. For further narticulars business location. Also Floor Space^ RÏÏ eS£ in «. up-to-date building, suitable for ; WANTBD-GIRL OR WOMAN TO 
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, op- «y business. Apply Joseph Mitchal assist with housework. Apply 1 Dunn 

Telephone No. M. 198 Union street 28144—8—29 avenue, Lancaster Heights.
23356—4—1 _________

PROPERTY FOR SALE — SACRI- 
ftce—$—Must sell—$—three flats—*— 

8 rooms each-*- Two garages-*-An-

lasy terms—$—Act quick—*— 
Post Office Box 8082, Montreal.

28429-8-29

28384—3—29
28480-8-29

WANTED—GIRL 16. 20 POND.
23066—8—29

FOR 9At,E—TWO BIG FOUR OVEK- 
lands, in perfect condition. One 

Chevrolet Model 490; one 6 Cylinder 6 
Passenger McLaughlin, completely over
hauled. These are bargains and must 
be sold quickly.—At Bj Walsh, 669 

28827—8—81

Apply on 
28464-8-80FOR SALE — INVALID WHEEL 

Chair, 198 Waterloo street
23310—8—29

FOR SALE — GENTLEMAN’S 
Dress Suit 281 Union street

28201-

No. M. 2696. COOKS AND MAIDS SITUATIONS VAC/owner
Main street.1

EARN MONEY AT HOMI 
will pay *15 to *60 

spare time writing show 
vasslng; we instruct you and suppl, 
with work. Write Brennan Show 
System, Limited, i8 Currie Bldg, 
College street, Toronto.

FOR SALE-SMALL FARM, WITH 
dwelling and barns, Mahogany road, 

for sale or to rent. AUo eight-room . ,
dwelling, Mahogany road, to rent Both street. 

Fairvüle. Main W 140-11-

FOR IMEDIATE SALE—MODEL 90 
5 passenger Overland “Country Club,” 

completely overhauled and painted this 
month. A snap. Can be seen at our 
garage.—J. M. Dimock & Co., 8 Clar
ence street Phone M. 4608,

weekly to . 
V cards

FOR SALE—PIANO, BABY CAR- 
riage, household articles, 389 Lancaster 

28182—8—30

x23530—4—4 I O'

FOR SALE-VACUUM CLEANER, 
In first class condition. Phone M. 

2835 28167—3—80

near 23471-4-4
FOR SALE OR TO LET, A SMALL |___

sise Cottage situated In Hampton. MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE —i 
For further particulars apply to George j^ngth 29 fleet 6 H. P- four Cycle Bn- 
Raymond, Hampton, N. B, Phone 13-21, gjnc Write Box 486 if interested.

posite Post Office. 
2596. 28518-8-8123103—3—29

MAKE MONEY AÎ- HOME—*16 TO 
*60 paid weekly for your qpere 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard oervlce.57 
T Col home street, Toronto

U—18—1981

WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 
house work, good wages. Apply even

ings. References. Dr. C. M. Pratt 876 
28488 -4—4

FOR SALE—to GOOD USED CARS 
always on hand. Firm’s cars guar

anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street

timeROOMS TO LET
considers himsi If the most lucky of the _ 
refugees, for he has managed to obtain ^ TO 
à job tending bees, for which he receives ; “
the equivalent of forty cents a day. The ___________
only clothing he owns Is a convalescent’s TO let__LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
suit shoes and underwear issued by the _ Phone Main 8872-21.
American Red Cross. j r ' 28440-4-2 «AID FOR GENERAL HOUSR-

Bsron von Goersten, who says he was ------------------- —----------------—-----  work. Small family. Apply Mrs.
General Wrangell’s adjutant in the TO LET — ROOM FOR LIGHT, George KeeSe, 286 Douglas Ave.
Crimean campaign, has at Catttaro $2,- housekeeping or gentleman boarder.!
000,000 worth of regimental silver weigh- Electrics, bath. IT Lombard St 
lug several tone, but can do nothing with 
tt, as the Jugoslav government refuses to 
admit silver without paying a large duty, 
which the barons is not able to do. So 
the sliver remains at the custom house.

Baroness Nina Von Setachelberg in
sists upon keeping up appearances and 

and knits for the American Red 
Cross, for which she receives fifty cents 
a day, enabling her to rent a small room 
in a hotel

Friends of Late Czar, Rciu- JJSlSSSÎ. «SE 

sees From Land of Strife .“taïS

speaks English. Colonel Beylavenetsi, 
formerly commandant of the Claris artil-

Some Women With Linen lery school and wearer of twenty decor- WANTED—TO BUY A CASH RB-
. . allons, is an office man for the American gtster that will register as high as

Carrying imperial Crest— Red Cross at sixty cents a day. He $10 Qr more. Give particulars and price, 
rx r, . ttt 7 c . shows real enterprise, for he Is saving to Box G 81, Times Office.
One Prince Works for 40 money and buying tools to make dolls’ 8—28—TJf.
n o,, , « furniture, and says that within two------ -------------------—-------------------------------
Cents a Day---- Struggle for montha he will have a factory employ- WANTED-TO BUY WASTE PAP-
I» • , ing twenty persons. er. Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 320

FOR SAIE—SINGLE AND STAN- HiXlStence. the maj0rity of cases, liowever, the .Prince Wm. street, I Goldberg jk Co.^
______  _________ hope carriages, express wagon, deliv- _________ former noblemen are unfitted for much, 22408—4—11
FDR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE cry and driving pungs. Heavy driving except unskilled work. The women are

near Sandy Point, on Kennebecasis harness. Phone 8149-11. 256 St, James Ragusa, Jugoslavia, March 17.—(The well fitted to become teachers and
Riven Living room, kitchen and four St. 23896-4-2 AgSociated Press.)—Friends of the late nurses, but the present status of Jugo-
bedrooms. Running water. Large ver- —— i7r-wr st nvÈv San Cxar Nicholas, members of thè upper slavla is not such as to allow so large
andahs. Suitable for dub house. Also FOR SALE-LIGHT_ SLO\ E.N, *60. cmgt of soc|ety of Ru8sia, n number to be absorbed. Many of the
Building Lots in same locality. Bowyer ^I^radise^Row evenirS Prlnccsi dukes, generals, and barons are Russian officers have succeeded in join-
S Smluv Pugsley Building. Lower r t, o«o«o__«J-ÆQ living in squalor in camps infested with Ing the Jugoslav army.

28258—4—7 typhus and typhoid here and at Cattaro ,
Bay, on the Dalmatian coast. Struggle For Children.

Altogether they constitute- a group of Widows among the refugees are fight- 
about 1,500 of the refugees brought out jng to save the lives of their children- 
from the Crimea when General Wrangel’s Mme. Ruchioff, daughter of one of the 
anti-Bolshevik army collapsed and who ciaris ministers and wife of a colonel i>f 
have since been scattered about the tlie Imperial Guards, who was murdered 
Balkans. by the Bolshevists, is making button-

Vestiges of their former imperial holes in an effort to keep up appear- 
grandeur peep out from their rags when ances and save herself and children WANTED—TO BOARD, A BABY 
costly jewels saved in their flight from from starvation. The American Red boy BeTen months old. Box G 84, 
the Bolshevists are brought out from the Cross is aiding her by giving an allow- Times. 23801—8—30
recesses of the old bundles composing ance 0f .milk, shoes, etc., to her children.---------------------------------------------------------
their dirty, unkempt baggage. Princes, Many of the Russians who are ar- WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
princesses and generals sleep on hard ce- or dancers have organized an ope a apartment about four rooms, with
ment floors and barely manage to exist ballet to travel in Jugoslavia. The cor- bath, for three or four months from May 
on the meagre allowance of food doled respondent saw one performance and it 1st. West Side preferred. Apply Box 
out to them. Their costly furs, once wa3 wen done, the work of real artists. G 87, Times. 28272—4—1
exuberant but now scant and worn al- Some of the opera singers among the Mn,wr, . rrrn nwVFHS TO'st-rrr™""" **“, l’ •*| ", whn WMS ridine age; engine fitter, Royal Air Force man.

I in a0sman0ar,7tomobile,’one of the Rus- Moderate charge. Phone 
The Associated Press correspondent .;ans ga*I(j: “Your machine is not worth 

visited several barracks of old forts and r;djn!, ;n j once owned four cars, and 
airplane hangars where the Russians are vours WHS not in their class, hut now the 
quartered. Generals could be seen ill Bolshevists have got them all.” 
tatters waiting their turns for rations None of the 1,500 refugees seemed to
and eating soup and ste^ out oi mess mjnd the typhus, although there were WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS I Managers for St. John and district j 
tins and then filling up on black bread. 709 cases among them and another 300 girls, room in country house along sub- wanted ; requires investment of eight; 

I Their uniforms carried the insignia of ,]] j„ hospitals. American destroyers urban route throughout summer. Hoard j hundred dollars for supplies, and ability 
1 imperial Russia with strings of medals v,aTe brought to the Russians such in- nr kitchen privileges. Write stating ; to handle own salesmen. Attractive 
across their breasts. Cossacks stood truments and medicines as United States terms to Box Y 62, Times. t.f. 1 commercial proposition, enabling liberal!
around in threadbare regalia of the old nnval vessels in these waters could spare ! commission being paid salesmen daily,1
regime, wearing dilapidated astrakan and the American Red Cross has gener- . ------------------ - —----- ■’-------------------- I as also management profits netting five
hats and tunics intended for British sol- m]Siv supplied them with drugs. . . ,___ 1 thousand upward yearly. Apply con- !dlers, while their riding boots were torn 5 PP ■ --- ------------------------ working hours in certain trades from ,ycntially> bating territory desired—!

I and ragged from long use. MAKE THE WORKING fo^-eight to fifty-two, regard ess o the 1,nwson Sales Company, 45 Jarvis street,
I The clothing of the women consiste*» WEEK LONGER ONE socialist protests This action has been Toronto

of relics of better days. Some wore rid-j taken on account of the economic crisis,
ing boots, the last footwear left from Be^e March 28—The Swiss govern- Wood working and brick making plants 
what once had been an extensive ward-1 ment has authorized the extension of the are included in the new order.

Some carried in their baggage ________

LET — AN UNFURNISHED Mein street
149 Victoria St Ring top ^ WANrTRD_MA,n FOR GENERAL

housework. Mrs. Crowfoot 6 Wall St 
23469-8-80

TJ.-29
room,

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-hglf cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage A Supply (to, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 1.1

FOR SALK — THREE F AM ILY , ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
freehold, centrally located. Will give : Overcoats from our 80 branches 

possession of one flat May 1st. Price throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
$6,500. Four thousand may remain on eacju Odd trousers $3.95. In many 

ge at 6 per cent. Apply Box Ur caS€S thU price is less than 1-8 their 
imes. iJ32T0 8 29 actual value. Merchants buy these

- m ------------- - ^ - j roods for re-sale to their customers*
FOR SALE—HAWTHORNE AV- Wlsc men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an 

enue—Self-contained house. Buildings overcoat at tbis price. For sale at 28 
consist of good house, large barn. I or Ch lotte gtreet—English & Scotch 
quick sale, *8,700. Apply Taylor A Woollen Co. 22214-4-10
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe At- ----
1 antic Building, opposite Post Office. CLOTH 1 CLOTH! CLOTH! — DO 

23860—4—1 your women folks need materials in
_ ... good qualities for their dresses and

FOR SALE — CROWN STREET 8ujMB5 We have thousands of yards that 
Property—Two family houM: with wjii ^ sold as low as *2.75 per yard, 

large vacant lot on corner of Elliott row. 7^ regular price, in goods 54 to 56 
aty leasehold, $20 per year for double inçhçs This is an excellent op-
let Price *A860. Apply Taylor A pyrtunity to get materials In better 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe than usually found in women’s
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office. fabrics and also taire care of the chll- 
Telephone No. M. 8696. 28369 4 1 dren>8 Deed, Call at our store address,

28 Charlotte street—English A Scotch 
Woollen Company.

I SITUATIONS WANTEDrtga
Til

mo
83,

EXPERIENCED CHAUFFEUR. CAN 
keep any car In good order. Box 849, 

28588-8-81

88886-4-81
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 

Apply 94 King St 
23391-3-80

Times.23409-8-29
with references. 

Phone 1429. WANTED—POSITION BY ROTARY 
sawyer or millwright Address Box

384144-8

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. 
—R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union St

WANTED — FEMALE PASTRY 
cook. Apply 154 Carmarthen.

G. 91, Times.28886—4-6
Telephone No, M. 2696.

WANTED — HOUSEWORK, WASH- 
Ing or Ironing by the day. Box G. 96, 

Times.LIVE IN SQUALOR 28406-42

WANTED—A WOMAN TO DO THE 
housework in a home In the conntry. 

All modern conveniences. Three in fam
ily. No children. Wages $20.00 a month. 
Write or phone. Miss £■ R. Scovil, Gage-

28879-8-30

TO PURCHASE 88481-3-36sews

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, HOUSE, 
two or three family, central preferred. 

M. 1888-11.
LOST AND FOUND28521—4—1 town, N. B-

LOST—WEDNESDAY, ON KING ST., 
King Square or Leinster street, an 

envelope of films. Please leave at Times 
88490—8—29

WANTED—TIME CLOCK IN GOOD 
condition. Phone Main 4884.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. FAM- 
ily of two. Apply 289 Princess St.

33402-42
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE

__Situated Magasine street, rentals $16,
per flat Price $1,700. An exceptional 
value at the price. For further partic
ulars apply Taylor A Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Build
ing, opposite Post Office. Telephone M. 
2696- 28358—4—1

28216—4—10 28349—3—29
Office.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences, 200 Wentworth street LOST — YESTERDAY IN CLIFF, 

Waterloo or Richmond streets, a 
twenty dollar bill. Finder please phone 
M. 1828-41.

HORSES, ETC 23318—4—1
28606-3-FOR SALE—BAY DRIVING HORSE, 

1100 lbs. Apply 239 King St., East, 
after 5 o’clock. 23427-3-30

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL.— 
Apply evenings. Mrs. R. F. Finley, 

347 Duke street SILVER BRACELETLOST
Watch, Lansdowne avenue, Rocklanr' 

road or Main street. Phone M. 1553-2 
83687—8—31

1FOR SALE—LOT 50x150, CORNER 
City Line and Woodvllle Road, West. 

Apply W. 402-81 93222—8------ 31

28287

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Mrs. Fred P. 

Elkin, 107 Leinster street 28288—4—1 LOST—A BLACK SCARF. FINDER 
please return to 7 Long wharf.WANTED—HOUSE MAID. RBFER- 

cnces required. Apply Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, 28 Garden street 23271—4—I
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. No washing. 32 Sydney.
23213—8—81

WANTED f 28407-3-8Û

LOST — PAIR OF GLASSES IN 
case. Finder please call 577-11' or 711 

28406-8-3*.
TENDERS WANTED — ALL 

trades, residence East St. John. Box 
G. 94, care Telegraph,

LOST—BETWEEN PRINCESS ANC 
Parks street a Jet and Steel Bead 

Fringe Tassel. Finder please return to 
193 Princess. Reward. 28298—8--A

28873-8-80
WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 

with owners having properties for sale 
in the dty and suburbs. No charge 
less we make sale- No sole agency.
East St. John Budding Co„ Ltd., 60 FOR SALE — PORTABLE 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4848. mill and machine for cutting li

2—7—T.f.1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Also woman for family 

washing every Monday. Mrs. R. H. 
Bruce, 162 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

TENDERS WANTED — MASON, 
carpentering, electric wiring, roofing, 

plumbing, heating and plastering resi
dence, City Road, to be completed June 
15th. Box G. 93, care Telegraph.

BUSINESS FOR SALEun
it LOST—TWO $20 BILLS BETWEEN 

Haymarket Square and Princess 
street, probably in P. A. Smith’s Fish 
Store. Reward- Phone Main 2340-41.

88280—3—29

83215—8—81
38875-8-80Phone M 3872-21. R. C. Far- 

23828—3—29
WANTED—A WORKING HOUdE- 

keeper to go to Rothesay. Apply 220 
King Street East. References required.

28224-3-30.

squares, 
ris, 184 Waterloo street.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD;

OO WANTED—GENERAL MAID, WITH 
references, summer months at Onon- 

ette. Apply to Mrs, C. P. Humphrey, 
23135—3—80

N
ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL 

Range, with Hot Water tank, $40, at 
East St. John. M 2237-31. 64 Orange.

23540—3—81 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MAID 
well experienced in cooking and 

housework. Best wages paid. Apply 
to F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange street.

28106—3—29

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY DRKSS- 
er and Chiffonier, Hercules Spring, 

Screens, Screen Door, Blinds,
Seif Sealers, Silk Cabinet, suitable also 
for fyling purposes. Oil Heater, Self- 
feeder, Scales, Piano Stool, Crex Rug, 
3 rugs 27 X 54, Oilcans, Bedroom Table, 
etc. Main 2718-81. 23480—3—30

If You AreBooks,
Generali to Tatters.

Perfect Visionin doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and teat them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
years experience and we are fully 
qualified.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Mato 3554.

WANTED—SMALL FARM NEAR 
Apply with particulars and 

23164—3—80
BUSINESS CHANCES If you must depend on arti

ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
that's none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination mpre thorough ; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted ; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

city.
price. Box G 75, Times.

BUSINESS CHANCES — BRANCHFOR SALE—65 YARDS STAIR AND 
hallway carpeting, linoleums, other car- 

Splendid oak davenport, dining 
room, other household effects. New 
piano worth over 500; bedroom*-. Great 
chance for party starting. Goods prac
tically new. Only reason for selling, 
making room for furniture held in stor
age. Write for appointment. Box E. 6b, 
care Times. ' r

!

]>ets.

I
28428-3-30

* BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS1
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL A DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

23541—3—30
FOR SALE—DINING TABLE, BUF- 

fet, six chairs % cut oak, sold com
plete. A snap at $150.00. 66 Wright
St. Phone 2191-11 evenings.

I THEIR WAGES REDUCED;
LANDLORD LOWERS RENT

Whitinsville, Mass., March 28—Frank j 
Kes is a landlord with a heart, in the 
opinion of his tenants, who received a 
shock after they had paid their rent 
when he handed them hack 15 per cent, ;

had been reduced

C. A. RALSTON
8 Dock St. ’Phone M. 1530. 
Office Hours; 9 a. m., 9 p.

robe.
Persian rugs which they had been able 
to save on their long pilgrimage. Oitce 
* hey became well enough acquainted with 
a visitor they offer for sale such jewelry 

so as to tide them-

23403-3-29 I

OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
nishings. Apply Mrs. F. G. Acker, 

Young street (off Sand Cove Road).
23394-3-29

rt. f.as they still possess, 
selves over this period of distress. Some 
of the women had linen bearing the 
imperial arms.

Prince Tchachkofsky, formerly owner
of fltr

Standard Bank Building. Will be furnished up
to suit tenants. Apply at once on premises or at j "Traduction m their

3-23-tfW

FARMERS, ATTENTION — SEVER- 
al loads Fish Heads, at H. P. Robert-

can be The WantFOR SALE—HOUSEHOIJÎ FURNI-
turc, including upright piano and old son’s Fish Curing Establishment,

fashioned walnut bed, 305 Rockland had for the hauling away of same
Beed, Td W- 9»»» *4102—8—mu 2dB80-4-l

Ad Waythe Oak Hall, City.
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9THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR» ST. JOHN, N. B„ MO^DAY^MARCH
\ ! lature, so Premier Oliver informed a del- 
I i egation representing the union of British 

Columbia municipalities here on Satur
day

SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■ Perhaps you are thinking of opening a special account of some kind 
and are a little uncertain as to how to go about it. If so, consult us an 
we will gladly help you to solve your problems.

We take special care to see that Joint Accounts and Trust Accounts 
of all descriptions are properly opened.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1855 

Assets Over Thirty-three Millions.
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St, St John, N. B.

[ ■ R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector. J

The government will continue its plan 
to allow the municipalities half of all 
liquor profits, but realises that ton 
revenue alonet is not sufficient to cover 
the needs of the municipalities. Art in- 

into the present financial 
its effects the province and

rNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
Johnston it Ward (successors to r. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

■—■■■■II. . —Q- ■' '■
Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft»- 

Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores
j vestigation 
' system as 
the municipalities will be made.

Designed to Place i 
manship and Service

New York, March 28- 
Prev,

Close. Open.
Allis Chalmers .... 86 38 31%

I Am Beet Sugar .... 48% 43
Am Can Com..........

. Ah Locomotive .... 87% 88
Galvanised Iron Work Ring up Main Am gmejters 

1401. Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St, Am gumara 
23483 ^ 4 Am Woolens

THÏRTEEN ARE HURT IN
COLLISIONS IN NEW YORKNoon.

ROOFINGASHES REMOVED 48 New York, March 28—Thirteen per 
Injured In two rear-end collis

ions here on Saturday night. Nine were 
hurt when a southbound Third avenus 

! elevated train crashed into another dis
charging passengers at the 42nd street 
station. A collision earlier in the even
ing between two Manhattan bound car* 
on the Queensboro bridge resulted in in
juries to four persons, the motorman of 
the second car being so severely hurt hi* 
leg had to be amputated.

30%80% 30%
FOR GRAVEL ROOFING AND sons were88REMOVED-PHONEJLYtN'

•lMÎ!OÏED

SPUR f/
A NEW NARROW

36%86%ASHES
1686-81.

36%
73%

74%76. 74% 
i. 36% Head Office Changes Address

On and after March 28th 
136 St.. James Street, Montreal, will be located at

1 71 St. Jeunes Street,
MONTREAL. QUE.

36%36%Anc Copper 
Atchison ....
Bali A Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B 
Canadian Pac 
Central L Co 
Crucible Steel 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 73% 
Gooderich Rubber.. 38% 
•Kennecott Copper .. 17% 
Lackawanna Steel .. 54% 
Mex Petrol .
N Y Central
North Pacific_____ 79%
Pan Am Pete

Arrow
Collar

80%
Head Office, formerly at33%33%33%SECOND-HAND GOODS our

89%89%89
auto storage 68%58%58%

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street Phone 4170.

114%
86%40%40%W4asM;A?Th^iI»on's, 65 

Phone 668.

89%90%: 90%
QucttJVihx^6Ca^GtudaliRiitrijWnal14%14%174 Tha Want

Ad WarUSEJOHNSTON -“WARDSydney street. 7474
38%38%

'M BABY CLOTHING WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wllte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4438.

105 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

146%148146% Reading _________66% 68% 68%;
Rep 1 it Steel
St. Paul ........
Southern Pacific .... 75 
South Ry ...
Studebaker .
Union Pad 8c 
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper

Montreal market dosed until Tues-

70TlABto BEAUTIFUL L^NG 
° Ctethetr daintily made of the ftaeat 
material* everything required; ten dol- 
ter. completo\SenS for catalogue, Mrs.
» ^ ^ TTl-M921

7070 66% WOOD AND COAL79%79% 35%

l71% 70%71% 75% 75%
.... 20% 20% 
77% 78% 79%

The Biggest Value 
in Soft Coal

REAL ESTATEWANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- 
ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, 

Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write Dominion Second Hand 
Store, 641 Main street, St. John, N. B. 
Phone M 4378.

IRON, STEEL, METAL AND
MACHINERY MARKET

The general tone of business in the 
machine tod, steel and iron markets is 
slightly better this week. This does not 
mean that any great amount of book
ings are being made, but it does mean 
that more orders are being received by 
several lines, and that in others inquir
ies of a perfectly reliable sort are being 
received. . . „„ . _

In a good many lints it is still true 
that prices are not allowed to stand m 
the way of orders being placed- Small 
tools and some lines in the steel ware
houses are going out under these circum
stances. Here is a peculiar Situation, 
though, which IS developing. Warehouses 
have not been buying for some time. 
They have been busy liquidating the 
stock they had in band, depending on 
the mills to give them quick, delivery on 
lines they were running short of. Dur
ing the last week It has developed that 
some warehouses have lines in demand, 
while others have not, with the result 
that there is no more losing liquidation 
on the part of the firms that have the 
wanted Unes. They are able to seU at a
P1NothIng definite is heard In regard to 
prices in the steel market coming down 
any further. The Corporation schedule 
still stands, and its selling agencies In 
r-Hnn8« are working on that basis, but 
the independents are coming pretty well 
under the merit. It is doubtful, though, 
if much real tonnage has been brought 

of the price

mAUCTIONS .. 82% 82% 82% 
.. 47% 47% 47%

Duke StreetI am Instructed to 
sell at Public Auction, 
on Tuesday Morning, 
March 29, at 10 o’clock 
at 633 Main street, 

Crocket & Mac- 
Drug Store, 

entrance by alley; 
Contents of house, consisting of 4 Bed
room Suites, 2 Rockers, Pillows, Fancy 
Tables, Chairs, 2 Franklins, 1 
tains, 2 large Minors, 1 large Steel En
graving, 1,8-day Clock, 1 Arm Chatr, 1 
Solid Mahogany Sofa, hand carved; Par-

----------  lor Tables, 1 Kitchen Range, Royal
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Richmond, in perfect condition; 2 Oil 

and gentlemen’s ■ cast off clothing, stoves, 1 Kitchen Table, Linoleum, Din- 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or ^ Room Chairs, Fancy Tables, I In
write Lampert Broa, 555 Main street. Ta[y Tablé, 1 Ice Chest, 1 Gas Stove, etc. 
Phone Main 4468. 3__30 L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

rbargains
Two elght-Leasehold property.

flats, bath and electrics. Lower 
Total rentals 

An excellent purchase at

day.
lirions FOR EASTER—SILK AND 

Lisle Hose, Fabric Gloves grey aU- 
vellow: Lace Trimmed Collars, «=• 
at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

room
flat furnace heated. 
$640.
$6,000. Terms.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off doth! 

jewelry, diamonds, old go 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MiU Street, Phone 
2392-11.

BRITISH FOOTBALL is EMMERSON’S SPECIAL, 
because it gives the Strongest 
Heat, as a soft coal, and leaves 
the smallest quantity of ash 
and other waste matter.

You’ll like EMMERSON’S 
SPECIAL. Try a load.

’Phone Main 3938.

fur coats, 
and silver, over (Canadian Press Despatch)

London, March, 26—Results of league 
football games played today were:

First Division: Arsenal 2, Sheffield 
United 6; Blackburn R. 1, Liverpool 1;
Bolton W. 2, Bradford 0; Bradford 
City 1, Chelsea 1; Derby C. 0, Newcas
tle U. 1; Everton 6, Oldham A. 2;
Huddersfield T. 6, Manchester United 2;
Manchester City 3, Burnley 0; Middles- 
boro 1, Aston Villa 4; Sunderland 0,
Tottenham H. 1; West Brom. 0, Pres
ton N. E. 8- 

Second Division;
Barnsley 8; Blackpool 1, Hull City 2*
Cardiff City 1, Port Vale 2; Coventry 
City I, Bury 0; Fulham 1, Rotterham C.
0; Leeds United 0, Bristol City 1; Lei
cester C. 2, South Shields 0; Notts C.
2, Wolverhampton W. 1; Wednesday 2,
Stockport C, 1 ; Stoke 0, Clapton Orient 
1 ; Westham U. 2, Nottingham F. 0.

Third Division: Brentford 1, North
ampton 1; Brighton and H. 0, Swindon 
T. 8; Bristol R. 2, South End U. 1;
Crystal Palace 8, Portsmouth 0; Grims
by T. 2, Gillingham 0; Luton Town 3,
Exeter City 0;Noriwch City 1, Watford 
1; Queens Park Rovers 2, Newport C.
0; Reading 2, Merthyr Town 0; South- into the market by any 
ampton 1. Plymouth A. 0; Swansea C. slashing that has taken place.
0, Mill wall A. 0, The scrap metal market does not im-

Scottish League; Aberdeen2, Dun- prove. Any movement at all wouia 
barton 0; Alrdrieonlans' 1, Hamilton A. probably be for the better, for dealer .
3; Clydebank 8, St Mirren 4; Dundee f«l that it has about run its limit so 0
2. Ayr United 0; Falkirk 1; Queens tax as low prices are concerned. Some , p,,. St. John Building Co., Ltd
Park 2; Hibernians 4 .Morton 0; Kil- 0f the railroads and industrials in Unit- , I   p c, I
mamock 8, Celtic 2; Motherwell 2, Ralth ed States continue to offer their sortings I 4—4 60 Prince W ___J
Rovers 1. at lower prie», prefemng to tum them V

into cash. The -result Is that, although 
prices are very low, there is no guaran
tee that they have yet touched bottom.

ans

East St. John BaQdmg Co., Ltd
60 Prince William Street

’Phone M. 4248 J

WALL PAPER, l*- L6cV^!:’ 
and up. Border, 5c. yard;

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

878 Main streetcomer

Brookville
ÇANCING EMMERSON FUELCO.Modem residence of ten rooms. 

Bath, electrics, hot water heating, set 
tubs, five open fireplaces. Two and 
one half acres land; fruit trees; bam, 
garage.
fifteen to street cars, 
property at a reasonable price.

I

115 City Road.Birmingham 1,

CLUB BAGS.
14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 
new waterproof Club 

.Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street
F. L. PÜTTS, ” 

Real Estate Broker 
Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
. S - estate for sale, consult
us. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96. Germain Street.

Four minutes to station;
A very fineUMBRELLAS ALLSÎZÈSôrdressmaking

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED, — FBO- 
ple’s Store, 57» Main street Hard CoalEast St John Braiding Co., Ltd

' 60 Prince William St
85*18—4—12

XENGRAVERS SILVER-PLATERS fr NOW IN STOCK.SI-BY & CO., AMtSTS 
or,.vers, 6» Water street Tele- 

AM*.
Military RoadGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile paru 
made ns good as new» 24 Waterloo street, 
J. G roundines.

R. P. & W. F. STARRTwo-family leasehold, with two 
bams. Lot 48x100. Flats five rooms 
each. Hot and cold water In upper 
flat. Price $2,000.

limited
RNITURE packing m

WATCH REPAIRERS fboac Mala 9
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan
ama, Tweeds of all 
kinds, Checks, Prints, 
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street. 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St.

I&B Coal Wood
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.___________________ _ tf.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

Northern Union Results.
We are selling Acadia, Pietou, Vic

toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood.

(Canadian Press Despatch)
London, March 26—Northern Union 

football games played today resulted as
follows: __ ...

Hufislet 6, Wakefldtrm Leigh 3, Wid
ens 8; Hull Kingston 2, Halifax 5; 
Dewesbury 12, Huddersfield 11; War
rington 6, Bettley 8; Keighley 8, Hall 
13; Bromley 7, Leds 18; Broughton 5, 

At Residence Barrow 8; Oldham 28, St Helens 0;
BY AUCTION. Wigan 11 St Helens Rec. 7.

I am instructed by the Executors of Rugby Games,
the lafc Mrs. Jam* tow tojell at (As$odated Despatch.)
TturTd“y morning,^March 81st, at 10 Tandon, March 27-Rugby results on ^ 
o’clock the entire contente of house Saturday were: Richmond 16, United 
consisting of double parlor furnishings Services 14; Cardiff 6, Barbarians 10, 
consisting oi oouu ^ ^ t furnlture, Swansea 17, Harlequins 6; Bristol 7,

Leicester 10; Ebbs Vale 16, London 
Welsh 8; Neath 21, Northampton 6; 
Newport 24, Gloucester 8; Plymouth Al
bion 8, Old Merchant Tailors 12; Cov
entry 0, Bridgewater 3; Rugby 15, Ley- 
tonstone 6; Manchester 17, North Ire- 
land 6; Glasgow Academicals 17, West 
Scotland 0; Bath 89, Sheffield 5.

Rothesay and WestfieldHATS BLOCKED BRITISH FOOD STATEMENT.
Statistics of the British ministry of 

food, given by the Bankers’ Trust C..,
New York, show that about forty-five 
per cent, of the principal foodstuffs
consumed in Great Britain during 1920 beach> beautiful trees; 6 roomed house; 
was of hbme production. Larger quan- haM mUe from station. A great snap 
titles of beef and veal, butter, oats and at g^oso.
barley were produced at home than were Also 300 Farms—Free Catalogue, 
imnorted. but the reverse applied to - - . . .. J
wheat mutton and lamb, bacon and Alfred Burley & Co., Limited 
hams and cheese. The estimated con- 48 Princess Street 8—81
sumption was more than LOCO,000 Ions 

than the figures for the year 1919, 
but more fresh meats and less grain 

consumed* The details are as foi-

Sutnmrr or All the Year Homes* 
ROTHESAY—Lot 100x100, one mile 

from station; small house almost new; 
6 rooms. If taken quickly, $950. 

WESTFIELD—One acre, splendidposite Adelaide street

ESTATE SALE OF 
OLD ANTIQUE FUR
NITURE, PAINT
INGS, ENGRAVINGS, 
ETC

Good Goods Promptly Delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY™DA1 HEROINE

iron foundries - 226-240 Paradise Row 
Phone Main 1227.Brave Girl in Brockville Rescued Foot 

Children From Drowning.

Brockville, Ont, March 28—For brav
ery In rescuing four children from 
drowning In the St. Lawrence off the 
Waterworks Docks on August 25, 1920, 
Louise Coulson, a girl pupil of Victoria 
School In her 18th year was given tne 
bronse medal of the Royal Canadian 
Humane Society. The youthfii heroine 
wa/ bathing near shore when the four 
children, Donald Dexter, aged 10, Har
vey Fox, 7; John Fox, 9, and Kenneth 
Fox, 9, jumped from a punt which had 
sprung a leak 75 to 100 feet out in 
stream. The eldest boy could swim 
slightly and the othters not at all. The 
girl rescued all four, two at a time. The 
presentation wah made in school, by Rev. 
L. E. Davis, rector of St Pauls Church.

LOCK-OUT OF CLOTHING
WORKERS IN HOLLAND.

_________ ___________ . wn London, March 28—In consequence of
\LL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND stri£’ recently proclaimed by thez 

Cushions made and re^1” i ^eds clothing workers, the Dutch Federation 
Mattresses re-stretched, Employers’ Assoaabon has ordered
Vde Into mattresses. Upholste: ng, g compkte iock-out of the entire ready-
neatly done, 25 years experlenre- vva;^ j clothing industry, according to a
jLunb, 58 Britain street. Main j Rotterdam despatch to the London

- I Times. About 2,000 employers and 12,- 
 ̂ 000 employes are affected.

MEN'S CLOTHING _____________________=■

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Limited, George H. Wanng, 
West St. John N. B. Engineers 

Iron and Brass Foundry.

UNION 
Work, 

manager, 
and Machinists,

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17
PROPOSE CHANGE „ _ . r ...

in tax system The Colwell fuel Co» Ltd.

less

were

British Home-grown Food Supply.
1920. ”• V.

1,000 Tons Home 
Consumed. Grown. 

6,716 
1,950 
8,864

in old mahogany
grand square piano, Oriental vases, car
pet squares, etc., together with dining 
room, kitchen, halls, bedrooms, library 
and. sitting room furniture, curtains, 
portiers, cafj>ets and carpet squares, sec
tional bookcases, easy chairs, rockers 
and the usual household requisite.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

jackscrews
^screws FOR hire atuea-

| red ASH CHESTNUT NOW ON 
hand. Extra quality. Also Reserved 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and Springhill. 
Liquor Not Sufficient for B. right,
C. Municipalities.

18 Proportion of Revenue FromWheat ........................
Barley ........................
Oats ............................
Mutton and lamb ... 
Beef and veal . • 
Bacon and haras .
Butter ............ •
Cheese ....................

62
86
86520MARRIAGE LICENSES 59PAR,SBUVEiS™™at0ANCER . 1.140 

. 874
GROCERIES.

Computing scale, refrig
erator, tables, spice mill, 

: coffee mill, canned goods, 
| teas, etc.

• v
FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD

__yf p Turner, Hazen Street Extern
Phone 2208-21. 3—8—1922

98
STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8A0 a-m.

60196WASSON’S DRUG 
Marriage Licenses, 

till 104» p ro-
Paxis, March 28—Purchase of two 

grams of radium for 2,500,000 francs has 
been voted by the municipal councd of 
Paris. It will be used in fighting cancer. 
Deaths from this disease have increased 
from 3,078 in 1910 to 8 619 in .1919. 
Since then it has been growing.

26178 Victoria, B. C., March 28—The pro- 
whole taxation system of British Colum- 
whole taxation system of British Colum
bia and to make the proposed changes 
effective at the next session of the legie-

•Ji non.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road- 

Main 4662. 3—1—1622
by auction.

I am instructed by M.
& H. Gallagher & ^ 3/chare
lie Auction at their etofe No. 84 Char
lotte street, on Monday afternoon, the 
28th inst, at 2.30 o’clock the balance of 

well assorted first class grocery 
account of nnn re-

JTha Want
Ad WaUSEMATTRESS1 REPAIRING

their
stock. Sold only on 
tiring from business.U 8 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

The Saving You MakeSHERIFFS SALE

I ThirCwilL1 be sold

sWÏÏSMï
O'clock, Noon, at Chubb’s Corner, 10 the 
at/of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, “AU those cer
tain leasehold lots of land and premises 
described as follows, namely: All that 
“lot of land leased by A. Hunter Clark, 
“Aubrey H. Clark, and Ralph W. Clark, 
“to the said Michael O’Shea, in and by a 
“certain indenture of lease bearing date 
"the first day of May, A. D. 1920, and 1 
“there described as follows: All that ( 
“certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
“lying and being In the Parish of Lan
caster, in the City and County of Saint 
“John, in the Province of New Bruns- 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given “wick, known and distinguished on a 
that a biU will be presented for enact- “plan of sub-division of a block of lanu 
ment at the next session of the Legisla- j “fronting on the westerly Bide of the 1 
tare of the Province of New Brunswick. “Mahogany Road as lot G in the said 
The object of the bill is to provide for a1 ‘lot having a front of forty feet on I 
bond issue to enable the Fire Wardens “Harding street place (so called), and 
in the Parish of Lancaster, in the City i “extending back southerly possessing the 
and County of Saint John, to pay for a “same breadth, one hundred and twenty ( 
fire engine and equipment, and also for. “feet, more or less, with the building : 
the erection of an engine house or a com-! thereon, the same having been seized, 
bined building to be used for Parish levied on and sold under an order made 
purposes, and to ratify an advance made by J. R. Armstrong, Esquire, Judge ot 
by the County Treasurer to the Pire The Saint John County Court, in a 
Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, and matter in the said County Court under 
also for power to extend the fire dis- 3ajd Mechanics Lien Act, between Haley 
trict and to issue bonds for the pay- Bros., Limited, claimant, plaintiff, and 
ment of fire hydrants and other neces- Michael O’Shea (debtor and owner), de- 
sary work. . _ fendant. , .

Dated this 15th day of February, A. D. Dated this 14th Day of March, A D _
1921.

In Re

«ÏÏÏ3Ï-Î. "'s », w
HSyLa iTc£-'custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

STEAM ENGINE
15 H.P.

Z FOR SALE 
$375.00

By paying cash with 
order enables you to do 
more repairs, or build 
better homes

Fir Doors, 5X panel 2-8 x 6-8 x 
13-8----------BUILDING

MATERIAL
______ $5.501wear

Good order.money orders Fir Doors, 2 panel 2-8 x 6-8 x 
1 3-8 . » m »--• •

Clear Pine Doors, 2-8 x 6-8 x 
1 3-8, No. 34.... .

5 X Panel Pine Doors, 2-8 x 6-8 
x 1 3-8..................— ...................

Can be seen running. 6.00
BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 

nliei with Dominion Express Moy 
, oSeS. Five dollars costs three cento Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N.B. 5
1-23 Broad St -

Tri. M. 203 and 204
»... 6.25

PHOTOGRAPHIC Refuse Boards, planed one 
side............................................

Refuse Scantling, rough..........

Merch. Spruce Boards, planed 
one side.........................- • •«

Merch. Scantling, rough 2x3 
or 2 x 4....................................

Red Cedar Sheathing, long 
lengths......................................

Clear Birch Flooring. . - • •

Edge Grain Fir Flooring..........

$ 30.00 

28.00.Æ&ssîSÿgsçi
A «King Square, St. John, N. B.

6.50

ROOFING
40.00

Crown Mica
No. 1 ...........................
No. 2 ......................... .
No. 3 .........................

Hexon Slab Shingles. . 
Individual Red Shingles 

Dry Paper
Tarred Sheathing Paper 

Tarred Felt

$ 3.45PIANO MOVING
33.003.95

experi-moved by
and upto-date gear, at 

W. Yeoman, 7 Re-
PIANOS 

enced men
jSSSf jSSTiM.;»

4.45
55.0010.50

10.50
28387-4-7

160.00

96.00
MOVB?orBJayfiretT°6en°e^

Phone
PIANOS

ORDERS TAKEN j. A. Springer, Phone 
3—2—1922

1927.
AMON A. WILSON, 1

Sheriff of the City and | 
County of Saint John. ;

TÔNËW BRASS BEDS, SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES, j 
10 LADY’S AND GENTS’ RAINCOATS, 10

CLUB BAGS. ’BY AUCTION. |
Our second sale of New Brass Beds. Raincoats and 

Club Bags will take place at our Salesroom, 96 Germain 
Wednesday Afternoon, the 30th mst., at i 

o’clock. These are a superior quality of Brass Beds, imported direct,. 
and will be sold to close out balance remaining on hand.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
B. C. L-, K. C.,
County Secretary. a—81

‘Phone Main 1893PIANO MOVING.
far May First. 

«49-21. 22062-4-9

The Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

plumbing
m.

SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Phone M. 183B-31.R. M. 

Heating. 65 Erin Street32920-4—19 street, on
/U( <mnON w. NOBLE, PLUMBER r
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j«.d A„A.^ii.yiieuTEs ro
Special sermons, music, flowers find! HP A Î1 PADfllMAI (T J Chicago, March 2S—Five officers were

offerings typified the glad rejoicings of j GOT NO REST AT NIGHT Mr il II IlH l||J| I lHI H i | suspended from the detective force on
all Christianity, at the services in the, ■ ... — |H ! k Saturday after witnesses had accused
Ft„«t„l!UrCheS. ,yet"’ay^/ir:rh; Hacking cough, are very wearing on ________ ■ ^ — them of hiding behind telephone posts
weather marked*thy rt * and nothfn was t*le system- The constant coughing dis- a • L ,g- . . •• J and refusing to answer the cries of De-

iESHEFH - —SS&iag
at d“’ gotdt JVwh Jre^ciul^hardL ttaito ^^le "dd^ ^ ^ 'fav’ b^urifu*! settled and serious lung trouble7ensue. “The transfer of James Cardinal Gib-1 charged with slaying at least three men.
the5 sLlu of mirthinK choking I o^ked ,1^11 There is no better remedy than Dr. bona to a higher sphere of activity re- an occasion. He could not do better than O’Connor is still at large.

H thngT.,lt hntToth- 7"! placted on the “‘‘“J? f Wood's Norway Pine Syrup fur rellev- moves from tl.e stage of current human quote the words that Thucydides put
in* toe least bU Eyen Id 1" T “ WerC * i kg all kinds of coughe or colds, com- events the most prominent figure there- into the mouth of Pericles: “I should
ing appeaieu to me tue least du. ny n special mention. ! binine as it does thp lumr healimr vir- on in our country (and probably in the like it to be. that where men’s deeds have
the milk and soups I was hvlng on In St Paul’s church yesterday, for the ^ f ^he nine tree with which is com- W0I*kl) during the last half century. No been brave they should be honored by
caused such pains n my stomach it al- fir9t time, women’s voices were heard in «J* cherrv^aTk a^d the swth- other man in all that time lias partie.- dreds only.”
most drove me distracted. I was so the choir. The former choir was aug- . and healimr exnectorant uronertlea Pated so fully in the universal affairs 'j'hc: memorial which has been de- 

I aCi"ght lyiCi>gUawake‘eworrytgPand won- Action of a” ThTo "RUciii^t^chori of other excellent herbs :md hlrks of the world as has this good, able car- signed by Gilbert Bayes, bears the

anally a ^ssvk.-î.-—--——•*■*,SS-rSSreu:ts.'rs jpsa1 mïïI't ara,* !»rry.p?Si.r;.“ïïn“ rsa sas.1 vaxTcS : «y sp- IfEHr ja’&syxssr1 i-wfe is •tr&sxiBechard, 45 Bibnud St, Quebec, recently, did and my stomach is in the best of munion. The soloists at the morning at nl^htwith the temb! nn y g, «Qne cannot forget that on his re- iLP!nHnn If thp namM w-ii thp work of
“About a year and a half ago I had a condition. My health is simply fine in and evening services were Miss Audrey ; {j® thev'dhf me1 nn'tood* Tfinallv saw turn from Rome after receiving the red Miss jessie Bave” the sculptor’s sister

spell of sickness that kept me in bed for every way, and if there was ever a day Hunter, Chester Bourne and A. Chip j , me no good. I fin lj a surrounded by his Aho „ A_ . f0{inw;no. ii„p«
a month, and ever since then, that is, in my life when I felt better than I do Ritchie The organist was Percy Bourne. Dr- Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup adver- 7h„ urged him to set up fin ft™ followlng hnes
until I got Tanlac, I’ve been in miser- now I can’t remember it. Tanlac is just A special children’s service was held in! ^“hment worthy of hisrank to have ^ the Aeneid *
able health. 1 was so weak I could grand.” the afternoon. The choir has been asked d/ " %„T,° ,!*“ horses and carriages and household ser-

!to repeat the Easter music next Sunday. c°“l£ ,had ^ f “e‘ Now 1 alwayl' vants in attendance characteristic of ai 
A memorial service of deep impressive- j im ._ , European cardinal. His refusal to relin- i

ness wras held in the Portland street j _______ ? .p th trade Qmsh his simplicity and to superimpose ;
Methodist church last evening to do hon- pln® l Hd upon our American habits the old eus-'

i ___ or to the nine men from the congregation 5,,®°%. Milh,im &L !toms of the papal court displayed re- You need not
KILLED DETROIT GIRL who made the supreme sacrifice in the r*if“*“7d ** Tk T" M b ^ markable self-control and keen insiglit l0^ ****? °*. «

, great war. The pastor, Rev. H. B. l*oronto, une. as to the possibilities of his new position. CndUFC the paiM Of
Detroit, March 2C—Eunice Fancher, Clarke, toko for the subject of his elo- 

fourteen years old, freshman at North- quent sermon, “The Last Post” and in
j western Higli School, died in an auto in feeling manner he recalled the history of
I the arms of her father as a result of the

, /SAY DETECTIVES 
SKULKED AS A 

COMRADE DIED

MANY ATTEND 
EASTER SUNDAY 

SERVICES HERE!

Smoke r

WORRY OVER TROUBLES
<$>

Before She Got Tanlac Mrs. 
Bechard Says She Was in 
Miserable Health — Never 
Felt Better in Her Life 
Than Now.

■ »■
:

Id

!

- *ï-t -■ :
.. n - : r“Hie manus ob 

patriam pugnando vulnera pass!,” and 
“Quique sui memtores alios fecere mer- 
endo.”

■Iliiim.

; GANDY EASTER EGGS 
I ARE BELIEVED TO HAVE Our Portrait Is of Mr. WALTER E. WH ITE, 

of 41, Bollo-la.no, Chiswick, London, 
England, who writes :—

“ Some three years ago I had a 
swelling in the knee cap. One night 
I knocked my knee which caused a little 
ulcer which in time, no matter what I 

j did, developed across the whole knee, 
1 I had one large gaping wound, and with 

all the care and attention that wound 
was open for 15 months. Being an 
ail-rou id athlete, holder of many cupi 
and prizes, I began to give up all hope 

.of ever taking my place, again among 
the athletes. One day oné of my fellow 
workmen inquired how my leg was, 
and told' me it was ‘ Clarke's Blood 
Mixture ’ I wanted. That day j- bought 
a bottle, and when I had finished it 1 
was not only surprised ny/^elf, but all 
my workmates could see ^improvement. 
I could bend my knee a little and that 
gave me encouragement, so^I persevered 
with it and am glad to say ^even botf* 
completely cured me. I am J now as wel. 
as ever, and am still holding my own ai 
in athlete."

NOT RECOGNIZED 1 RheumatismVERY FEW WAITED 
FOR CONSCRIPTIONAdler-i-ka

Again!
war. At the close of his sermon, 

Mr. Clarke
read out the names of the congregation’s 

will be sent up for dead: Ellsworth Reid, John Howe, 
analysis, together with samples of the Roger Chesley, Robert Tait, Thomas

ToL-oc Wn Ariinn nn Thpir iEaster e88s- An autopsy has been or- Coram, Edward Brown, John Wright, Taxes 1X0 AUlon on Alien ,dered by Deputy Coroner Earl. 1 J -
A ftmunanrK inwcHtroHnn />'

j eating candy Easter eggs which, the cor- while the congregation stood, 
; oner’s office thinks, were poisonous. ' read out the names of the co

Grand Lodge of England | anaIyesifrItL^“acb
—— ! Neuralgia, Neuritis

Lord Chancellor’s Tribute to: Sciatica, Lumbago— 
Lawyers in Unveiling War 100 000 Cnnadian men and
Memorial. women have proved by

actual use that

. , . ; William MacKay and Willard Kirk. The
A thorough investigation of cheap solemn notes of the “Last Post” were 

j Easter candy now on sale jn Detroit will sounded on the bugle by Bugler Ricketts 
j be made at once, Health Commissioner and marked the ‘closing of the brief tri- 

. j Vaughan said. Tests will be made of the bute to the fallen. The church was 
London, March 26—At the quartern , various articles being offered to determ- crowded at both services yesterday, so 

meeting of the United Grand Lodge of j ing if poisonous substances are being crowded that it was necessary to bring 
Freemasons, Lord Ampthill, the pro-1 used. » : extra chairs. The congregations were
grand master, presiding, the Duke ^ ! the If1*68,1 in ,the history of the church-
r. , . , .,,1---------------------------------------------------------- i Baptismal and reception services were
Connaught was unanimously re-elec ed , j held both morning and evening and six
grand master. To Bb TTOUblBCl VAlitll persons were baptised and thirty wereOne matter which came up for discus-1 1 W 1 received into membership.
•ion was the woman question. It is Pnnctinâtinil For the first time in the history of the
well known m Masonic circles that there wO IftS L.I pd LI O ll Fairville Baptist church it was necessary
are now established several lodges, re-1 or MANY ILLS to throw open the Sunday school exten-
garded by the Grand Lodge of England. sion to accommodate the congregations
as clandestine, where women, as well as ; at the services yesterday. \ Beautiful
men, are initiated and permitted to be-1 jf yOU not feel well and go to your j flowers decorated the church and excel- 
come members. A petition was received | ?amjiy physician, one of the first things : lent music added to the inspiration of the 
bearing four signatures, two of women,, ]C wjn js you to hold out your services. The pastor, Rev. C. T. Clarke, 
©n behalf of the “Honorable Fraternity :;>ngue. The reason ifor this is that the administered the rite of baptism to eight 

Ancient Masonry, askmg for reooR' j , (»»)dition of the tongue shows the con- candidates at the close of the evening 
Hi lion. In this -instance the grand sec- tion’of the stomach and bowels. services,
retary wrote that it was impossible tO| jf yoy allow your bowels to become In the Queen square Methodist church 
recommend to Grand Lodge the prayer >nstipated you will' have bilious at- eighteen new members were received yes- 
of the petition; and that it would con- ,KS gick headaches, coated tongue, ; terday, four by letter and fourteen by 
tinue to exercise its disciplinary powers VfU| breath, heartburn, water brash, etc, confession of faith and four candidates 
towards any member working under the ^ those troublesome piles, which cause received baptism.
JSnglish jurisdiction who violated hiS ob- } miicb annoyance and misery, 
ligation by being present at, or assist- Keep your bowels moving regularly
•Ing in, assemblies professing to be 1C| y0U won’t bte sick. In the Carmarthen street Methodist
Masonic which were attended by wmnen. jn Milburn’s Làxa-Liver Pills you will church Rev. Ernest E. Styles gave two

The action of the Grand Lodge officers just ^he remedy you require for this impressive sermons yesterday. The title 
was approved after an amendment to ^,;rpoge They are purely vegetable and of his morning sermon was “A Mis- 
Yefer the report back had received only iQ n0^. gripe, weaken or sideen. directed Search” and of his evening ser-
two supporters. Mr. Jas. S. Hairis, Box 984, Halifax, mon “Vanished Difficulties.” The com-

A question affecting vitally the land- ; writes: “For two years I suffered munion table was decorated with plants 
tnarks of Freemasonry was referred to. constipation. I could not get any and flowers. Large congregations nt-
A letter had been received from the j,ing t0 cure me, and hardly anything tended each service. In the Sunday 
Grand Orient of, the Netherlands ask- woujcj give me even temporary relief, school there was a special programme 
Ing that the Grand Lodge of England1 Qne my unde Induced me to try of Easter music and recitations by the 

• might be represented at an international xfipyum’s Laxa-Liver Pills, and even scholars and an address was given by 
congress of Freemasons of lodges of all ,r(JUght me a vial. I tried them with- the pastor. There was an unusually 
countries to be held at Geneva. A reply ^ much faith, but I soon found they large attendance of parents and scholars, 
was sent that it was impossible for the were doing me good, and after using the A banner was presented to the class 
Grand I>odge of England to participate eC0IMj vial I was relieved of my | which had made the best attendance
In a Masonic gathering where other .ouble.1” during the past quarter. Although the
lodges might be represented where the Milburn’s Laxa^Liver Pills are 25c. a banner class had made an attendance of 
question of a belief in a Supreme Being jaj at ajj dealers, or mailed direct on JOO per cent several other classes wérr 
was regarded as an open question and eceipt Qf price by The T. Milbum Co# close up to that percentage.

; where there was no obligatory recogni- i ^mited, Toronto, Ont. 
tion of a “Volume of the Sacred Law,” 
and the letter stated:

x “I had stomach and bowel trouble for 
three years and found no relief until I 
tried Adler-i-ka. Now I sleep good at 
night, have a good appetite and good 
digestion and feel like a new man.” 
(Signed) Neal Taylor.

Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bowel, removing foul matter which 
posioned stomach. Brings out aill gasses, 
relieving pressure on heart and otner 
organs. EXCELLENT for gas on the 
stomach or sour stomach. Removes a 
surprising amount of foul, decaying mat
ter which pou never thought was in your 
system and which nothing else can dis
lodge. Prevents appendicitis. Adler-i- 
ka surprises those who have used only 
ordinary stomach remedies. J. Benson 
Mahony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock St.

Petitions.
London, March 28.—In unveiling the 

memorial to the solicitors and articled | ClliplctOIl • 
aerks who fell in the war, which has f>i “ •
been placed in the Law Society’s Hall, KlieUlSI&tlC 
Chancery lane, the lord chancellor, I-ord 
Birkenhead, said the profession to which
they belonged had been unfairly despised ... , ,
sometimes among their fellow-men, and will remove every trace OI these 
made the subject of not too witty re- dread diseases and every ache 
marks- but when during the war con- and pain from your body, 
scription was enforced, there were few in 
the legal element of the population 
among whom it could operate, because 'of 
the overwhelming majority who had forming drug, and to be absolutely harm- 
voluntarily enlisted. About 1,100 law- less to the heart, kidneys or other organs, 
yers, solicitors, and articled clerks actu- Prescribed by doctors, sold by druggists, 
ally perished, and members of the pro- $1.00 per box. Trial free at our eg: 
fession had won between them over 1,000 er writeTempletons, 142 KingW.T 
decorations, including one Victoria Cross.
It was a task of extraordinary difficulty 
to put into earnest expression the 
thoughts that thronged the mind on such

Capsules

Sufferers riL*"'5ru"
Eczema, Boils. Pimples. Eruptions. Rheu- 
Sout, should realise that lotions and 
;an but give temporary relief—to be 
iomplete and lasting benefit, the bloot 
horoughly cleansed of the impure wa: 
the true cause of such troubles. Clar

Guaranteed to contain no habit-i

encics,
oronto Mixture quickly attacks, 

the impurities, that is why so many 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleas 
«nd free from injurious ingredients.

Of all Dealer?—see that yv

overcomes.

Wasson’s Drug Stores,
19 Sydney Street and 711 Main Street 
In Woodstock by Atherton Sc McAfee.

of WANTS HIS WHISKEY.

Kentuckian May Secure Thousands of 
Gallons Now. Clarke’s Blood MixtMOTHER!Louisville, Ky., March 28.—John W. 

Keller, Paducah, has filed suit In the fed
eral court which may cause the release of 
thousands of gallons of Kentucky whis- | 
key now held in government bonded 
warehouses.

Mr. Keller, a former distiller, says he

“ Everybody’s Blood Purlflei

Over 100 yearsPerfect Attendance Record.
■

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative MANY CASES OFago, Dr. Johnson originated 

hia famous household medi
cine,—still

owns a number of barrels of whiskey in _>|
a warehouse at Early Times, Ky., and | Am VA I î «3 l-i |û
seeks a mandamus against El wood Ham- ; ,,V V/IU lOliaDIC
ilton, collector of customs revenue, and! in thousands of homes for
Paul M. Williams, state prohibition in
spector, to require them to release the 
whiskey. He also asks that W. V. Greg
ory, United States district attorney, be 
enjoined from prosecuting him should 
he be able to move the goods.

The plaintiff ‘contends that he had 
put the 
ment of
in his Paducah home, and that in Janu
ary he applied to Mr. Hamilton for per
mission to pay the tax and remove the 
whiskey. Mr. Hamilton, he says, re- 
jrred him to Paul Williams, who told 

him that his request could not be 
granted.

coughs, colds, sore throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, 
strains, and many other 
INTERNAL and EXTERNAL 
aches and ills,—grippe and 
influenza.

V AvotoSays We Must Keep Feet Dry, 
Exposure and Eat Less Meat*

Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex
posure, keep feet dry, eat less meat, drink- 
lots of water and above all take a spoon
ful of salts occasionally to keep down 
uric acid.

Rheumatism Is caused by poisonous 
toxin, called uric acid, which is gener
ated in the bowels and absorbed into 
the blood. It is the function of the kid
neys
and cast it out in the urine. The pores 
of the skin are also a means of freeing 
the blood of this impurity. In damp 
and chillÿ, cold weather the skin pores 
are closed, thus forcing the kidneys to do 
double work, they become weak and 
sluggish
acid which keeps accumulating and cir
culating through the system, eventually 
settling in the joints and muscles causing 
stiffness soreness and pain called rheu
matism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism gel 
from any pharmacy about four ounces 
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water and drink before breakfast 
each morning for a week. This Is said 
to eliminate uric acid by stimulating the 
kidneys to normal action, thus ridding 
the blood of these impurities.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless and 
Is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia and 
is used with excellent results by thou
sands of folks who are subject to rheu
matism. Here you have a pleasant, ef-‘ 
fervescent lithia-water drink which over
comes uric acid and is beneficial to your 
kidneys as well.

liquor a, 
his fried;

ide for the entertain- 
ds, guests and himself

/

Easter Baptisms. xy,“We shall con
tinue to forbid the introduction of poli
tical discussion into our lodges.”

Easter baptismal services were held in 
several of the Protestant churches, and 
in several churches reception services for 
new members were part of the day’s ob
servances. In the Queen Square Metho
dist church an adult baptismal service Worcester, Mass., March 28—The em- 
was held in the morning. In the Cen- ployes of the H. H. Brown Show Com- 
tral Baptist church an afternoon service pany in Brookfield, have agreed to ac- 
for Baptism was held in the church cept a cut in their pay that will bring 
auditorium. An evening baptismal ser- the scale down to where it was In 191ti. 
vice was held in the Victoria street 
Baptist church and in the Fairville Bap
tist church after the regular evening ser
vice.

In the Waterloo street Baptist church 
a baptismal service was held in the 
morning.

_________ __ _____ Rev. F. S. Dowling, minister of St.
Andrews Presbyterian church, conclud- 

- " : ed the series of sermons which he had
Your meals hit back! Your stomach been delivering on the “Cross in modem

is sour, acid, gassy and you feel bloated “>t” when last night he spoke of the
after eating or you have heavy lumps message found in Hoffmans picture, 
of indigestion pain or headache, but “Easter Morning ” Copies of the picture 
never mind. Here is Instant relief. were given to ail who attended the ser-

Don’t stay upset ! Eat a tablet of vice.
Pape’s Diapepsin and Immediately the Memorial Gifts. - 
indigestion, gasses, acidity and all stom- I ....
ach distress caused by acidity ends. i There were seven services at the Mis- 

Pape’s Diapepsin tablets are the sion Church of St. John Baptist yester- 
eurest, quickest stomach relievers in the day, including low celebrations of the,
world. They cost very little at drug Holy Eucharist at 6, 7 and 8 a. m. At j
stores. the solemn festal mass at 11 o’clock the

i celebrant was Rev. John V. Young, the 
prlest-in-charge, and the preacher Rev. !
Father Palmer, S. S. J. F„ of Boston.
Father Palmer also addressed the chil
dren in the afternoon and preached again 
at solemn evensong. The altar was 
brilliantly ornamented with a profusion 

1 of flowers and more than a score of can
dles. The congregations at the services 

I were larger than usual and the Easter 
offerings were well over • ^300. On Sa- 

I turday a new brass plate with cross and 
a dark oak background was affixed' to J the north wall of the church. The tab- 

I let is in memory of Mrs. Cordelia Chris- 
j tian and was given by her family. A 
! handsome kneeling cushion for the foot
stool, in memory of Mrs. W. G. Lee, also 
has been given to the Mission church. |

A beautiful silk flag was presented to 
St Paul’s church, Rothesay, at the 

i morning service, by Mrs. William S. Al- 
\ llson. Rev. Canon Daniel made an elo
quent reference to the gift at the evening 
service.
In Catholic Churches.

to filter this acid from the bloodAccept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must say “California.”

BACK TO 1916 PAY.i COST ONTARIO $1,000
TO MAKE HIM CUMFY ^

rHon* Manning Doherty Has Bedroom in 
Queen’s Park,

“DANDERINE"
v,

and fail to eliminate this uric
Girls! Save Your Hair] 

Make It Abundant!
jToronto, March 26.—The public ac- 

l counts committee of the lqgislaturs found 
' out from the deputy minister of public 
I works that it cost more than $1,000 to 
i furnish Hon. Manning Doherty’s private 

at the'parliament buildings.
1 minister of agriculture has his home in 
Toronto, but it was explained that his 
wife sometimes closes up the house, and : 
he finds it necessary to sleep at Queen’s 
Park.

ASPIRIN
A|)|>ey*
* EFFERVESCENT SALT

The- room “Bayer” only is Genuine
M

A
SAVUCI

MÛfjHY MARRIAGE BECAUSE
OF HIGH COST OF LIVING for Insomnia m! (SSÎkv -

Boston, March 28—According to a re
port from the marriage license bureau 
most of the Boston women who marry 
today are between twenty-seven and 
thirty-three years of age. Most of the 
bridegrooms are between thirty and 
forty. High living costs and the scar
city of houses have prevented early mer
it ages, the report, states.

Warning! Take no chances with sub
stitutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin.” Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. In every 
Bayer package are directions for Coids, 

Immediately after a "Danderine" mas- Headache Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ear- 
sage, your hair takes on new life, lustre «che Toothache, Lumbago and for Pam 
aSd wondrous beauty, appearing twice ,Handy m b°xes ^ twelve tablets cost 
as heavy and plentiful, becaus? each ! few,cents’ al=° se.U larger
l air seems to fluff and thicken. Don’t Packa^3- Made in Canada. Asp.rm is 
jet your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain [ tie *rade raark (registered in Canada), 

, er scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, of Bayer Manufacture of Mononeetic- 
! strong, beautiful hair. 1 acldester of Salicylicacid.

A 85-eent bottle of delightful “Dan- _
(ferine” freshens your scalp, checks dan- f|fM*fAl* Toflc Umar f A 

1 druff and falling hair. This stimulating ; tlvVIUI a vllS 11V W (||

teKtShS" à°,b&dS 'S Strengthen Eyesight
dant thickness—All druggists 1 ■* gy *’ ®

tploe,m

SLUTS GOES RIGHT 
TO THE ACHING SPOTNever \ 

Be Without 
Herbine Bitters

You can just tell by its healthy, stimu
lating odor, that it is going 

to do you good.

ZIONTAINS the active 
principles of Dan
delion, Mandrake, IIR X 

etc. and is an old fash- |U\ 
toned remedy that has U
been on the market over ^
50 years and cannot be
displaced because of real merit.

As a Blood Purifyer—a cleanser 
of foul stomach and tongue—cure 
for headache aud biliousness it has 
no equal.

Specially valuable at this time of 
the year when the blood is sluggish 
from indoor living.
50c. and $1.00 at your store.

rpHOUSANDS of men and women,
when the least little rheumatic 
“crick” assails them, have Sloan’s 

Liniment handy to knock it out. Popular 
over a third of a century ago—far more 
popular today.

That’s because it is so wonderfully 
helpful in relieving external aches anil 
pains—sciatica, lumbago, backache, neur
algia, overstrained muscles, stiff joint» '

1 weather exposure results. A little is al’ 
that is necessary, for it soon penetrate * 
without rubbing, to the sore spot. No 
muss, no "stained skin.

All druggists—36c, 70c, $1.40.
(Made in Canada.)

CORNS Bon- Opto,
■ays Dr.
Lewis, I 
have seen | 
eyesight 1 
strength- \ 
ened 60% 
ina week’s 
tims i n 
many instances, and quick relief 
brought to inflamed, aching, itching, 
burning, work-strained, watery eyes. 
Read the doctor's full statement soon 
to appear in this paper. Bon-Opto is 
sold and recommended everywhere by 
Druggists. '

I ; Lift Off with FingersTHE BRAYLEY DRUG CO. Limited,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Ask for Dr. Wilson’s Dead shot 
Wormstick Candy for Children. t V

!
His Lordship, Bishop LeBlanc pontifi

cated at solemn high mass in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
on Easter Sunday. He was assisted by 
Rev. William Duke, as assistant priest, 
Rev. Arthur Allen, as deacon, and 
Father Ramage as sub-deacon. On Sun
day evening there were pontifical vespers 
and benediction, with Father Duke as 
assistant priest, Rev. Simon Oram, as 
deacon and Father Ramage as sub
deacon. Rev. William Duke preached 
the Easter sermon. In the other Catholic 
churches of the city also solemn high 
mass was celebrated yesterday with 
vespers and benediction in the evening.

SI© aitsLiniment)h?
1 a BLISS

^w^NÀ!it,ï.V.E
«.ONzoo.aussi

HERBS

//

GALL STONES
«“MARLATT’S SPECIFIC” PORTRAIT AND 

SIGNATURE ON 
(EVERY PACKAGE 

OF TABLETS
AMD P0WDM

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

St John, N. B. 
John, N. 3.

J. W. W A PLATT * CO.. 211 Cerrard St. E., Toronto, Ont.

NEW BOSTON TAXES.
:

u feel out of sorts, run down or "ah 
ver exertion, if you arc CON- 

j if you suffer from RHEU
MATISM, or your LIVER out of order 
take BLISS NATIVE HERBS TABLETS 
each night and get up in the morning feel
ing much better. MONEY-BACK GUAR
ANTEE in ..eh box. At all Drug Stores,

200 doses $1.00. Small size 50c. 
ALONZO O. BLISS CO., 

MONTREAL

If yo
in" from ov 
STIPATED.

Boston, March 28—A special commit- \ 
tee which has been investigating new 
sources of municipal revenue has recom
mended increases in the license fees of 
theatres, motion picture houses, dance 
halls, and other places of amusement 
A local retail sales tax Is also being dis
cussed. An effort is being made to add 
$1,500,000 to the city’s rev.».-

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly I 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation

Cuticura Soap 
The V el vet T ouch 

For the Skin
_3enson Mahoney, Druggist, - - 

oss Drug Co. . ------ St

Sapp^Ointment.TaI ~onu^$rv mrh SolH rv^pywherp.
L——l------J-----  “"«Kg:

A
i

HEADACHES

sSt ZSt

xtsÿ'il
are but memories 
when you use

Kumrort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

HUNGRY BUT 
DARENT EAT

Take “Pape’s Diapepsin" and 
eat favorite foods 

without fear

RIGA WATER
?fTARÏTtiÀL CONSTIPATIOsN

cArucU
CREOPHOS
TONICS BUILDER
RELIEVES BRONCHITIS
COLDS andPERSISTENT COUGHS

SOLD Ohé LlY A T

cA^o/

FO/Ï EACH CO/VAfO/V✓//-A JVYATL REMEDY 
O/VCE A TR/AL - ALWAYS JW/7L

6on-0pto

Eyesight

Johnsons 
Anodyne 
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ibiaguiBiW HEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

\

UNIQUE777 SPECIAL PICTURE TODAY SUPERB EASTER OFFERING
TODAY AND TUESDAY

SEE A PHOTO DRAMA TIME IN CANAÙASPEND YOUR HOUDAY mGHT.^- ; '■ FOR THE FIRST
V

Wfii-

■ANTONIO
MORENO

"Antonio MorenoAP-SHOOTTNG.
At Glen Falls Traps, 

mbera of the St. John Gun Club 
yed a shoot at their traps at Glen 
s, Saturday afternoon. O. J. Killam 
J W. Andrews tied In the regular 

, shoot. Clifford McAvlty won the 
aty-flve bird handicap, O. J. Killam 
1 the snipe shooting event, breaking 
at out of ten birds, gun below the 

The results of the regular

Shot At. Broke.

ï'rv *
WPhhrh sevensm

"U-LlaTI Picture of Love, Adventure and Thrills, entitled
In a Stirring

B: \ > mmilder. 
t follows:— “THREE SEVENS”! ^ ' /c

4160Andrews.............
Kftam......... 60

„ KtuXvlty ................ 50
IcAvity ...................... 60
t>. Pays» ................ 50
». Seely ..!><»••••• 50
leForeet......... ***••• 50
•ge Bllsard......... .... 50
)akin ................  60
. Walden 
K. Dwight 
*f. Armstrong

:
41
39 mm 1 / ,

üt-
One of the most expensive casts ever assembled. Hundreds of 

extra players. See the race between Horse and Locomotive.________

39 i k89 '. V86 f\ *'f/'L:5xà*
81 i k The Funnlèst Monk on 

the Screen
81

FORD SCENIC “JOE MARTIN” m2960
2960
2860

MARY
PICKIDCD'S

latest production

"TUE 1DVB LIGHT
is a thing so exquisite,so rich in detail, 
so full of human pathos and lovely comedy, 
that we do not hesitate to recommend it 
to our pathons as the greatest success 
in Miss Pickfords remarkable career

Exquisite Musical Setting I

KL C L league.
» i the Y. M. C. L league Saturday 

lit the Sparrows and the Eagles were i 
eduled to roU a postponed game. T. he 
ter did not show up so the

rolled off taking all four

s*.

ÏÏTÆ5T S w »

McVey. Wt'SS.Sito
MWhat Would You Do”

If you were the wife of a man you despised and he was being worsted by two thugs?
If you were able to save him and by so doing it meant years of unhappiness, what would yo„ do?. 

If by the death of this man you were free to marry for love, how would you act 
These are the problems that confront Eva De Merincourt as she stood on the cliff in th

TOM TERRIS PRODUCTION

son-Moranirrowe . „

> “s lu s» 309 h»
...••'T 98 95 60 271 901-3 ed

mHnX,*';.'.'l01 88 60 279 98 
Hngtoa jy loa JH 898 982-8

fights.
Chaney and- Kilbane-

Nerw York, March 28-It was «port- 
today that Andy Chaney and Johnny 

Kllbane, featherweight =h“n^xh1^aT* 
been matched for a bout to be held in 
Cleveland during the summer.

.th

47+ W4 608 1*8+ “Trumpet Island”billiards.
Hotsmans Defeats Gochfen»

sffzts.itssz sra
match, which ended lart night.

The grand averages for 
00 60-96 tor Horsemans and *8 66-96 for 
Cochran surpassed the previous^ record 
mSch of 47 68-101 set bj_Jake Scnaefer 

here recently.

tTLETlCl
German Oversea Week

1 Hambkrg from August 80 
th an International porting 

Induding football matches 
n* and Sdandlvanlan teams 
l their willingness to par- 

committee also hopes to 
an football and hockey 
ete, although no definite 
have been made as yet. 
international swimming 

tennis champion*

From the story byAdapted and Edited by Lillian1 and George Randolph Chester.
Gouverneur Morris.

is found among the thrills and spectacular scenes in the greatest
T in

What did she do? The answer 
of all pictures to be shown this season at the

Palace Theatre /THE TURF.
Night Prices»

Orch. 35c., Balcony, 25c.
Hertzs XT- Wins.

du President de la République, the 
dassic steeplechase handicap at Auteuil. 
Vimy HI. was second and Merzoc fin
ished third. There were 
ers for the vent, which carried with it a 
purse of 75,000 francs. Lutteur UL the 
nineteen-year-old horse which 
Hennessy of cognac fame intended to 
start if conditions were right, was 
scratched because of the hard track- 
Lutteur III. won the Grand National 
steeplechase at Liverpool in 1909.

Fred. Cameron to Maine.
>few World’s R*corA Fredericton, N. Bi, March 28-FreA

j Paddock, of the Unlvertfity of Cameron of Charlottetown, P. E. 
ra California, broke the worlds f the racing stable of Dr. D. H. Mc- 

-orfVor 220 yards Saturday, covering Alister> M. P„ of Sussex.
« distance in 204h3 seconds. h« berm «mgage d -^ne^for

Mame, where he will succeed “Monti 
Gerow, recently appointed bead trainer 
at the Newport stock farm at Newport,
V Cameron will move to Fort Fairfield 
this week and will take along with him 
Ferti Hal, 2.06 1-4.

Afternoon Prices: 
Children, 15c., Adults, 25c.AND AT REGULAR PRICES, TOO.i De played.

rtlng organisât!ooa of H«n- 
istine In the organization oi 

will include ex-

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. WED. “The Revenge of Tarzan.” Sequel Story

SAT., Opening Spring Operetta 

52 Children. “Beauty and the Beast”jrhlch are arranging the Over- 
celebrations plan to have even«r&srwts
as with foreign athletics dlffi-

thlrteen start-

EUGENE O’BRIEN ___________
-----------"In “THE" FIGER HEAD”

A Fast Moving Story of Politics and Love in which the 
“Machine ” Runs np Against a Strong,Rival

«*THE VE» ED MIS I FRY !”

The New

Gaiety
Monday and Tuesday

j|§| MON — TUES — WED

m QUEEN SQUARE 
fftl THEATRE

have to play off for the championship as 
all three are tied. A Brand New Production for Easter Week

CRICKET IN NOVA SCOTIA
v Her. B, F. Dixon, president of the 
Wolfvllle Cricket Club writes to the 
Amherst News:—

“I am writing to try and arouse the 
interest of your readers in the move 
ment started last year In the Annap
olis Valley, the city of Halifax, the 
county of -Pictou and in Cape Bre
ton Island for the revival of the 
grand old game of • cyicket* Speaking 
for ourselves, I may say that starting 
In this town In the month of June, 1920 
with a hastiy formed club we closed 
the season last October with five or
ganized clubs In Windson, Kentville, 
Bridgetown, Annapolis Royal and Wolf- 
ville. During the months of June, July, 
-August and September we played about 
eighteen matches, finishing with a match 
at Windsor between the West Indians 
of Halifax and a team selected from 
the Valley elevens which after a very 
close contest, was won by the former.

STAR THEATREX>TBA& Cmwd. Tbm- 

Edinburgh, March 7 - (Associated 
«S8. By Mall)—Football enthusiasm Is 
*n in ^Scotland at the present -time. 
^Uer to obtain tickets for the inter- 
itional game between England and 
-ouTnd a^rowd numbering dos* upon 
boo waited outside the advance ticket

^tick^Y^-i
Sert^^vHegreL^of frort aT the

3scere sold within 80 minutes and hun- 
Ireds of Intended purchasers had to go 

disappointed.
Irish Association.

London, March 27-The final In the 
association footbaU cup was played 

Saturday and resulted in the trophy 
*ing won by the Glentoran tea™, who 
lefeated Glenavon by two to nil. This 
s the third time Glentoran have won the 
■np the other occasions being In the 
.913-14 and 1916-17 seasons.

Scottish Soccer Cup.
Glasgow, Scotland, March OT-Games 

the semi-final round of the Scottish 
.cup contests played yesterday, re

als follows: Rangers 4, Albion 1, 
ck 0, Hearts 0.

miliaTODAY and TUESDAY

THEDA BARA ■SsSSi' » v:

GOLF IChick Evans to England.
New York, lÿarch 28—Chick Evans, 

U. S. amateur golf champion, has con
sented to become a member of the team 
to go to England this summer in quest 
of the British amateur title. W. L. 
Fownes, Jr., who is selecting players for 
the team, said Evans positively would 
be a member.

' ra
l ^

mNoted Portrayer of Emotional Roles. In the 
Real Triumph of Her Screen Career

m. tic- “LA BELLE RUSSE” mmp
Will Sue "Stuffy” Mclnnb.

“Stuffy” Mclnnis, first baseman of the 
Red Sox, who has been holding out, has 
been served with a notice of a suit by 
President H. H. Frazee. The action Is 
returnable May 1 In the Suffolk County 
Superior Court,
hockey. _ _

Winnipeg Wins Cup.
Toronto, March 27—Stratford Juniors 

last night defeated the Junior Falcons 
of Winnipeg by a score of 7 to 2. i he 
westerners thus carry off the memorial 
cup, having won the first game Thurs
day night by a score of 9 to 2, and the 
round by 11 to 9. Stratford could not 

the lead of the first game, but 
come-back and gave 

of the first game a

* _ fiway

FIRST TIME IN ST. JOHN
THE GREATEST PRODUCTION in the screen career ofIrish FAVORS FLOATING BALL

Horace G. Hutchinson writing to a 
London paper favoring the floating golf 
ball says its great merit is that it floats.

“This quality,7 he continues, ‘gives 
opportunity for that brave stroke out 
of water which is not possible when the 
ball lies in the depths. The merit on 
.which all the recent correspondence it
self quite rightly Insisted is that a 
floating ball will not allow Itself to be 
driven, even by a Mr. Tolley, to the 
hugh lengths that those balls will go 
which recent legislation permits. That 
is the merit that matters. There are 
others—as that the lighter bail can be 
stopped more deadly; the “poached-egg” 
shot may be restored to the game. Also 
it needs more skill for holding up Into 
a side wind and for low driving into 
a head wind. But above all it does not 
so effectively make fools of courses 
originally laid out for gutta-pereha balls, 
and the fun of the game lies in hitting 
the ball, not in walking a quarter of a 
mile in order to hit It again.

EnteTOE SHOWS
MfflüRKH?'.

Bigger Than “River,’* End” or “Nomads of the North” 
Usual Small Prices. Matinee, 10c.; Evening, 15c.

A PHOTOPLAY, the high dramatic tension of which will grip

all who see it.
A STORY of a gripping confli<ÿt in which a good sister finally

twin, and a brave woman risks allworsts her venomous 
to save her son’s heritage.

A MASTERPIECE from the pen of David Belasco, present
ing Theda Bara in an astounding dual role.

In presenting "La Belle Russe" we have secured 
for our North End patrons a brand new produc- 
tion which will be shown at this theatre for the first 
time in St John.

RING. overcome
did make a strong

MaTCh 8—(Associated Press, their conquerors

b“Z O.» t.»*estwrars -
tly at the age of 87. «n still in weir ^ ^ success, the

h“ndW“ ^riyTri9°06 organized V ancouver contestants^ ^ Stotiey

'Sfss. rsL| t sr«r. He was the first promoter to g^ve series Ten to «.g t Is, the
^tier an opportunity to fight MiUlonaires, w.t^ today. Skin

ner of Vancouver is still in hospital and 
MacKay may not play tonight for Van
couver. His baby daughter u> a. the
point of death and his wife is a^so ll. 
Seven man hockey under western rules 
will be the order of the game- It is 
generally held here that Ottawa must 
win this third game to cinch the cup. 

Protest Is Allowed.
The protest of the Campbellton Club 

against Chatham has been allowed and 
the Chestnut cup emblematic of the 
championship will not be awarded. The 
annual meeting of the New Brunswick 

held in Chatham last Fri- 
above decision was reach- 

not represented.

Old Ringer Dead.

■ of the

Same HoursSame Prices
To Prevent Waiting. Do Not Come Between Shows.

PRINCESS WHA-LET-KA
OV iniiHiiniiiiiniiHiHi is appearing in a Sensational Mind Reading Offering. She to 

cThe Human Ouija Board," and answers all ques- 

Her ability is astoimding the world.

Q

Ml LOOM ID’S known as 
tions.i What Shall We Haie 

For Cessait?
5»

Dewitt Young and Sister1 Will and Mae Le Var
In an Unusual Clever Juggl

ing Offering.
that â Cut Drier In a Comedy Satire, 

"Special Delivery.”
Let us answer i

r#/question by suggesting 

that you order PURITY 

ICE CREAM, the dessert 

member of

League was 
day when the 
ed. Chatham was w/iâ Cortell and Rogers

/Mf&M
Harry TaylorBASKETBALL,

Beth Moncton Teams Won.
The Moncton C. N. R. basketball team 

defeated the Trojans 80 to 16 and the 
Moncton Y. M. C. A. girls' team de
feated the local Y. M. C. A. girl? lb to 
9 In the Y- M. C. A. gymnasium here 
on Saturday evening-

Dalhousle Girls Champions.
Halifax, March 27—Defeating Mount ■ 

Allison University girls’ basketball team 
28 to 8, Dalhousie captured the man-, 
time championship in the 1920-21 inter-1 
collegiate co-eds basketball league here! 
yesterday afternoon. Beaten when they, 
played at Mount Allison some weeks 
ago by a single score, Dalhousie won the 
title on points.
basketball.

Y. M. G I. Intermediates Win.
The Y M. C. I. Intermediates de

feated the Orioles by a score of 20 to 
12 in a protested game played in the 
Y M. C. I. Saturday night. The Y. M. 
Cl Y. M. C- A. and High School will

Italian Comedians in Classy 
and Comic Singing, etc-

Three Performances Daily»
a More Tobacco -for the Money

Packages 15*
% lbTins Ô5*

Clever English Comedian, 
in Songs and Stories.

; Zmmmthat every

family will enjoy.
■r
5:

:your Serial Episode of 2.30 P. M.
7.30 P. M. and 9 P. M.

3fm

'SÊiiSS
“BRIDE 13."::

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

c?
âW.c. t'JACDONALD.SeG 'D

/a,conPonATED. “ MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER

c,.d“7u,.'7rSp”'^ats UmbreUai,Treu,era, Union Made Overalls and «ovrs lrank». 
Club Ba^ and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

ifLIMITED
‘The Cream of Quality" 

’Phone Main 4234 

^ Stanley Street,

St John, N. B.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
ELKAY’S

STRAW HAT DYE
Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p'.m.CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.

The New Brunswick Telephone Cora- : 
pany’s bowling team accept the chal
lenge of the All-Stars to a bowling match 
at any time for which satisfactory ar
rangements are made.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Sïïùt;'«MS Council Refuses Request of
bSS Schoo> Bo*"1 r= Kinr

leaves two sisters and a brother, one of SotiaTC. ^3/cst
twins. The funered took place this af- 
ternoon.

Soft Silk and 
Jersey Silk Underskirts

!
For coloring Straw, Leather, Wood, etc. Sixteen Colora.

35c Bottle Just Arrrived at Moderate Prices
Readily Applied. Dries Quickly.

This is a Rexall Product, and we Guarantee Satisfaction. LO*f •There is a wonderful range from which to make your 
selection, both as to price and color.

These are wonderfully good values and are just what a 
great many of our patrons have been waiting for.

Shown with 9 and 12-inch accordion pleated flounce, 
trimmed with ribbon of Navy and Grey, Blue and Gold, 
Taupe and Blue.

The Skirts are shown in Black, Taupe, Rose, Paddy, 
Navy, Purple, Grey, Amethyst and Cerise.

if;-/}'
May Carry Post Office Matter 

law SC- ÆALÏÏU'hïïSl to Ottawa-Another Report
to close at a specified hour at night. A j 
girl of fifteen years was seen coming out j
unescorted from one of them at H.36 the. Consideration of Electrical 
other evening- With so much vice and
crime in the province of late, writes our Laws Held Over, 
correspondent, something should be done 
to regulate dance halls.

THE DANCE HALLS.
$1 .'i’

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Mill Pond Filling-on
100 KING STREET 

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

#

V At this morning’s committee meeting
, ,. of the common council, the mayor rc-There was a report some time ago _ , , ;

that the Williams Steamship Company ^Xd for thc^nvcyana^oMand
steamed se”ice bètwœn St John "and «“ King Square West St John He saM 
Vancouver via the Panama canal. The “if.™11?,,h n lo lhe
Maritime Freight Bureau of this city ^ff1 S*„Jo!’n ®°*rd of,Trade 

I took the matter up by way of enquiry „r^“f,thel ,they 1w<,u.ld , be
! and has just received word from the ®cho01 board '? their plans for a build- ■
j Williams company that it does not con- in8 0,1 “7 6,t® exÇfPt on ® Publif ^
template any such service. !?<lua.re- Onmotion it was decided that

r J In view of the fact that legislation
necessary to make this grant and In 
view of the protest voiced against it, lhe 
council take no further action and a 
reply be sent to the school board.

NOT COMING HERE.

Millinery of Distinction Mail Orders receive prompt and careful attention 
at all times.

IN A MULTITUDE OF NEW STYLES
To our ever complete and beautiful display of the very smart
est millinery we are constantly adding Hats of even later design 
as Gage Brothers and others send us new designs each week 
throughout the entire year.

We Invite Your Inspection of These Newest Contributions.

was
>WIGHT-DAY.

At the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. J. H. Jenner, West St.
John, on Saturday evening. Miss Maude
Gertrude Day, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The Post Office Matter.

|Charles Day, of Fredericton, was united, The mayor said he had ^ived a re-
raa2dafe lo ®arle Donald Ply from Hon. Mr. Wlgmore regarding

West St. John. The ceremony P the post office matter in which he stated 
formed In the presence of immediate that he waB doi j, he rould and that 
friends and relatives. Miss Eva M. he understood th|t action would not be 
Wight, sister of the groom, was bndes- tak(m fm. SQme t|me 
maid and George Wight, brother of the ; The mayor sajd that he OT some mem. 
groom, was also in attendance. After ! ber of the council would haTe to to 
«■abort wedding tour Mr. and Mrs., ottawa on Apr1, 14 to meet the execu- 
Wlgbt will reside in Fredericton. tive of the Union of Canadian Munici

palities and the matter could be taken 
up then.

Commissioner Jones said the water 
assessors were ready to make up their 
water assessment and he asked that the 
councillors of Lancaster and Simonds be 
asked to meet the council to arrange for 
ratesf Tuesday, April 6, was set for 
this meeting. *

* Every Monday Afternoon Off Regardless of 
the Size of the Wash for All

Nineteen Hundred Washer Users
j

1Marr Millinery Co., Limited J

This Modern Labor Saving Machine is so reasonably priced that it is with
in the means of all to buy. Just stop and Think of the amount of time it will 
save, and how much extra work can be accomplished with its assistance.

THE NINETEEN HUNDRED WASHER is well constructed and durable. Wi 
ordinary- care it will -give a generation of service. When you consider its saving of health, tir 
and labor, you will realise it is false economy to be without one.

We are also showing a full line of Wash Day equipment—Wringers, Wash P 
Boilers and Tubs, Scrub Pails and Brushes, Brooms, Mops, Clothes Lines, etc., and all a 
ly reduced prices for the month-end.

Glenwood
Ranges

1*1 I A

Easter Furs PRAISE FOR ENGINEER.
The prompt action of an engineer on 

the incoming Montreal train at noon to
day was probably responsible for saving 
the lives of a man and woman who ran 
In front of the engine as it was entering 
its siding outside the Union Station. The 
train had passed the crossing and was 
picking up speed to make the run along 
the siding when the two started to 
cross the tracks. The engineer saw them 
and applied tlie braies, bringing the long 
train to a quick stop. Many Who wit
nessed the scene praised the engineer for 
his good work.

\

FASHION DECREES FURS
D. .J. BARRETT

West Side Mill Pond.Now Showing for Easter Wear:
Commissioner Jones presented his re

port on the matter of the filling in of 
the mill pond, West St. John. He said 
that while it was contended that the i 
pond was not only an eye-sore but also '

™,\\MfEY,c,,SBL o -B 1
The of Johnston Lodge, L.U.B. | deaths had resulted from unsanitaiy

A., vs. Mrs. Grace Akeriej, conditions arising from this sewage out-
this morning before Mr. Justice Me- )et As the ^ covered pI^tical,y 
Keown in the circuit court r<»'“S- Ev)- twenty acrcs> it would no doubt be an 
dence was given £y Mrs. Ch"lott' Mow^ ide<d site for M industrial or residential 
Mrs. Mary Duff and Mrs JosePhl^ district. The cost of installing a trunk 
Woodland. The testimony had to do tfcWBp before m would be JUt J50,-
witb a booth conducted bT al:000, which would care for the drainage

T well as of whole area, and if the city was 
the funds derived therefrom, as well as prepared to furnish the money/plan3
sewTng”^ ancT other lodge endeavors! eouid be prepared in short order 
.ÜJÏW that a eomm£fs will ^

asked for to sevure , , 1 year, Mr. Jones recommended that action

SThjSTLJWK. ;-'1"•Mmd--
ill in the h°sP*tal. Adjournment was Commissioner Bullock said that he 
made at noon un and favored the extension of the sewerage

™“fof Mre AkerkyP ’ maln in the interest of the health of the
J. S. Tait for Mrs. Akeriey. people. The filling in of the pond, he

thought, was another matter which 
could be dealt with later. On motion it 
was decided to lay the matter on the | 
table until a full meeting of the board 
was held, Commissioner Frink being ab
sent from tills morning’s session. 

Commissioner Bullock was authorized 
to call for tenders for the painting of the 
ferry steamer, Governor Carieton, the 
cost to be taken from the ferry appro
priations.
Electrical By-Laws.

Commissioner Thornton brought up 
the matter of the proposed amendments 
to the city electrical by-laws. He ex
plained that' the idea was to make the 
department self-supporting. Last year

,, , ... , ___, the revenue was $1,482.79, but about $8,-Eighteen steamers were ,dle in port ^ uired tp nuance its operation,
this morning as a result of “ deadlock aver^ oh for perndtTwas
existing between the water iront workers and the ammdments would in-
and the local s upping interests The £ average I
•longshoremen, checkers ami truckers held. , . . ^
ïï ss 'ty.«'S’», mi.».,-™»» «», -h« « a.

O, ,hJh„d. Tri

He said it was generally agreed that 
the by-laws were of benefit to the city 1 
and lusit year’s low fire loss, the lowest 
in many years, was credited to a great 
extent to the electrical inspection.

Commisioner «Jones 
Thornton had heard of any opposition 
to the proposed increases by the Retail 
Merchants’ Association. He thought 

Last year when an agreement was that it should be accertained if there was 
drawn up between the water front work- opposition before the amendments were 
ers and the shipping interests the dates dealt with.
of the double pay holidays were inserted, Mr. 1 liomton agreed to postpone the 
but this year the agreement merely speci- j discussion urvtil Thursday morning at 
fled statutory or named holidays. 11 odock when anyone interested might

It was said the five hours loss of time be present. Messrs. Webb and Dykeman, :
two local electricians were in tne com- |

Hudson Seal, French Seal and Sealine Scarfs, 
Shawls and Fancy Neck and Shoulder 

Pieces; also Moleskin.

GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS

March 28, "a 4.

Smart ClotheXI

\

For Misses Going 
Away to School

/ IF. S. THOMAS

YI 1539 to 545 Main Street
“Spring is heref’ is the message conveyed 
in simple uneffected fashion by the girlish 
modes we have gathered together for the 
delectation of youth.
Sprightly new styles, new fabrics, and 
usually attractive colors and combinations 
of tones make the task of choosing 
stunning new things to wear a delightfully 
pleasant and profitable task. Prices are 
economical, too!

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor

SCOVIL BROS.. LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Lm
Suits
Coats

Frocks
Graduation

Spring and Men’s Toggery un-RESUME WORKSeldom has this popular gent'* furnishing house been 
so well equipped to meet the needs of the particular man as at 
this time.

FrocksSpring toggery here in abundance.
t

AccessoriesArbitration in Harbor Matter 
As to Whether Easter Mon
day is Double Pay Holiday.

440 Main Street 
Cor. Sheriff

or
/tavrA

rrs77T/cnm OAK HALLL.

GIVE HER CHOCOLATES Making the Home Restful is an Investment |m aswhen you call this evening, and yonr 
weloome will be the more gladsome. 
Drop in for a box of

PAGE & SHAWS’
Assorted Flavors, Nut Chocolates, Old 
Fashioned Creams; or a package of the 
favorite Moira, or Corona.

You'll find them in the

;ei
'hiw'

Interests maintained that Easter Monday 
had never been recognized here as a 
statutory holiday, and refused to grant 
the demand. This morning it was de
cided that work would be resumed at one 
o’clock under agreement that an arbitra
tion board decide whether or not it 
would be considered a statutory holiday 
and if the men were entitled to double

It b Important therefore that we con
stantly be alert to the improvement 
of oar homes, for to neglect oar homes 
is to neglect our happfnes and out 
comfort. It Is to neglect oar very 
fives. y

It b entirely logical that we should 
at this season of the year make a 
mental Inventory of oar home needs. 
Perhaps the charm of the home could 
be accentuated by the addition of an 
inviting arm chair, an Interesting 
davenport, a new table for the living 
room, or maybe a magazine stand, or 
a beautiful new piano lamp.

This store presents 
Interesting suggestions for the beauti
fying of the home. We shall be glad 
to have you come and enjoy them, 
without obligation.

*OstO*
MONTREAL

asked If Mr.
Main Office. 
Candy Dept. ROYAL HOTEL i

pay.

■æ£ f ^

ht'Mm&Mwi
this morning would cause some delay in 
the sailing of steamers, but it was1 m^^ee room morning. :
thought that it would not interfere with ; The city engineer was authonzedtd 
passenger liners getting away on the purchase a second-hand transit for ^75, 
dates scheduled. the instrument to be used in the city

survey now being carried out.
Regarding the request of G. G. Mur- 1 

dock for permission to use the plan of 
city street lines on file in the common 
clerk’s office, it was decided to have a 
tracing of the map made in the city 
engineering department and to have the 

I draftsmen work in relays in order to en- 
i sure the safety of the original by not al- 
1 lowing it to be unprotected during the 
night. The mayor suggested that the 

There will be a war game of interest new pIan now being made for the city 
in Woodstock on Wednesday evening un- mjght he mnde the official plan and 
deiV tllelldIlrefJtIi®n, ?f -îh.e headquarters legislation to this end sought on its corn- 
staff of this district. Brigadier-General pietj0n
A H. Macdondl, accompanied by Ueut- Tlu-'mavor sad that this question 
Colonel A. H H, Powell Lieut.-Col. H. brw ,lt , the matter of the fence built 

* C. Spiar |ng. A. t. Lawson, Major th/foot of Hanover street by J. L-
| 'V. H- Dobbie and Lieutenant J. Wood, McAvity He understood that idl the 

all of this City, will attend. The “Blue streets in' that vicinity ran to the water’s 
« Force will be commanded by Lieut.- 
I Colonel L. L. Kennedy, officer command-

:
T'é ■‘j

ih
many new and

MILITARY MATTERS

War Game in Woodstock— 
Presentation to Be Made to 
Cadet Here. Rugs and Squares 

in wide assortment.
i

‘

91 Charlotte Street - i
1 !

English Carving Sets
Richly Cased HATS YOU’LL LIKEedge. The dtj' engineer said that Mr.

i “hH£r
estate owners but they had never been 

While m Woodstock the general will iw.orporated. The mayor pointed out 
carry out the annual inspection of the timt the fence was holding up the matter 
89th battery, and on Thursday will pre- <)f th(, l in of a side-track for the Ford 
sent the Royal Humane Society’s medal , The engineer said he would in
to Cadet Captain Roy J. Smith, who gal- VM,< te fupthrr imd ascertain how far 
lantly jumped into the over when tlie back thc dw, showed a clear title to the 
spring freshet was on a year ago, and 
saved the life of a lad who was drown-

v
.'v L

Yes, Sir, we have dozens of hats for you to select from, so you need 
only to spend a few minutes to get just what you wish.

Our hats are made by the best makers of men’s headwear in Canada, 
England, Italy and the United States.

We have all the new colors and shapes and will be pleased to show our 
stock to you.

Silk Hats ........
Stiff Hats ........
Stetson Hats ..
Borsalino Hats 
Magee’s Special 
Christy Hats ..

What more appropriate wedding gift than Cased Carvers of 
which we are showing an exceptionally attractive Une from the 
best English cutlery houses.

They come in three and in five piece sets, ricjily cased. For 
variety and beauty of designs, excellence of finish and quality, our 
present exhibit is foremost among tlie finest we have ever shown.

Beautifully Cased Fish Carvers, also from the Motherland, are 
equally prominent in our displays which await your inspection in our

SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR 
KING STREET STORE

land in question. 4
«« j'

‘“lëSmi,
m iing. NO WORD YET OF ..........$8.00, $1050

$7.00, $8.00, $10.00
......................$10.00

.....................$10.00

Knox Hats 
Other Hats 
Tweeds ...
Caps ..........
Also Socks 
Gloves

$7.00
$5.00

The inspection of the school of infan
try now being held at the armory under 
command of Captain V. W. S. Herron Pensacola, Fla., March 2H—Naval 
will be held tomorrow morning by Gen- authorities here today entered upon Lie 
eral Macdonell. This school of instruc- fifth day of their search for some trace 
tion has been carried on since , March 1, of a naval balloon which lias been miss- 
for the qualification of non-eommis- ing since last Tuesday when it took the 
sioned officers in the infantry units air here with five passengers. There is 
throughout the province to their re- some belief that the five men have been 
spective ranks. jjicked up by a fishing vessel.

MISSING BALLOONISTS
..........$3.50, $4.00, $5.00
$150, $2.00, $250, $3.00
.......... $1-50, $1.75, $2.00
................$2.75 to $5.$r

? W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. $650o $8.00JLUSjOStore Hours—8.30 a»m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m., Saturday, 
of this month. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King St.

! 1
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